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St, Petersburg, Florida 
November 1, 1964 

The; Honorable Farris Bryant 

Governor of Florida 

Dear Governor EIhyant: 

I have the privilege of submitting herewith the Biennial Report of the 
Board of Control for the period beginning July 1, 1962, and ending 
June 30, 1964, This report is presented in compliance with the provisions 
of Chapter 5384, Laws of Florida, 1905, 

The two years covered by the report were ones of significant growth and 
development in Florida's system of Higher Education, The accomplish¬ 
ments recited here would not have been possible without the cooperation 
and guidance of you and the other members of the state Board of Educa¬ 
tion, and for this we extend our sincere appreciation. 

R espectfu //?/ sti h tn c / ted, 

Bay a M. Ha rrison, |a., Chairman 

The Board of Control of Florida 
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REPORT TO THE 

board of control in i hi: executive director 

Gem*ml Summary 

Growth mid expansion highlighted developments in the State Univer¬ 
sity System during the biennium. Existing institutions and programs were 
expanded and new institutions were planned to meet the pressures of rec¬ 
ord enrollments and ol new knowledge. 

Governor Farris Bryant, in life opening message to tire 1963 Legisla- 
tme, declared that 1 by tar the most critical need that we lace in tins com¬ 
ing biennium is the need to male snllicicnl provisions [or die higher ed¬ 
ucation of the young people ol Florida."' 

Figures compiled by the research staff ol the Hoard of Control show 
that not only is there a steady increase in the number of high school giad- 
uates in Florida, but the percentage of Nig.li school graduates entering in¬ 
stitutions of higher learning in the state is accelerating. 

The State Department of Education reported that 52, I hi young people 
graduated from public high schools in Florida in 1963, The number of 
graduates jumped to 58,557 in 1961. The projected number of graduates 
for the years immediately ahead are; 1965, 59,535; 1966, 60 468- 1967 
61,911; 1966. 65,248; 1969. 68,982; and 1970, 72,182. 

In the fall of 1958 the first-time-in-college enrollment in Florida institu¬ 
tions of higher learning was 48.8 per cent of the number of high school 
graduates that spring. The percentage increased to 50,5 in 1962 and 53,5 
in 1963. 

Approximately 22 per cent ol the in-college students from Florida at¬ 
tended institutions outside the state in the fall of 1963. Fourteen per cent 
oi the total enrollment in Florida institutions came horn outside the state, 
making Florida a debtor stale in (his regard. 

Faced with reliable forecasts that enrollments in all institutions of 
higher learning in Florida would more than double by 1970, the Hoard of 
Contiol under anthnri/.ation.s hy the Legislatin'!1 began the establishment 
of two new degree-granting institutions at Fonsaeola and Orlando. 

On the basis of an educational study directed by Dr. John Guy 
Fowlkes ot the 1 mversity oi Wisconsin, the Hoard ol Control and the 
.Stale Hoard of balneation decided to establish an upper-level institution 
(juniors and seniors) in the Pensacola area to serve the needs of West 
Florida and the remainder of the state, junior colleges it] the area will 
provide most ol the students. 

A 1,000 acre tract about eight miles north and east of Pensacola was 
selected as the site for the new institution which was named the Uitiver- 
sity of West Florida. I he Hoard ot County Commissioners of Escambia 
County, in addition to providing the property without charge to the state, 
donated a 16-j-acre beat lairout die on Santa Kusa Island as a recreational 
area. 
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BIENNIAL REPORT, 1962-1964 

|udge Harold R. Crosby, Dean of University Relations and Develop¬ 
ment at the University of Florida, was named the first president ol the 
University of West Florida, effective July I, 1964. Educational planning 
was started by the Board of Control stall preparatory to its opening in 
September, 1967, Construction of ait Administrative-Classroom building 
is to be started with a $1,490,000 appropriation of the 1963 Legislature. 

Thirty-two sites of a minimum 1,(100 acres each were offered free ol 
charge to the Board of Control for the establishment of a new full-fledged 
university in East Central Florida. After several weeks of inspection and 
study, the Hoard accepted the 1,220-acre Adamucci tract about 12 miles 
northeast of Orlando. Educational and physical plant planning were 
started by the Board staff, looking toward opening of the institution in 
September, 1968. 

Florida Atlantic University completed its staffing and curriculum plan¬ 
ning preparatory' to opening of the new upper-level institution at Boca 
Raton to a predicted 2,900 students (juniors) in September, 1964. 

Off-campus programs of the State University System were broadened 
to meet the needs of industry and to provide other educational services. 
Increased opportunities were provided to permit Florida scientists, engi¬ 
neers, and other persons to work toward advanced degrees while em¬ 
ployed lull time on their jobs. 

The Florida Institute for Continuing University Studies, created in 
December, 1961, as the administrative unit of the University System 
through which the universities extended their programs and services to 
off-campus locations, was given legal status by the Legislature, Enroll¬ 
ments and course offerings increased steadily under guidelines set forth in 
the Educational Extension Act of 1963, 

As a result of other legislative authorization in 1963, the Board of Con¬ 
trol approved the creation of a new off-campus program called the Grad¬ 
uate Engineering Education System (GENESYS)* The University of 
Florida College of Engineering will utilize a system of closed circuit talk- 
back television transmission and reception, as well as professors in the 
classroom, to teach students in East Central Florida, 

The on-campus enrollment at the state universities climbed to 33,348 
in the fall of 1963, distributed as follows: University of Florida, 14,810; 
Florida State University* 11,162; University of South Florida* 4*593; and 
Florida A & M University, 2,884, Total enrollment in the fall of 1962 was 

29,219. 

Projections made for the Board of Control by the Florida State Univer¬ 
sity Institute of Social Research show that the enrollment ol state univer¬ 
sities will climb to 75*902 in 1970 and to 135,439 in 1975, 

The character of the older state universities continues to change. With 
the establishment of more junior colleges* the University of Florida and 
Florida State University have concentrated more on the upper undergrad¬ 
uate and graduate levels. 

9 
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While this reduces the pressure on Freshman and sophomore enroll¬ 
ment, it increases operating costs. National records show the cost of up¬ 
per-level instruction (juniors and seniors) is twice that of the first two 
years, while graduate training costs are Four Limes as much. Graduate en¬ 
rollment in the fall of 1903 was 1,624 at the University of Florida; 1,575 
at Florida State University; and 209 at Florida A & M University, 

The Legislature and the people of Florida gave their hacking to the ex¬ 
pansion of the State University System by the passage of the College 
Building Amendment which provided the state universities, as well as the 
public junior colleges, for the first time with a plan for financing con¬ 
struction on an orderly, continuing basis. 

The program, approved by Florida voters in the November 5, 1963, 
special general election, authorized issuance of bonds to finance $75 mil¬ 
lion worth of buildings in 1903-05* Of this amount $45 million will be 
spent cm state university buildings and $30 million on junior college con¬ 
struction, The Amendment authorized the issuance of $50 million in 
bonds in 1965-07 for buildings for state universities, junior colleges and 
vocational-technical schools. The bonds will be paid off from an existing 
IS per cent tax levied on the gross receipts of utility companies. 

The complex problems of relating the state’s system of degree-granting 
institutions to the space era of science and technology was a priority 
concern of the Board ol Control during the biennium. 

With the assistance ol private hinds j iused by businessmen and indus¬ 
trialists of the state through the Council ol 100, the Board directed in 
November, 1962, that a stud) be made ol the states space age needs and 
opportunities in higher education. 

In March, 1903, the task forces of top personnel drawn from the state 
universities and private colleges and nationally known consultants re¬ 
cruited for tins Space Fra Education Stud) made a report of their find¬ 
ings at the Governor's Conference on I lighter Education, 

The report said that in many respects Florida institutions were doing 
very creditable work* ft also stated that Florida was not taking full ad¬ 
vantage of its opportunities in other areas, particularly in advanced 
higher education in the fields of space sciences, engineering and oceanog¬ 

raphy. 

Recommendations were made Eo ibe 1903 Legislature by the Board ol 
Control that $22,522,000 he appropriated from General Revenue to ac¬ 
complish the key recommendations in the Space Era report. However, the 
Legislature was aide to find funds to finance only a small part of this pro¬ 
gram. 

Because of pressures brought on by increased enrollments and expan¬ 
sion of knowledge, the SEale University System after careful study initi¬ 
ated in September, I962> a trimester plan of year-round operations. 
Throughout the country there is a trend toward year-round operation of 
colleges and universities to allow greater use of expensive physical plants. 
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Florida was the first state to inaugurate a trimester plan of operation for 
an entire system, 

■ 

Reaction to the trimester system lias been varied. At this stage, this 
Hindi can be said regarding the experiences under tine plan: 

The trimester plan of operation is one of the several means being em¬ 
ployed to use more effectively the facilities and the faculties of the uni¬ 
versities, While it has certain disadvantages, by the same token it has 
many advantages. To give a full and complete evaluation and judgment 
at this time is premature. Careful study of the trimester plan as it now op¬ 
erates in Florida is under way, and alter a student generation has passed 
through the universities under the plan, perhaps evaluation will lead to 
some adjustments, some modifications which will improve the system. In 
any event, it appears wise to continue some plan of year-round operation* 

Revision of the Operating Manual of the Board of Control was com¬ 
pleted during the biennium. A policy statement on 'Academic Freedom 
and Responsibility" has attracted wide attention and acclaim. Through 
policies and procedures I la' hoard has set guidelines of responsibility for 
the Ik and and the universities with a more realistic system ot delegation 
of authority to the Executive Director and to the presidents of the instb 
tuitions. The goal ol the Hoard has been to establish policies and pro¬ 
cedures flexible enough to allow maximum efficiency lor the institutions 
and firm enough to allow the hoard to fulfill its public trust as guardians 
of the State University System. 

The jurisdiction of (he Hoard of Control was confined to the State Uni¬ 
versity System for the first time since il was created in 1905. The Legis¬ 
lature, upon the recommendation of the Board of Control removed the 
State School for the Deaf and the blind from its supervision and trans¬ 
lei rod i! to a Hoard of Trustees set up under the Hoard of Education, ef¬ 
fective July 1, 1963. This transfer has proved helpful both to the state 
universities and to the State School for the Deaf and the blind. 

New and Expanded Programs 

In order to improve coordination, the board of Control decided in 
(960 that each ol the universities would develop a long-range master 
plan to guide their growth within their respective roles. The study is a 
continuing Role and Scope study of each institution in the University Sys¬ 
tem, 

The Space Era Education Study from November, 1962, to March, 
1963, was a part <it the continuing Role and Scope Study, and resulted in 
the following accomplishments in the area of new and expanded pro¬ 
grams: 

L An undergraduate College of Engineering has been established at 
the University of South Florida. A dean of engineering has been 
hired and plans have been drawn for the first building which will 
cost more than $2 million in state funds. 
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2. The University of Florida was authorized to offer new programs 
leading to the Ph.D, degree in mechanical, aerospaee Lind industrial 
and systems engineering and to make substantial improvements to 
buildings and Facilities at the College ol Engineering* 

3. Florida State University at Tallahassee lias expanded its Depart¬ 
ment of Engineering Science into a School of Engineering Science* 
It also was authorized to plan toward a Fh.D. program in engineer¬ 
ing science. The school offers a program cutting across conventional 
areas of civil, mechanical, electrical ;md chemical engineering and 
emphasizing graduate education. 

4, Florida Atlantic University lias been authorized to establish as soon 
as practicable undergraduate degree programs in engineering sci¬ 
ences and in such applied and engineering specialties as may be ap¬ 
proved by the board of Control. It also has been approved as a 
holding institution for a Hydrographic Engineering Center in South¬ 
east Florida. 

5, Divisions of Sponsored Research have been set up Lit the University 
fil Florida and Florida State University under authorization ol the 
1963 Legislature. The law allows the universities greater flexibility 
in (be management ol federal and private research grants. The 
Board of Control expects that the program will stimulate growth of 
research programs in the universities, allow the universities to do a 
better job for private industry and the federal government and im¬ 
prove educational research generally. 

On the basis of a study by its Program and Curriculum Committee, the 
Board of Control decided that graduate work would be of I tied at Florida 
Atlantic University at a future date under certain terms and conditions. 

tf 

The guidelines established for graduate study were; 

1. That no formal graduate work for graduate students on the campus 
at Florida Atlantic University be authorized during the first three 
trimesters of operation; 

2. That Florida Atlantic he authorized, beginning in September, 1964, 
with students at the junior class level, to develop, and initiate an in¬ 
tegrated, continuous, sequential undergraduate-graduate program, 
for its undergraduate students onlv, carrying through to the Master's 
degree in (a) chemistry, (b) biology, and (c) selected areas oJ ed¬ 
ucation, including science education; 

,3. That Florida Atlantic be authorized,, commencing in September, 
1964, to give some selected graduate courses in education off cam¬ 
pus, through the Florida Institute for Continuing University Stud¬ 
ies, which may be counted as credit toward the Master’s degree in 
education at Florida Atlantic University, It must be distinctly un¬ 
derstood that these offerings he limited, so us uni in interfere in any 
way with the on-going program oE instruction and planning neces¬ 

sary to develop a strong undergraduate program. 



BIENNIAL REPORT, 1.962-1964 

Under authorization grunted hy the Board uf Control on January 10, 
I OH-1, the University ol South Florida inaugurated graduate work by of¬ 
fering d Master of Arts degree program in Elementary Education, starting 

in Trimester 3-R, 1964. 

Significant progress was made during the biennium in line definition of 
the role and scope ol each of the institutions in a number of fields, the 
volume oE role and scope activity continues to he greatest in the field of 
instruction as distinguished Emm research, administration and extension. 

The central purpose of role and scope work is to prevent uneconomical 
duplication of programs in the State University System as the System ex¬ 
pands its offerings in the effort to provide more educational opportunity 
to the people of Florida. 

The following summary of rale and scope actions taken during the past 
two years will serve to indicate the effectiveness with which the role and 
scope function has been implemented; 

Date of 

Board Meeting 

6/19/62 

Board Action on R & S Recommendations 

Approved City ir Regional Planning: 

Graduate professional curriculum in City and Re¬ 
gional Planning allocated to F.S.U. as sole location 
in System, 

Approved Nursing in System, 

9/14/62 Rescinded Approval ol Nursing 

10/18/62 App n ivi m 1 B ttsii iv.ss Admin 1st rati t>n: 

Allocated baccalaureate degree programs to F,S.U., 
U.F.* and U.S.Fu 

Accounting Finance 
Econ (>m ies M a rkot in g 
Risk Management 
Statistics and Quantitative Analysis 

'Single-location” baccalaureate degrees, at this time, 
were allocated as follows: 

Real Estate—to U.F. 
Hotel & Restaurant Management—to F.S.U. 
Transportation and International Trade—to U,S,Ft 

Authorized Master's and Doctor's degree programs 
at F.S.U,. U.F,+ and U.S.F.* when ready. 

6 
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Dale of 

Board Mooting 

10 18 62 

Hoard Action on R & ,S Recommendations 

Approved Modern Foreign Language#: 

Allocated baccalaureate degree programs to 
F*A.M.U., F.S.U., UJL, and ILS.K., as Follows: 

French Russian 
German Spanish 
Portuguese Italian 

"Single-local ion" baccalaureate degree1 programs 
were allocated as follows: 

Chinese—to F*S..l\ 
Arabic—to LLF. 
Japanese—to U.S.F. 

Allocated masters degree programs as follows 
To RAALU,-French and Spanish 
To F.S.U.—French, German, Russian, Spanish 
To U.F-—French, (.(Timm, Portuguese, Russian, 

Spanish 
To l1.S.F.—French, Russian, Spanish 

Allocated doctor's degree programs as follows: 
To F,S,tFrench, German, Spanish 
To U,F.-French, German, SpanishL and also 

Portuguese and Russian when master’s 
is sufficiently developed. 

Approved interinstilntional study of Crntrm of 
Foreign studies in relation to Modem Foreign 
Language; study to involve F1CI S, 

Approved A tusk: 

Reaffirmed Board decision to have a single school 
of music in the System (at F.S.l'J, 

Allocated degree programs as IoHows: 
To F.KAL—Baccalaureate degree program in pei 

cussion; .Master's degree programs in 
woodwind specialist, brass specialist, 
percussion specialist; 
PhdX program in music h i st cm y ard 
literature when ready. 

To U.F.—Baccalaureate degree programs in or¬ 
gan, piano and voice, and "‘additional 
areas, the number nl which In he kept 
in strict limits/' 
Masters degree in music education 
(graduate work at ILF* to be limited 
to this degree). 

To U.S.F.—IVA. iu music and music education. 

j 



BIENNIA], REPORT, 1962 1964 

Dak of 
Board Meeting 

11/1(3 62 

1/1B/63 

Board Action on It S Re commendations 

Approved Biological Science*! 

All ocated applied biological science degree pro¬ 
grams to U.F. such as: 

Animal Husbandry 
j 

\ tort kill tore 
Forest rv 

j 

Allocated principal responsibility for systematic 
biology to U.F, 

Authorized baccalaureate degree programs to all 
universities, as needed. 

Authorized masters degree programs lor ILS.F. and 
for RA.M.U. 

NOTE; Ph.D* programs are already in force in the 
biological sciences at F.S.LL and at U.F, 

Approved .Wf'diemc, Dentistry and Health Related 
Services: 

Medicine: 

Authorized a department oi preventive and coin- 
muitity medicine at U.F, 

Authorized master's programs and doctors pro¬ 
grams at U.F. as follows; 

Radiation Biophysics 
Radiation Safety 
Pharmacology & Therapeutics 

Dentistry: 

Allocated a dental scliool lo U.F, (By 1970) 

Health Related Services: 

Authorized baccalaureate degree programs in the 
following areas for U.F.: 

X-Ray Technology 
Medical Record Librarian ship 
Hospital Dietetics 

Authorized masters degree programs in the fol¬ 
lowing areas for U.F.; 

Medical Technology 
Hospital Administration 
Occ iipati onal Th p rap v■ 
Phy sical Therapy 
Medical Illustrations 

8 
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Date of 
Board Meeting 

1/18/63 

2 H 63 

3/26 63 

5/10/63 

Board Action on li 6; S Recommendations 

Authorized doctors degree programs in the fol¬ 
lowing areas for U.F,: 

( >ee inlat ion id ' 1 hcra | jy 
Rehabilitation Counseling 

Authorized baccalaureate degree programs in the 
following areas for F JS,F+; 

Speech pathology & Audiology 
Medical Technology 
Microbiology 

Approved SttrMng; 

Authorized master’s degree program (in medical 
and surgical) for ILF. 

Authorized masters degree program (in clinical 
specialist in psychiatric nursing) for ILS.I.L 

Authorized Ph.D. planning for ILF. 

Approved Florida SEES H & S related recommenda¬ 
tions on Oceunograpfttf: 

F.S.U. to he in charge ot entire (-ult program, 
with ILSJL tonnerating; 
ILA.Up to he holding institution lor Hydrographic 
Engineering fCenter in southeast Florida; 
ILF. to continue to direct coastal engineering and 
harbor development projects. 

Approved Florida SICES-R & S related recommend¬ 
ations on Engineering,'1 

F.A.U. to initiate a program ot ’physics, chemis¬ 
try and engineering" at the earliest possible 
date. To have undergraduate Institute of Eti- 
gin Bering. 
ILS.V\ to be authorized for Engineering School 
F.S.IL’s Department of Engineering Science 
changed to School of Engineering Science, 

Approved Journalism 6 Cormmrmca/ruji#: 

Reaffirmed Board decision to have a single school 
of journalism in the System, to be at ILF, 

Authorized Ph.D, program in mass communications 
for U.F. 

Approved F.S.lLs undergraduate in ter-divisional 
degree program in radio and television. 

9 
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Diite of 

Board Meeting Board Action on R & S Recommendations 

12/ 6 03 Ubrarumship; 

Reaffirmed decision to have only one (1) profes¬ 
sional School of Librarianship in the System and 
provided for inter-universitv cooperation at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels in providing the 
opportunity for students to meet more conveniently 
degree ■ retj it i rem cnt s. 

I 1Q/G4 Authorized Master's degree in Elementary Educa¬ 
tion for U.S.F, 

2 I I 64 Appirn cd Engintaring 

5 15/64 Approved undergraduate Departnu'tit of Religion for 
F.S.U. 

Recc un n ic nd at ioi i s 

U If te Slate University System in Florida is to lulfill its obligations in 
providing for greatly increased enrollments and expansion of knowledge 
during the next two years it must maintain, and accelerate insofar as pos¬ 
sible, the momentum begun during the past biennium. 

This means that operating funds to be provided by the 1965 Legisla¬ 
ture must be sufficient to allow the older institutions to continue their 
planned expansion and development iti their particular roles and Florida 
Atlantic University to add the senior class and limited graduate work. 

Sufficient funds must be provided so that the University of W est Flor¬ 
ida at Pensacola will be prepared to receive its opening class in Septem¬ 
ber, 1967T and so that lire new university at Orlando can open in Septem¬ 
ber, 1968. 

Adequate funds must be provided so that the oil-campus arm of the 
si Lite universities, the Florida Institute for Continuing University Studios, 
can meet the rapidly expanding demands by business and industry., and 
so that the Graduate Engineering Education System (GENESYS) can 
assist persons in space establishments in East Central Florida to work to¬ 
ward advanced degrees while employed full time on their jobs. 

The universities began catching up on their backlog of building needs 
with proceeds from the $75 million College Building Amendment ap¬ 
proved by the voters. In addition to the bond proceeds, Florida is ex- 
pected to receive $5,195,000 each of the next three years under the Fed¬ 
eral Facilities Act but this money must be divided among all public and 
private universities and junior colleges. 

10 
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These bom] funds ami federal money will meet only pari of the ac¬ 
cumulated needs. I lie Board ol Control estimated in 1963 that $! 03 mil¬ 
lion would he required to take rare of the backlog, even without con* 
sidering needs of new growth. So. while llie bond Funds and federal hauls 
will go a long wav toward catching up, tinry will Eall short of meeting the 
total needs, and other funds must be pnn ideil for capital outlay* 

Unless the state plans wisely and meets the demands now facing it, 
there may be as many as 17,000 to 25,000 qualified young people each 
year by 1970 who desire to attend college in Florida who will have no 

place to go. 

There is an urgent need tor the updating at the earliest possible date ol 
the master plan developed in 1954*56 which will provide the basis for the 
development of a reasonably adequate, comprehensive program of post- 
high school education for Florida through 1975. 

Such a system of post-high school education, appropriately supported, 
will meet for the foreseeable future Florida’s needs inr public post-high 
school education, will provide for a diversity of educational opportunity 
with quality, and will provide lor an increase in availability of education 
for the numbers of citizens of Florida who need it. 

The state has now implemented almost all ol the recommend a I ions 
made in 1956 by the Council for the Study of Higher Education in Flor¬ 
ida, and there is need for effective planning which will give the state con¬ 
tinued direction from this point, 

The Council's specific recommendations regarding the expansion of the 
degree-granting sector of public education in Florida were realized by the 
establishment of the University ol South Florida and the Florida Atlantic 
University. Further, in accordance with the Councils recommendations 
that other degree-granting facilities lie added when and where needed, 
two new institutions and an extension of the University of Florida's 
lege of Engineering were authorized by the 1963 Legislature! 

The master planning must address itself to these lumlamciital issues; 

1. What programs of degree-granting facilities will Florida provide to 
how many of its people in the years ;ihei id? 

2. How many of what kinds of institutions will be needed in which lo¬ 
cations; when will each new institution be opened; and how will the 
five existing institutions, the new University of West Florida ami the 
Orlando institution fit into the larger plan? 

Funds should he requested of the 1965 Legislature for the purpose of 
developing in detail the Master Plan for higher education in Florida for 
the future. A plan also should be proposed to the 1965 Session of the 
Legislature which wilt provide the best possible pattern of system-wide 
organization and administration of the state universities. 

It has long been established that the real worth of any institution of 
higher learning rests largely with its hiculty. The difference between a 
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great university Lind a nitriliocTf university generally in a relatively small 
number of outstanding faculty members who can serve us a magnet to 
attract bright young scholars and teachers. The market fur college faculty 
is a national one. Because of this, the salaries paid faculty members in 
Florida institutions must be favorable not only with those in the South¬ 
east, but with those institutions of comparable size and programs through¬ 
out the nation. 

Within recent years, salaries paid faculty in the State University Sys¬ 
tem have advanced due to a greater appreciation by the Legislature of 
the need for better pav. Hut salaries must continue to increase if tlie.se in¬ 
stitutions arc to make acceptable bids in the market place to attract the 
type of teaching talent which the young people of Florida must have to 
compete with those from other states. Nothing is more costly than an 
inferior education, 

in addition to the requests for professors included in the asking budget 
ot the Board of Control, it is most desirable that the Legislature make a 
special appropriation for the naming of a limited number of distinguished 
prolessors of national and international reputation to be employed in the 
University System in; certain critical areas of the space sciences, mathe¬ 
matics, engineering and oceanography. 

With 8,42G miles of tidal coastline—more than any other state except 
Alaska—Florida is the one state best situated and endowed to develop 
programs of education and research in the vast, little explored world of 
the seas. 

Florida will miss an opportunity to gain a position of national emi¬ 
nence and leadership unless it moves immediately to take advantage of its 
unique location for broad and extended study in the marine sciences, 
oceanography and hydro graphic engineering. 

Many of the great industrial corporations of this country already are 
looking toward a major industrial expansion arising from graduate educa¬ 
tion and research centers in these fields. 

Recommendations developed on the basis of studies by the Florida In- 
term&titutkmal Committee on Oceanography can serve as a basis for an 
accelerated program in this field. 

This committee is comprised of representatives of all state universities 
and the University of Miami. The committee has recommended an ex¬ 
panded program in oceanography to comprehend the seas surrounding 
the state, their interrelations with contiguous oceans, their boundaries, 
properties and processes; to apply this comprehension in the interest of 
the citizens of Florida, to enhance the cultural development, the national 
posture and the economic growth of the State of Florida. 

One of the principal objectives of the work of the inter institutional 
committee is to achieve sufficient coordination of efforts to eliminate un¬ 
necessary' duplication ol costly facilities within state supported institu¬ 
tions. 

12 
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The Boa I'd of Control already lms authorized the Florida State Univer¬ 
sity and the University of South Florida to work together in oceano¬ 
graphic study and development in the Cult nl Mexico and to obtain and 
outfit a ship whic h would he based on Tauipa Bay, 

With the increased complexity oi the higher education system, it be¬ 
comes imperative that a well-thought-out and efficient pattern of govern¬ 
ing the State University System be developed. 

While some progress has been made in this area, more study needs to 
he given in order that there can he a system ot control and administration 
which will permit the achievement ol the greatest quality and economy 
in the state universities. 

The Board of Control is cognizant and appreciative of the support 
which it hits received from the Stale Board of Education, the Legislature 
and the people of Florida. 

This type of support will in the years ahead provide the impetus to 
higher education winch will make its universities pre-eminent centers oi 
learning and leadership and institutions ol national distinction in their 
respective roles. The benefits will accrue to flic voting men and women of 
Florida, who are the state's most valuable assets. 

The people of Florida have demonstrated in the past that they will 
support higher education if its needs arc made known to them, and there 
is every reason lo believe that they will continue to do so. 

The prospect of continued substantial growth in higher education 
creates a proper public concern I hat increasing investments of public 
money in this important enterprise be expended with maximum efficiency 
and economy, giving the Florida taxpayer and the Florida college student 
the greatest possible return lor each dollar invested. 

This concern is shared by the Board ol Control which lias established 
controls to assure that there will be maximum economy as the. state uni¬ 
versities go about their task of providing for quantity and quality in 
higher education. 

h B. Culpepper, Executive Director 

THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF FLORIDA 
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ARCHITECT TO THE BOARD OF CONTROL 

The Architects Office has experienced two of the most eventful years 
in its history. The Slate Revenue Certificate Program for University con¬ 
struction lias provided the assurance of available funds which enables 
the Architect to coordinate planning and proceed with construction on a 
systematic basis. 'Hus factor has proven to be very important with the 
largest dollar volume of projects in planning, under construction and 
completed for uccupaiu) that the University System has ever experi¬ 
enced. 

I’lte Architect to the Board of Control has coordinated the design of 
buildings by private architectural firms throughout the State of Florida, 
and supervised construction of the following projects for the Institutions 
ii| Higher Learning (hiring 1962-64: 

Construction Projects Completed for Occupancy 
From July* 1962, thru June, 1964 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY: 

Molecular biophysics 
M.mied Student Housing 
\uclour Service Building IV 
\ thletie Field House 

$ 998,843 
1,363,344 

188,556 
141,547 

$ 2,692,290 

Construction Projects in Progress as 
of June 30, 1964 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY: 

Psychology Building Addition 
Physics Building, Phase l, West Tower 
Student Union Building 
Student Union Building—Kitchen Equipment 
Student Union Building Box Culvert 
Bath House & Locker Building 
Swimming Pool 
Field House 
Men’s Dormitory 
Additional Boiler & Accessories 
addition to Existing Boiler Building & Extension of Steam 

Extension of Electrical Utilities 
Enlargement of Post Office k Bookstore 
Nuclear Service Building, Part V 
Married Student Housing 111 
High Rise Apartments 
Enlargement of Campbell Stadium 

S 994,839 
1,518,780 
1,989,045 

141,883 
24,904 
88,840 

203,897 
141,547 

1,949,425 
70,274 

468,604 
233,800 

59,312 
269,616 

2,154,600 
998,000 
439,207 

$ 11,746,573 
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Construction Projects in Planning 
As of June 30* 1964 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY: 

Chemistry Unit I $ 3,680,006 
Library Addition 1,260,000 
Infirmary 767,000 
Social Science Building 2,125,000 
Biological Science Unit l U 00,000 
Relocating Greenhouses, Etc, 196,000 
Oceanographic Institute Coastal Facilities 155,000 
Geological Storage Facility 207,500 
Land Acquisition 237,900 

S 9,728,400 

Construction Projects Completed for Occupancy 
From July, 1962, thru June, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA; 

Health Center—Primate Colony $ 116,379 
Remodel Buildings 22 & 23—Lake Alfred 45,000 
Women s Dorm 1,636,418 
Men's Dorm 2,301,608 
Silo at jay, Fla. 11,165 
Floyd Hall Repairs 50,000 
Benton Hall—Fire Escapes & Root Repairs 41,203 
Pecan Lab 22,998 
Strawberry & Vegetable Lab 45,464 
Citrus Pulp Pilot Plant 18,960 

S 4,289,200 

Const ruction Projects in Progress as 
of June 30, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA; 

Utilities Expansion—Proposed Well #5 43,132 
General Classroom Building L,093,600 
Architecture & Fine Arts Building 1,513,052 
Nuclear Service Building 1,592,866 
Student Union Building 4,441,638 
College of Education Renovation 308,600 
Air Conditioning of Infirmary 105,528 
Phi Gamma Delta 167,698 
Phi Euppa Phi 136,877 
Delta Phi Epsilon 128,962 
Pesticide I aoxu atorv 192,517 

$ U,724,170 
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Construction Projects in Planning 

As of June 30, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA: 

Library Addition $ 1,845,000 
Relocate Plant & Grounds, Prepare Site 893,500 
Connection of Eng. & Industries Bldg, to Reed Laboratory 463,000 
Engineering Unit I 4,139,500 
Coastal Hydraulic & Metallurgy Engineering 355,000 
Chemistry Research Unit 1,421,000 
Life Science (Biology) Part I 735,000 
Health Center Project, Part 3 170,000 
Lambda Chi 140,000 
Maori ed Si uden I 11 oil sing 1,500,(X)0 
Whole Body Counter 30,000 
Gulf Coast Experiment Station 183*500 
Addition to Florida Field Stadium 1,000,000 
Psychotic Childrens Unit 500,000 
Singe Buddings—'Two 160,000 

$13,535,500 

Construction Projects Completed for Occupancy 
From July, 1962, thru June, 1904 

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY: 

Initial Group ot Buildings 3 4,695,561 

Construction Projects in Planning 
As of June 3th 1964 

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 

Cafeteria Central Area, Part I $ 460,110 
Util it i es Espansion 1,043,000 
Auditorium & Humanities Building 1,531,000 
Social Science & Administration Building 1,417,000 
Science Budding 1,301,500 
Physical Education Facilities 321,000 
Cafeteria Central Area, Part II 240,000 
Dormitory 1 830,000 
Boca Raton Airport 22,900 
Do rmi lories 830, l.XX > 

$ 7,996,510 
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Construction Projects Completed fur Occupancy 

From July, 1962, thru June, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

Campus Water Wells, Hoads, Lighting, Etc* $ 199,104 
Class mo m -Col lege V n to n-Ca feteria 1,547,581 
Men s Dorm 1,161,462 
Classroom Humanities Building 1.565.879 
Extension of Utilities—Addition to Central 

ReFrigerat i on Systern 201,579 
Dormitory and Central {lore Unit 2,033,167 
T.V* & Radio Studios 74,463 
C * a m pus S ide w ulks 32,255 
Ph y s ies-As t r< in t >i n y 1,477,823 

S 8,293,313 

Construction Projects in Progress 

As of June 30, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA: 

Physics, Astronomy, Mathematics, Laboratory 
Classroom & Office Building 

Mens & Women's Dormitory, Group II 
Swimming Pool 
Dormitory Equipment 

$ 1,477,823 
1,704,346 

46,317 
98,000 

$ 3,326,486 

Construction Projects in Planning 
As of June 30, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA: 
Extension n! Utilities & Other Campus Improvements 
General Classroom Building Inc, College of Ibis, Adnn 
Health & Physical Education Classroom Building 
Central Receiving & Storage Building 
Maintenance Service Shops 
Extension & Central Utility Plant 
General Classroom Building Inc, College of Education 
Outdoor Physical Education Facilities 
Dormitories for Fall of 1966 
Planning lor Central Core, Fall of 1966 
Science & lech. Building 
Science & Tech. Building, Utilities Extension 

$ 802,300 
L060,000 
1,480,000 

115,500 
! 15,500 
616,000 

[,275,000 
234,000 

2,550,000 

700,000 
1,430,000 

220,700 

$10,599,000 
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Construction Projects Completed for Occupancy 
From July, 1962, thru June, 1964 

FLORIDA A & M UNIVERSITY: 

Campus Utilities—Electrical Distribution System $ -53,546 
Renovation tk Extend Lee Hull 482,413 
Renovation of Young Hall 75,396 
Health & Physical Education Bldg. 825,665 
Emergency Standby Generator, Hospital 29,000 
Conversion of Flower Rooms to Baths—Hospital 5,244 

$ 1.471,264 

Construction Projects in Progress as 
of June 30, 1964 

FLORIDA A & M UNIVERSITY: 

Campus Utilities—Central Heating Facilities 3 157,760 
Student Union Building Addition 629,913 

$ 787,673 

Construction Projects in Planning 
As of June 30, 1964 

FLORIDA A fir M UNIVERSITY: 

Men's Dormitory $ 1,200,000 
Diamond Hall—Renovation & Repairs 92,000 
Vocation Tech, Building 1,450,000 
Hospital—Air Conditioning 2 Floors 63,700 
Music fic Arts Classroom 850,000 
Married Student Housing 588,000 

$ 4 243,700 

Construction Projects Completed for Occupancy 
From July, 1962, thru June, 1964 

FLORIDA 

Prefer vat ion 
Preservat ion 
Rehabilitate 

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND: 

of Reclaimed Area—Sprinklers S 
of Reclaimed Area—Grass 
White Industrial Bldg. 

$ 

31,475 
13,855 

41 LOOT 

436,427 

Construction Projects in Progress as 
of June 30, 1964 

FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND: 

Boiler Plant and Utilities S 371,027 
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Construction Project* in Planning 
As Of June :J(J, ItW4 

PROPOSED EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA UNIVERSITY: 

Extension of l'F Engineering College (CENESYS) $ 710*000 
Proposed Degree Granting Institution planning for 

Construction 180,900 

S 890,900 

Construction Projects in Planning 
As of June 30, 1964 

UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA: 

Administration-Classroom Building $ 1,050,000 
Planning Lit 1965 Construction 180,000 

$ 1,230,000 
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IIMNCIAL HEl’OHTS 

Appended ure the financial reports of the various funds administered 
by the office of the Board of Control lor the biennium ending Tune 30, 
1964. 

Exhibit A is a “Summary Statement ol Operations1' and reflects trans¬ 
actions during the biennium for the operating and administered funds, 

Exhibit U is a statement of 'Interest and Sinking Fund Balances anti 
Revenue Certificates Outstanding us of |unc 30, 1964.” This exhibit is 
presented for information as to the funded indebtedness of the Board of 
Control. 

b li Culpepper, Executive Director 
THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF FLORIDA 
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University of Florida 

INTRODUCTION 

To review the accomplishments and programs ol an institution such as the 
University of Florida with its diversity and multiple purposes in a relatively 
few pages is a difficult task. In the pages which follow ur have attempted, 
in the briefest possible fashion, to enumerate some of the accomplishments 
and changes during the biennium ending June 30, 1964. and to take ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity to project goals for the future. Although this re¬ 
port covers a specific biennium, liberty is taken at one point to make a com¬ 
parison in enrollment in 1963 with September 1964. Although wc find many 
unmet needs in fulfilling our mission as the combined state university and 
land-grant institution of Florida, the report contains ample evidence of prog¬ 

ress and solid achievement. 

Change is a universal part of life. It is equally true in the lilc ol a uni¬ 
versity, particularly when that university Is a vital and integral part of a 
rapidly changing state. We are encountering more than a population ex¬ 
plosion since developments in Florida are also indelibly related to the explo¬ 
sion of knowledge and its application. The university is central to the con¬ 
tinuing development of those industries operating in the frontiers of present 
knowledge. While performing its role in a period of great and rapid change, 
it is also cognizant of its responsibility as a repository of knowledge and a 
citadel for preserving and enunciating cultural values. 

The role of the University of Florida in providing leadership and knowledge 
in such a period is a major one, The decisions we have made during the past 
few years and our plans for the future have been directed towards furthering 
thEit role. With the expansion of educational opportunity at the undergradu¬ 
ate level in recently established state universities, the University of Florida is 
becoming more oriented towards graduate and research activity. It must at 
the same time provide a quality undergraduate program and continue to 
meet the expanding needs of the professions through its specialized schools 
such as architecture, agriculture, and pharmacy which are the prime source 
of education and training in highly essential branches or knowledge within 

the state, 

At the undergraduate level the University took a signiJicant step when 
it determined to limit freshmen enrollment on a quantitative as well as 
a qualitative basis. The result was that, although the enrollment of the 
University Increased by almost a thousand students between the fail of 1963 
and the fall of 1964, the number of entering freshmen remained at approxi¬ 
mately 2,750, In the Immediate future the entering freshman class will not 
exceed 3,000 students, os the University continues its growth to a projected 
enrollment of at least 20,000 by the early 1970s. Planning for additional 
growth must now be undertaken, 
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The increase of approximately 1,000 students in the fall of 1064 occurred 
at the upper division and graduate levels. Junior college transfer students 
will constitute an increasingly significant segment of the University s en¬ 
rollment. Such transfers will enable our upper division colleges in fields such 
as architecture, agriculture, pharmacy, journalism, and certain other pro¬ 
fessional schools to continue to serve the entire needs of the slate. The Uni¬ 
versity is giving increasing attention to those aspects of ns operation which 
will insure a transition from junior college to upper division work with essen¬ 
tially the same ease as transfers from our University college to upper division 

colleges and schools. 

The possibility exists that enrollment in certain upper division colleges 
may have to be limited. The University has attempted to provide leadership 
in finding effective ways of insuring that well qualified students transfer to 
upper division colleges. Any methods of evaluation will be applied to students 
finishing their first two years at the University as well as students transfer¬ 
ring to the University from other institutions. In its search for criteria the 
University has turned to national services and has cooperated in devising 
and testing experimental programs of evaluation. 

During the biennium the University received full re accreditation in those 
specialized areas which came up for review by various accrediting agencies. 
Our College of Nursing had its first evaluation. Although its program con¬ 
tains many innovations from standard curricula in collegiate schools of nurs¬ 
ing, the accrediting agency gave enthusiastic endorsement. The program of 
our College of Nursing is now recognized as being unexcelled in Lhe nation. 

Enrollment at the graduate level in all of the University’s colleges and 
schools continues to increase- Among public institutions the University stands 
ISth—and is 28th among alt universities in the nation—in Ph.D.'s awarded. 
Of all universities in the South the University of Florida ranks second only 
to the University of Texas in the number of Ph.D.’s awarded. More gratifying 
than any growth in numbers, however, is the steady rise in the quality of 
graduate students. The logical conclusion from this fact is that more and 
more superior students select the University of Florida as their first choice for 
graduate study rather than as an alternate. The University will continue to 
Inaugurate graduate programs in additional disciplines as demand warrants 
and the strength of a department justifies such action. 

The attraction of able students who have a wide range of choice of institu¬ 
tions reflects on the quality of the faculty. The University of Florida has 
made significant additions to its staff at all levels during this biennium. We 
were pleased to add another member of the National Academy of Sciences 
to our faculty and take pride in having increased the number of faculty 
holding a doctor's degree in the College of Engineering by one third. 

The University has sought to improve its administrative structure so that 
it can take advantage of every opportunity to use its resources wisely. It en¬ 
gaged during the past year in an intensive study of its administrative and 
business structure by utilizing the services of an outside consulting firm. The 
constructive report which emerged is being implemented immediately when 
possible and more gradually when such a course is more appropriate. 

A continuing analysis of the academic structure resulted in the adoption 
of a new constitution by the University Senate and the Board of Control. 
There was also established a Division of Biological Sciences, The newly 
adopted constitution marshalls for greater effectiveness the enormous talent 
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and capabilities of the faculty in the governance of the University. Involve¬ 

ment Ln policy determinations of those directly concerned with teaching and 

research recognizes the role of a mature and responsible faeultv Coordina¬ 

tion is assured by tlie location of sufficient authority in tile administration to 

enable effective leadership and implementation of approved policies. 

Of great significance was the activation of a Division of Sponsored Re¬ 
search. made possible through enabling legislation of the IbGS Legislature. 

The Division will provide added impetus to the sponsored research program 

of the institution. It will also enable the1 University to maintain a better bal¬ 
ance between those disciplines for which sponsored research funds are readily 
available as compared with less favored disciplines in the matter of outside 

support. In the latter categories arc the humanities and some areas in the 

social sciences, 

Another important change was the consolidation ol related units in agri- 
Culture and forestry into an Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. The 
Institute will enable cross-disciplinary programs to be Inaugurated with 

greater case and will provide for more effective and efficient use of personnel 

and other rcsourecs. 

As we review this past biennium and more particularly anticipate our 
future responsibilities, the two most pressing needs of the University arc 

additional personnel and additional space. For at least two biennia there 
has been a critical need for additional faculty. The College of Arts and 
Sciences, the very heart of the University, has been especially handicapped 
over the failure of the Legislature to recognize our needs for an increase in 
faculty. The formula used in allots ting the number of faculty positions 

has not taken into account the changing role of the institution at the upper 
division and graduate levels, its research function, or the enrollment esti¬ 
mates which must be anticipated two to three years in the future 

Our need for buildings is equally acute. At a time when new state uni¬ 
versities and colleges are being favored with facilities which are modern and 
air-conditioned, the University of Florida remains the sole institution of higher 

learning in the state which houses many of its activities in temporary build¬ 

ings erected to meet an emergency at the close of World War II.-Approxi¬ 
mately 17 per cent of the faculty office space and 12 per cent of the instruc¬ 
tional and research space is in such buddings. The backlog of accumulated 
needs is far from being satisfied by the buildings now under construction 

or authorized* 

As we prepare for more effective and efficient operation in meeting the 

demands of the future, we arc increasingly concerned with the cumbersome 
administrative machinery imposed upon the University by existing statutes. 

This machinery is antithetical in many instances to the goals assigned to the 
University by its various policy-making and supervisory bodies. The admin¬ 

istrative machinery of any organization should be a mechanism which aids 
in achieving assigned goals. It is imperative that sweeping changes be made 

if the University is to fulfill its role as a fountainhead of economic, social, 

and cultural creativity which is so essential to the future of Florida, The 
University and Us various supervisory groups, including the Legislature, must 

in partnership devise improved techniques which will enable (he University 
to function more effectively in the area of administration. This is one of the 
most crucial issues facing higher education in Florida. There is a desperate 
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need Lo achieve efficiency through greater freedom in handling the minutla 
of our daily operations. 

As the University changes to meet the demands of a changing society of 
which it is a part, it seeks support and understanding. The degree to which 
it fulfills its assigned role in providing quality education and intellectual 
leadership so vital to the state will depend to a great extent on the resources 
made available to it. It is our conviction that a progressive and far-sighted 
citizenry through its administrative and legislative bodies will extend that 
understanding and support 

j. Wayne Reitz 
President 
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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 

During the 1962 fiscal year 1,962 bachelor degrees were awarded students 
completing the undergraduate program. By 1964 this figure had readied 
2,175, Specific examples of growth in the undergraduate program include 
the College oT Education which awarded 537 degrees in 1960-62 and 744 
degrees in 1962*04, an increase of 33,6 per cent. The total increase in stu¬ 
dents receiving bachelor's degrees in teacher education programs in agri¬ 
culture, arts and sciences, architecture and fine Eirls. education, and physical 
education and health is 281 or 40 per cent over the previous biennium. 
Growth in the College of business Administration lias been just as spec¬ 
tacular with an undergraduate enrollment increase oi 35.6 per cent during 
the fouT-year period 1960-64. The Colleges t»t Arts and Sciences, Architecture 
and Fine Arts, and Agriculture and School of Journalism experienced similar 
increases without corresponding increases in facilities and personnel* In 
light of this increase in enrollment, there is a pressing need for additional 
faculty, classrooms* and capital equipment funds, I his need is emphasised 
by the College of Architecture and Fine Arts which will soon move into a new 
unit which is nearing completion. Although the new unit will greatly aid 
the programs of this college, it will still only provide a portion of the facilities 
needed The College will be forced to continue use of four temporary build¬ 

ings. 

Freshmen Orientation 

The early registration program initiated at the University of Florida in 
1959 matured during the biennium. In 1964 almost 80 per cent of the enter¬ 
ing freshmen students and their parents took part in two days of early 
summer registration* designed to familiarize them with the academic and 
physical environment of the University without the duress that is inevitable 
in September. The fact that most students were accompanied by their parents 
meant that a realistic and mutual understanding of what lay ahead was 
made possible in eui unusually fruitful fashion. 

Honors Program 

The University’s program for markedly superior students grew from 30 
to 75 during the biennium with more than 100 enrolled in the program for 
the 1964-65 academic year. These students are carefully selected for ability 
and motivation and then placed in accelerated classes; Although the program 
is primarily concentrated in University College in the social sciences, physi¬ 
cal sciences, English, effective thinking* chemistry, humanities* and biologi¬ 
cal sciences subject areas, the students move on to honors work in the upper 
division colleges and frequently become members of the Three-Year Masters 
Program. Thus, they are a resource for FI avid a as a whole, both in her com¬ 
munity life and as teachers in her colleges and universities or as research 
specialists in industry. 

Student Morale 
General campus morale is higher and the student body more orderly* more 

receptive to positive plans for continued improvement, more reasonable in 
its criticism and suggestions, more aggressive and willing to assume initia- 
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live in constructive rather than destructive causes than in any time in recent 
years. Much of this improved attitude can be credited to the work of the 
O/itcc of Student Affairs and to the University’s policy of accepting students 
who have demonstrated their ability and willingness to learn. 

International Students 
Over 70 countries now have students on the University of Florida campus. 

Countries furnishing the greatest number of students are in order: Cuba, 
India, China, Japan, Colombia, the United Kingdom, and Thailand. It is felt 
that the presence of these foreign students is an invaluable factor in increas¬ 

ing international understanding and relations. 

Student Financial Aid 
Student financial aid has expanded through scholarships, short and long 

term loans, and student employment, The growth of this program is largely 
due to increased federal support. 

Student applications for scholarships reached 550 during the 1963-64 
academic year; approximately 1,000 were filed for the 1964=65 academic 
year. Since the amount of scholarship resources from which awards can be 
made has increased only a small amount, the job of selecting scholarship 
recipients has become even more a matter of selecting a few from, among 
many qualified, worthy, and needy students. 

Four types of long-term loans are now available to students at the Uni¬ 
versity of Florida, Shortage of funds early in the biennium resulted in the 
issuing of loans only as collections came in. This situation improved with 
the addition of $225,000 in the National Defense Loan Program. This loan 
program is now the most significant student aid program and is certainly 
the fastest growing. In the 1962=63 academic year 522 students borrowed 
$319,700* In the 1963-64 academic year 960 applications were received and 
852 loans made for a total of $498,362. During the current year 1,700 
applications were received with loans committed to 1,145 students for a 

total of $856,610, 

Industry Recruitment of Graduates 
An 18 per cent increase in the number of employers visiting the campus 

occurred during the biennium. This is due in part to the spreading reputa¬ 
tion of the University and the achievements of its graduates. One major 
company recently reported that the University of Florida now ranks third 
in the nation among the colleges and universities from which it recruits its 
scientific and executive personnel. 
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NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS AND CURRICULUM CHANGES 

As any progressive institution must, the University of Florida continues to 
encourage constant examination and (’valuation ot curricula in all fields. 

College of Agriculture I The College of Agriculture completed a study of its programs during the 
biennium which resulted in modification reflecting shifts in technology and 
at the same time which brought about added efficiency in the use of facilities 
and faculty. Undergraduate curricula in the departments ol agronomy, fruit 
crops„ vegetable crops, and ornamental horticulture have been consolidated 
into a single curriculum in plant science. Similarly, curricula in the dcp.iit- 
ments of animal, poultry and dairy science have been consolidated into a 
single animal science curriculum. Curricula in dairy manufacturing and 
food technology have been combined into a food science curriculum. 

College of Engineering 
A major revision of undergraduate curriculum also occurred in the College 

of Engineering. Academic standards were raised through an elevation of 
the mathematics program. This change merely reflects contemporary national 
thinking in engineering education. A second revision, initially begun during 
the biennium, will provide two channels toward a career in engineering, one 
aimed at research and development and highly scieru flic ally oriented and 
the other aimed at operations* service, manufacturing, supervision, and 
strongly oriented toward the general practice ot engineering. 1 his action 

has not yet been fully implemented. 

Center for Latin American Studies 
The University's interest in Latin America expanded considerably during 

the biennium, in September of 1363, the Latin American programs of the 
University were reorganized and a Center for Latin American Studies was 
created to provide a suitable organizational structure for the growing range 
of activities. The primary functions of the Center are to encourage and co 
ordinate research and graduate training throughout the University and to 
administer directly instructional, research and publication programs which 
do not more property pertain to colleges, schools and departments. 

The Center assumed responsibility for the University's annual Conference 
on the Caribbean and for the interdisciplinary Latin American area degree 
and certificate programs. In addition, the University's National Defense 
Education Act Latin Americ an Language and Area Program and its Caribbean 
Research Program were incorporated as component units. 

The Latin American Language and Area Program began operation in 
1963 through a grant from the U. S. Office of Education. It provides fellow¬ 
ships for students working toward graduate degrees in the Center for Latin 
American Studies and in the several participating departments as well as 
funds to encourage research and teaching related to Latin America, The 
Caribbean Research Program was instituted in 1361 under a grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation. Its purpose is to encourage interdisciplinary re¬ 
search on problems of the Caribbean area, and it involves investigators from 
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the social sciences, humanities, biological sciences and agriculture. The 
Program provides a&sis tanf ships and grants for field research to candidates 
ior graduate degrees at the University of Florida, faculty research awards, 
and funds for the acquisition of research materials by the University of 
Florida libraries, 

Several new Latin American projects were started during the biennium. 
One ol these is concerned with an analysis of Latin American armed forces 
as political and social groups and their role in social change and national 
development. 

In the spring of 1964, the Center and the Institute of Food and Agricul¬ 
tural Sciences entered the held of Peace Corps training with the response 
bility of providing specialists in American, technical, and Latin American 
studies for a Peace Corps training program held at Camp Crozier, Puerto 
Rico. Following this program, the Center and the Institute organized an 
on-campus program for the training of volunteers destined to work in Brazil 
in the fields of agricultural extension, home economics, and public health. 

University plans call for the continued development of Spanish American 
studies, but with a movement away from primary and Tather exclusive iden- 
tilication with the Caribbean toward a broader program including not only 
the island Caribbean but Mexico, Central America, and northern South 
America as well. 
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GRADUATE EDUCATION 

Out American society is now feeling the need as never before for educa¬ 
tion beyond the bachelors degree. This is evidenced by an increase of 3(3 
per cent in the University of Florida’s graduate student body over the bien¬ 
nium. In the fall of 1948, 997 students were enrolled irt the Graduate School* 
By 1953 the enrollment had jumped to 1,172 students and by 1963, to 1,333. 
The spring t rimes ter of 1964 saw 2.080 graduate students enrolled on the 
Gainesville campus. 

Significant improvement in the intellectual quality of graduate students 
has accompanied this growth. When the Graduate Record Examinations 
were made a requirement for admission in 1956* 35 per cent of the students 
accepted scored above an average of 550 on the verbal and quantitative 
aptitude tests. After five years, 50 per cent of the entering students scored 
550 or above. In 1964. this percentage rose to 57 per cent. It can be pre¬ 
dicted with confidence that in three or four years fully two-thirds of all 
entering graduate students will present average Graduate Record Examina¬ 
tion scores above 550. There was a 13 per cent increase in applications for 
admission to the Graduate School for the fall of 1964. Further growth in 
quality and quantity can be anticipated as students are anxious to enter and 
graduate from an institution that has a reputation for high standards. 

The Graduate School has continued its recruitment of distinguished pro¬ 
fessors. Professor H. S. Green, an internationally known mathematician, was 
one of those recruited during the biennium to join the Faculty in the fall of 
1964. Dr. A. D. Wallace represents another distinguished addition to the 
mathematics faculty. Arrangements were also made for Dr. J. C, Slater, 
formerly Institute Professor of Physics at MIT, to join the staff as graduate 
research professor of physics and chemistry. Dr. Slater Is a member of the 
National Academy of Sciences and is one of the most distinguished quantum 
scientists in this country. Dr. Alex Green was appointed graduate research 
professor of physics in the fall of 1963. He had been engaged by the aero¬ 
space industry as a director of research and is now developing research in 
space physics. Through the addition of these distinguished professors to an 
already outstanding faculty which includes Dr. Per Oiov Lowdin. graduate 
research professor of chemistry and physics, and Dr. Alex Smith, professor 
of physics and astronomy> it is now evident that a nucleus of real distinction 
has been established in the Departments of Physics and Astronomy and 
Chemistry with strong relationships extending into the Department of Mathe¬ 
matics. Dr, Smith focused national attention on the University of Florida 
this past year for his work on the radio emissions of the planet Jupiter. 

OtT-campus graduate work has been stimulated by the organization of 
FICUS and the interest of the Colleges of Engineering, Education, and Busi¬ 
ness Administration, It is believed that these three colleges will continue to 
be the principal agencies involved in off-campus programs because of their 
p rofessional assoe i a t ions* 

During the biennium the only off-campus graduate program leading to a 
master's degree was in the area of engineering. The degree of Master of 
Engineering has been given on an experimental basis for work completed 
entirely in St, Petersburg or in West Palm Roach. This program has been 
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bustd on the British system which does not specify rigorously the process 

of study by the student,, but which buses the award of the degree largely 
upon die final examination. 11 this program of awarding professional degrees 
by examination following off-campus or center study should be expanded to 
cover the fields of education, engineering and business administration with 
the approval of the accrediting associations* a very large operation would 
quickly result. 

A major step forward in the off-campus graduate engineering program 
occurred during the biennium with the appropriation of $1,415+950 by the 
1963 Legislature for the Graduate Engineering Education System. The pur- 
pose of GENL’SVS is to make a high quality program available to professional 
people concentrated in the space age industries locating in Florida. The plan 
includes five operating facilities: one each in Cape Kennedy, Orlando, Day¬ 
tona Beach* Melbourne, and the University of Florida. All five terminals arc 
to be interconnected by a closed circuit talk-back television system, thereby 
making the University faculty available to students in east-central Florida. 

The Ford Foundation selected the University of Florida in I960 as one of 
the institutions to be awarded grants of $2,00,000 for development of three- 
year master's degree programs. The objective of this program is to supply 
needed teachers for junior colleges and four-year colleges. During the bien¬ 
nium, the number of students participating In this program grew from 27 
to 124, In an attempt to accelerate student participation, efforts have been 
made to establish a coordinated undergraduate program at several four-year 
colleges in the state whereby baccalaureate graduates of those colleges could 
be accepted directly into the graduate portion of the program at the Univer¬ 
sity of Florida. This effort promises to bear significant and exciting results 
in the form of coordinated educational efforts among various institutions in 
the state. 

The Graduate School was responsible for preparing a request to NASA for 
an institutional grant to he used to develop the space sciences and engineer¬ 
ing at the University of Florida during the biennium. The request was 
approved and funded by NASA at the rate of $330*000 per year beginning 
on November 1, 1963, The grant will allow the development of the physical 
sciences and those fundamental areas of engineering which have contributed 
heavily in space age developments. 

A number of new graduate degree programs have been instituted since 
1962. Included are master's degree programs in radiation biophysics, veteri¬ 
nary science, engineering, and nursing and Ph.D. programs in French lan¬ 
guage and literature, rural and urban sociology, and aerospace engineering. 

The University of Florida has awarded 1,086 master s degrees, IS special¬ 
ists in education degrees, 55 Ed D. degrees, and 173 Ph D. degrees since July 
of 1962. This brings to a total, 8,524 graduate degrees which the University 
has awarded since 1934. The University now has one of the most extensive 
graduate programs in the South with 47 areas in which the doctor’s degree 
is awarded and H4 areas approved for master's degree study. 
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GRADUATE LEVEL PROGRAMS 

Law Center 
The College of Law began the biennium with u note el' accomplish men t 

and confidence, A new wing bad just been added with additional library 
reading room and classroom space and four new faculty offices. 

An inspection of the College by Dean John Wade of the Vanderbilt Uni¬ 
versity School of Law for the American Bar Association bad praised the con¬ 
tinuing progress of the College, Although substantial increases in enrollment 
were expected, it was predicted that this increase could be absorbed in a 
process of orderly growth. At about the same time, a study by the Florida 
Ear Committee on Strengthening Legal Education indicated there would be 
no need for the establishment of another law school in the state in the 
foreseeable future. Before the biennium ended, however, all of these predic¬ 
tions proved to be wrong—the physical plant of the College was crowded 
to maximum capacity, space for shelving books almost exhausted, reading 
room facilities greatly overtaxed, and every Faculty office already in use wi tb 
no space remaining for necessary expansion. 

What is the explanation for this dramatic change in outlook which took 
place during the biennium? Projected enrollments were based on studies 
which estimated the increase in enrollment from growth patterns set during 
the past several bienniums. As the result, the law enrollment passed the 
predicted 1970 size in the fall of 1963 and the 1975 projections in the fall 
of 1964. Th is phenomenal growth is due partly to the increased birth rate 
following World War II and partly because with many more colleges and 
universities opening their doors in the State of Florida, there are many more 
students with the ambition to cuter the legal profession. 

A reevaluation of the demand for enrollment in the College of Law deter¬ 
mined that the most accurate basis for predicting enrollment was a formula 
based on state university enrollment, slate population and national univer¬ 
sity enrollment. On this basis, the indicated enrollment for 1H64-GS is G05 
and for 1965-66. 742* Demand for enrollment will pass 1,200 by the fall of 
1968. With the expected increase in legal business that will be generated by 
the further increase in population and industrialization of the state in the 
next decade, the demand for lawyers in 1975 is still expected to exceed the 
supply of attorneys trained in the state. 

In the fall of 19G3> the College of Law reevaluated its admission stand¬ 
ards New admission standards now result in the rejection of about 10 per 
cent of the applicants the College was accepting, hut in view of the growth 
and needs of the state, the law school enrollment will continue to increase 
rapidly despite this relatively small upgrading of the admission standards. 
As the result of the upgrading, the entering class in the spring of 1964 had 
an average test score on the Law School Admission Test of 527,6 in compari¬ 
son with a national average of 485. 

J. HMUs Miller Health Center 

Although the J. Ilillis Miller Health Center is one of the youngest members 
of University Family, it now comprises one of the major academic units 
of the University of Florida. 
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Chronic disease and disability have become the concern of our society as 
a whole, Sonic 17 million Americans arc now disabled from mental and 
emotional diseases and 12 million suffer from vascular diseases. The solu¬ 
tion to (his problem of disability is the training of qualified young men and 
women to care for this massive human problem* With this purpose as its 
objective* the Health Center furnishes the educational setting for the Col¬ 
leges of Medicine, Nursing* Pharmacy, and Health Related Professions. Em¬ 
phasis is placed on developing superior students who relate individually and 
collectively to the patient both as scholars and as practitioners. 

The major new development within the College of Health Related Profes¬ 
sions has been the establishment of a Master’s degree in Health and Hospital 
Administration which accepted students for the first time in September 1964- 

Thc graduate program of the College of Pharmacy continued to grow with 
32 graduate students enrolled at the close of the biennium. By 1975, the 
College expects a graduate enrollment of 50 students. The expansion of this 
College was made possible by the completion ol a seven story wing on the 
Health Center in 1962 which included facilities for Pharmacy, At the pres¬ 
ent, the College of Pharmacy graduate program needs fortifying by addi¬ 
tional faculty members. 

In 1960, the W. K. Kellogg Foundation appropriated funds to finance a 
graduate program in nursing. This program was jointly sponsored by the 
College of Education and the College of Nursing and led to a Master in Edu¬ 
cation degree. Enrollment increased from one student in 1962 to 10 students 
in 1964, Tliis program was formally discontinued with the inception of a 
new program leading to the Master of Nursing degree in September 1964 
with an enrollment of approximately 20 students, 

Applications lor admission to the College of Medicine in the M. D, cur¬ 
riculum increased from 402 in 1962 63 to 503 during the 1963-64 fiscal 
year, This compares wi(h 186 enrolled in the M. D. curriculum in 1962-63 
and 204 in 1963-64. The limiting factor for admission is lack of space. 

During the biennium, 84 students were awarded M D. degrees. Sex Master ■ 
of Science and seven Doctor of Philosophy degrees were awarded in the Basic 
Medical Sciences, A new graduate program at the Master's level in radiation 
biophysics was instituted and the first students graduated. 

The faculty lias continued to receive international recognition. Of particu¬ 
lar note are the Mead-Johnson Award for pediatric research to Dr, Richard 
Smith; the Bela-Schick Award to Dr Elliot Ellis for research in allergy; the 
Distinguished Service Award of the American Medical Association and the 
Julius Fricdemvald Medal of the American Gastro-Enterologlc&l Association 
to Hr. Lester Drags ted t. the citation of the National Council to Combat Blind¬ 
ness to Dr. Richard Copenhavev; and to Dr, Herbert E. Kaufman* the Edward 
R. Holmes Award of the Chicago Institute of Medicine* Albion O. Berstein 
Award of the New York Stale Medical Society, and the Ophthalmologist of 
the Year Award of the New England Ophthalmological Society. 

At the end of the biennium, the College of Medicine had active 49 re¬ 
search training and teaching grants with a face value of SI.773.817, These 
grants enrich and extend the academic program beyond that possible with 
state support alone. 
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CONTRACT RESEARCH 

The volume of sponsored research at the University of Florida lias con¬ 
tinued to grow steadily during the 1962-64 biennium, The rate of this growth 
is full % reflected l>v reviewing the lust Four years. Thu lace value of contract 
research and research grants from outside sources represented 842598.263 
on January l, I960. Jh January J, 1962, this figure had grown ui $7,204 732 
and by January 1, 1964, $10,461,533. The annual rate of expenditure com¬ 
puted by dividing each gram by the number of years in which it will be in 
force was $4,388,689 at the beginning of the biennium and $63)12,777 at 
rbe end of the biennium, an increase of 57 per cent. 

Research Growth by College 

During the biennium the research contracts and grants in Agriculture and 
Forestry increased from $671,772 to $3.277,5II, an increment of 90 per 
cent. For the College of Arts and Sciences, the corresponding change from 
January 1, 1962, to January 1, 1964, was from $1,709,200 to $2,817,777, an 
increase of 35 per cent. The College of Business Administration increased 
the face value of Its grants and contracts from $52,600 to $275,746, a five¬ 
fold increment. In Engineering, the change was from $2,698,801 to $3,053,- 
585, an increase of 13 pur cent. Grant research in the College of Medicine 
grew from $1,472,045 lo $2,447,030, a change of 66 per cent. The College of 
Pharmacy also increased the face value of its grants and contracts from 
$42,107 to $1 14,391. a nearly three-fold change 

The Core of Research Strength 

Since research and graduate work go hand in hand, the University's in¬ 
creases in research sponsorship have been accompanied by a 30 per cent 
increase in the number of graduate students. The number of postdoctoral 
fellows is another evidence of growing strength in research as the post¬ 
doctoral research fellow can usually select die institution he desires to 
attend. Tn 1961-62 there were 27 postdoctoral research fellows or associates 
at the University of Florida. This number more than doubled to 58 in 
1963 64, 

The University has continued its program of granting summer research 
appointments to ten of its faculty each year. However* there is a need for 
four or five times this number. 

The continuing success of the Graduate Research Professor program in 
attracting persons of distinction to the campus gives further evidence that 
the University of Florida is maturing as a research center and is destined 
to take its place among the distinguished research and graduate institutions 
of the nation. 

Future Volume of Research 

If the current rate of growth of research at the University of Florida can 
be continued, ihc annual volume of sponsored research at the University 
should reach 12 million dollars in 1970 and 17 million dollars in 1975, This 
projection is based on a study of the growth curves set during the last 
several years at the University of Florida and at other institutions. 
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The Future of Sponsored Research 

With the forma) establishment of a Division of Sponsored Research, the 

University is now in the position U> expand its promotional activities. If the 

University of Florida is to further distinguish itself in research, the income 

from sponsored research will need to be tripled during the next decade. It 

is believed that the combined strength of the Division of Sponsored Research 

and the Graduate School can stimulate the necessary activities to rank the 

University of Florida among the nation's most distinguished institutions by 

1975 or earlier. 

ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH CONTRACT AND GRANT FUNDS 

(June 30, 1964) 

University Breakdown Number Face Value 

Agriculture and Forestry .. ..152 $ 1,464,303.70 

Arts and Sciences .............. . 96 2.640,937.50 

Business Administration ........ . 6 235,977.00 

Education ... . . . .......... 1 54,490.00 

Engineering .. .. 69 3,457,425.80 

Medicine .. .113 2,875,1 16.00 

Pharmacy ..... . . 9 169 650.00 

Institutional Grants .. . 3 732,083.00 

Oilier .. . M 268,478.00 

TOTAL ... .460 $11,898,488,00 

Categories of Sponsors Amount Percentage 

Department of Defense . .$2,374*307.00 19.95 

Other Federal, State or 

Local Government .. 8.156,774.00 68.55 

Nonprofit Foundations or 

Societies ... . * . 632 151.00 5.34 

Industry or Industrial 

Associations .. . 735,256.00 6.18 

Services Performed Amount * 

Direct Probable benefit to industry 1,813,182.00 

Contribution to Human Health ,*.^♦ 3,390,918.00 

Direct Probable BcncJit to Agriculture and Forestry 1,266,081.20 

Contribution tit the National Safety (Defense) .. - 1,620,580.00 

basic Research and Educational Contracts 10,243,601.93 

* Man it projects contribute to more than one sen -ice objectiver Hence, antj 

total of these groups would be mean incites* 
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ORGANIZED RESEARCH 

Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station 

Tin: Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station, which was created 
in 1941 by act of the Florida Legislature, has worked effectively now' for 

nearly 25 years, It is. therefore, appropriate that a few of the outstanding 
accomplishments during this period be reviewed: 

•Research in sanitary engineering related to sewage disposal for Florida 

communities led to the birth of the Sanitary Engineering Research Labora¬ 
tory in 1947. It has since grown into a major division with full undergradu¬ 

ate and graduate programs. 

• Station-supported research in coastal engineering began in 1955, The 
Coastal Engineering Laboratory was officially established in 1958 and is now 

actively engaged in basic and applied research and education. 

• Nuclear research in the early 1950's quickly led to a program which has 
remained among the leading in the nation. The expansion of this program 

resulted in the establishment of the Nuclear Engineering Department in 

1957. 

• Research in engineering mechanics led to the establishment of the Ad¬ 
vanced Mechanics Research Section in 1959, This has now evolved into a 

major department of Engineering Science and Mathematics. 

• Another example of the birth of a full-fledged teaching department from 

early research efforts is the Department of Metallurgical and Materials En¬ 

gineering which was organized in 1968. 

These departments are evidence that the Station has provided a valuable 
stimulus to the advancement of the teaching program in the College of 
Engineering and are testimony to the fact that research and education are 
inextricably intertwined. 

Nearly 200 research projects were active during the biennium. These 
projects include pulp and paper research, erosion and tide studies^ artificial 
heart development, nuclear propulsion problems, asphalt durability studies 

and space mirror construction, 

Florida Agricultural Experiment Stations 

A major reorganization of the Florida Agricultural Experiment Stations' 
research program has been initiated to facilitate the development of inter¬ 
disciplinary teams. The Experiment Stations system is organized into 19 

departments and sections at die Main Station on the University of Florida 
campus. In addition, 20 branch stations and held laboratories are located 
throughout the State, Provisions are being made, through joint or courtesy 

appointments, to tie personnel at the Branch Experiment Stations and in 
commodity-oriented departments at the University back to their basic dis¬ 

ciplinary departments. This will encourage professional intercourse with 
others having similar training and interests, including participation in basic 

research projects, seminars and graduate training programs in the basic 

disciplines. 
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Florida's agriculture is extremely diversified. including such products as 
citrus, vegetables, field crops, pastures, livestock, libers, ornamentals, tropical 
fruits, forests and others. In order to keep abreast of the agricultural prob- 

lems confronting the stale's increasing agricultural enterprises and activities, 
80 new research projects were initiated during the biennium. Currently 
there are 398 projects underway, with investigations touching all segments 
of Florida s vast agricultural industry. Of these, 11 are cooperative with 
other states on a regional basis. One-hundred and foul' projects were termi¬ 
nated during the biennium and the results of the research published. 

The total research program of the Agricultural Experiment Stations can 
best be characterized as a combined basic-applied effort. In addition to pro¬ 
duction research on the various crops and livestock, much of the effort is 
directed to expanding research in processing, handling, marketing, utilization, 
engineering anti economies. Basie research continues to receive increased 
attention. 

Research accomplishments during the biennium included the development 
of a harvesting bulk-curing system for tobacco; significant findings in the 
management and feeding of livestock and poultry: effective chemical control 
of laivn chinch bugs, hunting hfflbug, mole crickets, wire worms, pickleworrn. 
corn carworm, fall army worm and a number of insects and mites attacking 
ornamental plants; improved methods for handling sweet corn insuring a 
better product for the consumer: increased crop yields through fertilization 
studies; and better controls for livestock and poultry diseases, 

Some Idea of the significance of the Stations' contributions to the state 
can be more fully realized by a review of the crop varieties developed or 
screened for adaptability to Florida's varied soil and climate during the 
biennium. Crops either released or approved for release during this period 
include: two new soybeans which outyicld standard varieties in north- 
central Florida by 20 per cent or more; new nectarine, peach and black¬ 
berry varieties, the release of which it is felt will contribute greatly to the 
development of Florida's deciduous fruit industry; two new Southern Pea 
varieties which should contribute materially to the importance of tins crop 
for fresh market and for processing; a rust resistant pole bean adapted for 
the important production area of Dade County- three citrus rootstocks re¬ 
sistant to the attacks of the burrowing nematode; two new tomato varieties 
and a new celery variety; a new variety of oats superior to available varieties 
for cold hardiness and resistant to soil borne mosaic virus; a rust resis¬ 
tant ryegrass; a new shade tobacco with high black shank resistance and 
a higher quality leaf; and a watermelon variety with resistance to both 
nntljracnose and Fusarium wilt. 
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EXTENSION AND SERVICE 

Agricultural Extension Service 

Demands on the Florida Agricultural Extension Service lor educational 
services continued to increase during the biennium. A growing population, 
an agricultural industry that is increasing in size and complexity, and the 
need to carry out information educational work on U.S.IXA, programs 
strained its resources. 

In the face of these demands, a number of major changes were made 
which strengthened the Extension Services educational programs. Among 
these changes was the consolidation of 34 projects into eight basic project 
areEis* calling for broad in ter'disciplinary involvement of staff from all sub¬ 
ject matter fields. County and district staffs have been reorganized to provide 
for more effective administration and programming, while specialists on the 
state staff have been made members of the various subject matter depart¬ 
ments within the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, allowing 
greater coordination with the Institute's research and teaching programs. 

Among the significant developments and accomplishments of the bien¬ 
nium was an expanding communication program. Radio and television pro¬ 
grams reached into every Florida community providing educational informa¬ 
tion on nearly every phase of Florida life. This was made possible through 
the cooperation of commercial radio and television stations in providing pub¬ 
lic service time for these educational programs. Because of these improve¬ 
ments and the coordination of the distribution of publications with the mass 
media programs, demands for research, extension, and U.S.D.A, publications 
have reached 1,500,000 per year. 

Extension specialists at the state level and agents in 6b counties continued 
their educational programs through meetings, field days, tours, demonstra¬ 
tions , circular letters, radio and television talks, personal correspondence, 
and otherwise. Increased average crop yields, the adoption of an improved 
fertilization application method on citrus, acceptance of a disease resistant 

rose understock, technological progress in the vegetable industry, and the 
implementation of improved livestock and poultry management practices are 
only a few of the advances which can be credited to their efforts. 

Home economists continued to provide vital information on family living 
in such areas as food and nutrition, clothing and textiles, health, home 
management, and house furnishings. In additionh programs were expanded 
to reach special audiences such as lowr income groups, older citizens, young 
marrleds, and teenage boys and girls. The latter group was given specific 
help on foods and nutrition since Extension had been asked to assist with 
the national human nutrition problem. Extension educational programs jn 
home economics subjects complemented efforts of other agencies and Ex¬ 
tension personnel cooperated with public and private agencies concerned 
with health, public housing, community service, older citizens, rural areas 
development, and civil defense. New residents, both rural and urban* con¬ 
tinue to seek help and information on family living problems unique to 
Florida* 

Florida's 4-H Club enrollment reached a peak of 45,556 during the bien- 
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nium with approximately 31 per cent of the total enrollment conning from 
urban areas. Leadership development, both adult and youth, continued to 
receive emphasis as ihe key to providing needed guidance and training to 
these young people. 

Other Service Activities 

A dramatic increase in inter-library loan service of tlic University Libraries 
occurred during the biennium. From the fiscal year 19G2-G3 to the fiscal 
year 1953-64. a 333 per cent increase in service to Florida industry occurred 
through the loans of books, microfilm, or photocopy. In 1962-63, 3IS out of 
453 requests from industries were satisfied. During the past fiscal year 1,255 
out of 1,620 requests were satisfied. Although this service is something 
which is more or less taken for granted in the world of research, it is none¬ 
theless a major and somewhat costly contribution which the University 
is making to industry in Florida and in the South 

In addition to industry, loans from the University s libraries* which now 
shelve more than one million volumes, were made to students and faculty 
of other colleges and universities in the state. Over 1,000 volumes were 
loaned to the libraries ol these other educational institutions during the 
past two years. 

Health services provided through the University Teaching Hospital and 
Clinics also increased during the biennium. Almost 10,000 patients are an¬ 
nually referred by a family physician to receive health and medical services 
which arc not normally available through community hospitals and other 
agencies. 

The Florida State Museum was placed in the position to greater serve the 
public of Florida during the biennium by the acquisition of the Leigh M, 
Pearsall Collection of North American Indian artifacts. This collection, valued 
at more than $500,000, was purchased and given to the University of Florida 
Foundation, Adequate museum facilities must be obtained„ however, before 
the collection can be properly displayed for the Florida public. 

The University of Florida Press supervised the editing and production of 
77 volumes during the biennium. Among the special accomplishments of the 
biennium was the printing of the Atlas of Florida and the QuadriccntenniaJ 
Edition chronicling Florida's settlement and development. 

The atlas, which interprets all the basic facets of Florida s development, 
is the first of its kind to be prepared for any slate in the nation. 

The Quadriccntcnnial Edition includes 12 outstanding hooks on Florida 
history dating back to the days of the first white settlements. These books, 
which have been faithfully reproduced in every detail, have long been out of 
print and unavailable except in private libraries. According to distinguished 
librarian Thomas R, Adams of the John Carter Brown Library, the printing 
of these volumes marks the first time in over 100 years that any state has 
sponsored or underwritten the re-creation of its own history and cultural 
beginnings for the general public. 
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THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TALLAHASSEE 

OFFtCE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Members of the Bttftrd of Control 
State of Florida 

Gentlemen: 

The Biennium of 1962-64 was a period of unprecedented growth and vigor. 
This report can touch only the most essential highlights of the past two years 
at the Florida State University, but it has been a time during which many 
thousands of our people-faculty, staff, students—conducted the alFairs of a 
great University with increasing distinction. To all of these people 1 anr deeply 

grateful. 
The Biennium was a time of growth. Student enrollment reached the highest 

level in the history of the University—not only m numbers fait in quality of 
achievement. More degrees were awarded than ever before—and more students 
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa, The number ol faculty positions increased. 
Faculty salaries continued to rise toward a level more closely competitive with 
universities throughout the country. We began the most extensive building 
program the University has experienced. 

The Biennium was a lime of vigor, Trimester operation brought more stu¬ 
dents into our classrooms for longer periods than ever before. Alt of out people 
—faculty, staff, students-had less time for extra-curricular activity. And our I ac¬ 
uity received research grants totalling some $10 million. 

This institution has already fulfilled the promise of its beginning and has 
moved with linn steps toward real distinction among I fie universities of the 
nation, In order to maintain llvis momentum, Florida State- must continue to 
expand its services, strengthen its commitments, preserve and protect those 
qualities of greatness already achieved. 

The primary goal ol the University has been the achievement and mainte¬ 
nance of an intellectual climate in which students develop respect for truth 
and excitement in discovery. Such a climate must prevail despite :il! possible 
increases in student enrollment. We must, therefore, make a greater effort to 
attract and hold a faculty capable of dynamic teaching and imaginative leader¬ 
ship. We must encourage a climate in which meaningful faculty-student rela¬ 
tionships arc a recognized part ol every faculty members responsibilities. We 
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must increase faculty rewards, not only in salary, but in released time for re¬ 
search and creative work. We must strive in every way possible to increase 
the excellence of our faculty. For it is the ability of the teacher which deter¬ 
mines the ability of the student. And* in the end, the excellence of the stu¬ 
dent is the fundamental purpose of the University. 

We must maintain as a major goal the development of distinguished gradu¬ 
ate programs. The University recognizes graduate research as a most signifi¬ 
cant and most productive form of education. We must expand our graduate 
programs to meet the needs of a projected 4,000 graduate students by 1970, 
We must do mir l>est to encourage new interests, new approaches, new cur¬ 
ricula, iu the highest traditions of interdisciplinary scholarship. 

We must adjust to the changing character of the student body. The junior 
class is now the largest in the University. Soon the majority of our students 
may no longer come directly from the high schools but from the junior colleges, 
A major reorientation is necessary in many areas, including curriculum plan¬ 
ning, admissions and selection, and personal counselling. 

Enrollment will continue to rise. The University must keep pace with the 
needs of the youth of our State. There must he adequate financial support in 
the form of classrooms, laboratory and office space, library facilities, dormi¬ 
tories, capital equipment, new positions both academic and staff, increased 
salaries and operating expenses. And finally, we must recognize that educators 
will get on with the business of education more effectively if administrative red 
tape and delay, internal as well as external, are reduced substantially. 

This is my last biennial report as President of the Florida State University. 
1 leave with pride in our achievements and an abiding faith in the future of 
the University. 

Respect In lly submitted. 

Gordon W* H lack well 
President 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
ENROLLMENT 

The class of 1963-64 was the largest in the history of the University* En 
mlltncut exceeded 10*090 fnr the first time in the fall of 1962 mid rose In 
11*162 in the fall of 1963, Graduate enrollment for September, 1983* totalled 
1,715 students, an increase nf 18 per cent over the fall term of IH-t- first year 
of the preceding biennium. Steadily rising enrollment, with all its attendant 
problems, was the main highlight of the biennium. Enrollment pressure was 
felt in every area of the University, 

Tlie growth nf tin? student body was nut matched by a comparable rise in 
faculty positions or supporting personnel The student body increased by !2 per 
cent, faculty by only 6,8 per cent, < 'lasses were inevitably increased in size, 
often beyond desirable limits. In many eases graduate students were called 
upon to fill vacancies where full-time academic personnel were not available. 
The faculty ns a group responded superbly to the increased pressure, but there 
has been undeniable loss of time for creative research, as well as time for 
student-teacher relationships which are invaluable iit the development of a dis 
tinguished uni versity. 

There were critical problems in the areas n! housing and facilities, No new 
dormitories were built during the biennium. We were able to house only about 
half of the student body in on-campus housing. A supervised program of nil- 
campus housing was begun, enabling the University to house 400 more women 
in private homes. An Off-Campus Housing Office was opened* which served 
from 309 to 300 students each month and provided assistance to staff and 
faculty through cooperative arrangements with local realtors. A new area of 
Alumni Village (183 apartments) was opened in September, 1962. Some 
limited housing for single graduate Students was provided bv converting 23 of 
the old, temporary houses in Mabry Heights to attractive apartments. Although 
three new housing projects, accommodating slightly more than 1,000 students, 
will he completed by September* 1965, the availability of on-campus housing 
will become mure critical. 

The costs of providing non-academic services to the student climbed to 
more than $2,000*000, of which nearly five-sixths came horn student fees or 
income from student activities. Facilities were expanded wherever possible. 
Construction of a new Student Hospital was approved and is expected to open 
by September, 1963. But we have at present a student-physician ratio oE only 
1:2,000* where experience indicates a ratio ol 1:1,000 is essential ior adequate 
medical care. 

One of the most significant developments ol the biennium was the shiit in 
emphasis toward upper-division and graduate-level instruction. While the limn 
her of the freshman class lias been held relntivclv constant for the past four 
years, the junior class has continued to grow so (hat it is now the largest in 
the University, This si tilt lias been necessary in order to accommodate junior 
college transfers. But it has stretched our made* pi ate library arid laboratory 
facilities bevond reasonable limits. Normal library standards recommend one 

/ ■* 

chair tor every four students—Florida Stale has only one fur every nine stu- 
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clouts. Florida State ranks 16th among IT southeastern universities in book 
stock, and Mth in expenditures. Although limited physical space for library, 
classrooms and lecture lialls will be constructed immediately, a comparable 
effort in expanding library holdings and staff must in’ made il we arc to con¬ 
tinue to emphasize upper division studies. 

One result of the constant size of the freshman class has been a continual 
rise in standards of selection. The incoming freshman class is now the best 
qualified in the history of the University, ranking above the 75tli percentile in 
college entrance exams throughout the country* 

The quality of the student body shows a notable improvement at all levels. 
Degrees conferred during the biennium: 

Undergraduate 3,879 
Master 861 
Doctorate 177 

FACULTY 

Fat uity salaries continue to tail below comparable national levels. I his is 
particularly true at the Associate Professor and Professor levels, where our 

losses have been most acute. 
It is difficult to assess faculty turnover and recruiting problems in the light 

of political developments. The Board of Control worked with Faculty Senate 
to issue a new policy on academic freedom which was acceptable to both. 
But there is no doubt that this question and political attitudes toward it within 
the state continue to concern many of our professors. 

We have worked more closely with other institutions throughout this bien¬ 
nium than ever before. The fact that the University of South Honda was 
placed under censure by the American Association of University Professors 

must affect us all. 
Perhaps the most significant development of the biennium was the change 

to trimester calendar. Trimester operation began in the I all of 1962 and con¬ 
tinued throughout the biennium. After two full years it is possible to reach a 
number of tentative conclusions. On the positive side there has been increased 
use of facilities, enabling more students to attend the University or to complete 
more courses in a calendar year. During Trimester III of the bienniums first 
year, 8,716 students were enrolled, as compared with a previous fall enroll¬ 
ment of 10,391. The following year, 6,866 students attended Trimester III. 

On the negative side, there is widespread concern among faculty members 
that the quality of education and the amount of creative scholarship have 
been curtailed. The trimester was inaugurated without a comparable increase 
in faculty positions, Increased teaching loads have been pushed to a level 
which may wi ll jeopardize the quality of instruction. The addition of 60 new 
faculty positions this coming year is a vital step forward. But 66,4 per cent 
of our faculty are now called on to teach twelve months in the year. 

In the face of these pressures new University-wide programs have been ini¬ 
tiated in an effort to support instruction and research. 1 he new Council for 
Instruction provides assistance to faculty members concerned with enhancing 
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their teaching efficiency, while the new Division of Sponsored Research has 
made it possible Lo provide additional support for existing and projected pro¬ 
grams of research. 

Total yearly expenditures from contracts and grants continued In increase, 
and reached a record high of @5,532,398 during the 1963-64 fiscal year, as 
compared with @3,340,000 during the last year of the previous biennium. 

Here are some of the highlights of activity by the research institutes, and 
some special research programs of the University; 

The Nuclear Research Program continues to operate the 12 MrV tandem 
accelerator 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Requests for machine time 
have been in excess of available time by as much as 50 per cent. Outside con¬ 
tract and grant support attracted by the Nuclear Program has amounted to 
approximately @1,090.000 per year for the biennium. Twenty dour students 
have been awarded Nuclear Fellowships during the biennium. 

The Oceanographic Institute, established in 1950, has nine current research 
grants with an animal value of $127,258. 

The Institute of Governmental Research has projects on voting behavior, 
altitudinal surveys, state administrative orgaui/alicm, impeachment, local gov¬ 
ernment, political party finance, and urban and regional planning. 

The Computing Center conducted approximately 40,000 runs fni some 150 
research projects during the last year of the biennium. The computer is now- 
in operation 24 hours a day, Monday through Saturday. 

The Institute for Social Research is in the second year <4 the Mental Health 
Training Grant received from I he National Institute of Mental Health for a 
Community Mental Health Training Program. This grant will continue lor an¬ 
other three years. 

Tl ic Institute of Human Development is involved in a five-year longitudinal 
study of twins begun in I960 and is also studying the effect of trimester 
operation on kindergarten through third-grade children. 

The Institute of Molecular biophysics attracted internationally known sci¬ 
entists to its staff and published seventy-five new publications (hiring the aca¬ 
demic year 1963-64, reflecting great credit upon the Institute anil the Uni¬ 
versity. 

The above is a small cross-sect ion of the activities of our faculty. The range, 
vigor, and value of their efforts is reflected in the steadily rising stature of 
Florida State as a distinguished U reiver sity. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 

The University was peacefully integrated throughout the biennium. Due 
credit must be given to the increasing maturit) and responsibility of tlie stu¬ 
dent body, and most particularly to those student organizations—notably the 
student newspaper, 7'he Flambeau—who gave time and understanding to 
what might otherwise have been a grave problem. 

The biennium was marked by two main trends in student behavior: First, 
there has been a definite increase in our students’ social and political aware¬ 
ness. While over&ealous behavior on the part of some of the more radical ele¬ 
ments has caused concern, we believe this trend is a sign uE improving Uni- 
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versify stature, tff the increased intellectual responsibility among our students 
so essential to a great university. 

Second* there has been a definite decrease in normal social activity, due 
to trimester operation. Time lost to compressed schedules Has come from that 
formerly used for social and recreational activities. It is probable that higher 
admission standards, together with a more exacting level of cl ass work, may 

have considerable hearing on this development, but it is certain that the stu¬ 
dent nowadays has less time for relaxation. 

The Honors Program* firmly established during the 1960-62 biennium, has 
continued to grow. The effect of the “honors concept" has begun to be felt 
throughout ihe undergraduate system. The number of honors students in the 
Division of Basic Studies increased during the biennium from 195 to 270. 
Fifty-three students were graduated with honors from the College of Arts and 

Sciences. 
Perhaps the most widely publicized of all student activities was the Florida 

State ‘’Flying High" Circus* which has continued to attract favorable attention 
to the University. The Chens made a month-long trip to Europe in May and 
June of 1964 with the active support of the U. S. Department of State, Per¬ 
formances were given in Barcelona, Nice, Florence, and Athens. The trip will 
he featured on two national television programs, and has been lauded by State 
Department officials lor the favorable image of the nation and of the Uni¬ 
versity which it created in four foreign countries. 

BUILDINGS 

The biennium saw the inception of the most accelerated building program 
in the history of the University involving funds totaling $27.3 million. Many of 
the new buildings are to be located in a new area designated as the FSU 
Science Center. Working in cooperation with the Board of Control Architect, 
revisions have been made in the Master Campus Plan showing anticipated 
building needs over the next 10 years. 

The following is a breakdown of buildings completed or projected during 
the biennium, showing sources of funds; 
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

NEW PROGRAMS AND CURRICULUM CHANGES 
The 1903 Legislature passed a bill permitting the University to establish with 

Board of Control approval a Division of Sponsored Research for the adminis¬ 
tration and promotion ol research programs. The Division became operative on 

January 1, 1064. 
Graduate Programs in research and development management were initiated 

on an experimental basis at Cape Kennedy and Patrick Air Force base in 

cooperation with FICUS, 
The School of Business has modified the curriculum to include more mathe¬ 

matics and quantitative analysis. Courses in management have been adapted to 
TV instruction, and classes Will begin in September, 1964, A curriculum for 
pre law majors was developed within the School. Progress is being made in 
developing a curriculum leading to a doctoral degree. 

The Department of Engineering Science was separated from the College 
of Arts and Sciences and established as a separate School of Engineering 

Science. 
In January* 1964, the President approved the Faculty Senate’s change from 

compulsory to voluntary ROTC effective in September* 1964. 
The Board of Control approved Masters degree programs in German and in 

Urban and Regional Planning. Doctoral programs were approved in French, 
Economics, Philosophy, and Oceanography, 

The Department of Chemistry inaugurated a new sequence in elementary 
Chemistry to meet the needs of better prepared high school students. Physics 
has developed new laboratory experiments to correspond with new instructional 

materials. 
The Department of Modem Languages expanded its language laboratory 

twofold* The Foreign Study program* which has long operated a large sum¬ 
mer program at Monterrey, Mexico, was extended to include a summer session 
at the University of Valencia in Spain. 

The University School has established a pilot program of non-graded, year- 

round operation. 
The Elementary Education Department has completely revamped its under¬ 

graduate and graduate programs placing strong emphasis on modem instruc¬ 
tion in reading for elementary pupils. 

The English Education Department has revised its popular text on the 

teaching of literature in high school. 
Foreign Language Education has completed a text for the teaching of Ger¬ 

man. 
The State Symphony of Florida, created by the 1963 Legislature, was ar¬ 

tistically and financially successful 
The Library extended its hours in response to student requests* now being 

open 14 hours longer per week than il was sit the beginning <4 the biennium. 
Registration procedures were streamlined to permit the registration of al¬ 

most twice the number of students in little over half the time formerly re¬ 
quired, An experiment in preregistration was conducted in December, 1963, 
which could eliminate the need for a period of mass registration at the begin¬ 

ning of each trimester. 
A Summer Orientation Program was begun for new students. 
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DIVISION REPORTS 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Growth cjf the graduate program and a report on degrees awarded are in¬ 
cluded elsewhere, as are reports on new graduate programs initialed during the 
biennium. To prepare for the large increases anticipated in graduate programs 
and m research activity, the Graduate School made some significant organi¬ 
zational changes- Most important was the establishment of the Division of 
Sponsored Research within the Graduate St hoof headed by a director who is 
also an Associate Dean of the Graduate School, 

The Graduate Council, university policy-making hotly for graduate educa¬ 
tion, was also reorganized, and an executive committee of the Council was 
created* Graduate School procedures were streamlined, and more responsibility 
for graduate program requirements was decentralized to the departmental 
level. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

The College provided approximately 65 per cent of the instruct ion in the 
entire University during Trimester I, 1963-64. 

Student enrollment increased 5.8 per cent. 
Graduate student enrollment was up 31,1 per cent. 
Faculty to handle these needs was increased by only 3,5 per cent. 
Graduates of the College were honored with fellowships for study at many 

of the better universities in this country and abroad. During this period 81 
students (more than 7 per cent of those earning the bachelor's degree) were 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

Members of the College were honored bv the University during the bien¬ 
nium. The Coyle E, Moore, Jr., Award for Outstanding Excellence in. Teach¬ 
ing was presented to Dr, William Rogers, History, for 1962-63, to Dr. fames 
Jones, History, for 1963-64, and to Mrs. Katherine Huffman, Chemistry, for 
1964-65, Dr. Michael Kasha, Chemistry, and the Director of the Institute of 
Molecular Biophysics, was selected as Distinguished Professor, 1962-63. Dr. 
Dorothy Hoffman, Professor of Spanish, was designated Distinguished Professor 
for 1963-64. Professor Karl Zerhe. internationally recognized painter and 
teacher, was awarded an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree by the Uni¬ 
versity in April, 1963, 

Other significant honors have come lo the faculty as evidence of the grow¬ 
ing stature of the faculty as a whole. 

Degrees: 

Bachelor 
Master 
Doctorate 

1962-63 

552 
131 
43 

1963-64 

714 
127 
41 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

significant development was the accreditation of the graduate pro¬ 
gram of the School by the American Association of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 

The number of undergraduate degrees awarded increased 25 per cent over 
the preceding biennium. Graduate degrees were up 47 per cent. 

A recent survey by the University of Texas indicates that the FSU School 
of Business is among the top 1ft in the nation making use of computerized 
decision-making simulation in the teaching of management. 

Progress has been made in developing a curriculum leading to a doctoral 
degree. A program of limited study in Multinational Business Management 
will begin during the coming year. 

Significant research projects during the biennium included: 

—A wage and salary study for the Florida Board of Health 
“A nation-wide study under the Management Research Grant Program of 

the U. S, Small Business Administration tor the Florida Development 
Commission 

—A state-wide study for the Florida Council on Economic Development 
—An economic-impact study for the Jacksonville Expressway Authority 

Two textbooks by Business faculty members were published during the bicn- 
iihum one text was revised, three are in progress. 

The Finance faculty helped to organize die Council for Economic Educa¬ 
tion for the State of Florida. 

Degrees: 1962-fi3 1963-64 

Bachelor 413 43ft 
Master 33 40 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

The School of Education produces approximately 1ft per cent of the student 
semester hours taught in the University. While other divisions of die Univer¬ 
sity arc actively engaged in the education of teachers, the School of Education 
has some part in all such programs, A survey of the spring graduating class of 
1962 revealed that approximately 40 per cent of the baccalaureate graduates 
had interned to teach. 

The Department of Research and Testing was established during the bien¬ 
nium. Other divisions of the University, as well as the State Department of 
Education, have made extensive use of the services of this Department which 
lias been instrumental in encouraging other departments to do research. 

The English Education Department, through the cooperation of the U* S. 
Office of Education, has one of the 11 English curriculum centers in the 
United States. The current project in this curriculum center represents a $212,- 
000 grant for a four-year period. 
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The Mathematics Education Depart men l is engaged in an extensive pro¬ 
gram to develop a technique capable of handling large groups of elementary 
teachers in an in-service program. The Department is currently involved in 
such a program for 250 teachers in Broward Comity. 

The Kellogg grant for preparation of Junior College personnel bv the 
Higher Education Department has been renewed in the amount of $302,000 
for a three-year period. 

Special Education has received a Federal grant of $04,000 for research in 
the area of mental retardation. 

Degrees; 1962- 63 

Bachelor <144 
M aster 110 
Doctorate 21 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 

The Cooperative Program in Engineering Science was begun and is now 
operative with seven southeastern industries and government laboratories. 
Twenty-five students are enrolled. 

An Engineering Science Program was begun at Panama City, in cooperation 
with FICUS. Twenty-eight men from the Naval Mine Defense Lab are en¬ 
rolled. 

An Engineering Science Program was begun at the Graduate Center at 
Eglin AFU. Twenty-five are enrolled. 

The first industrial grunt was recorded: $17,1100 from the General Elec¬ 
tric Co. 

The first sponsored scholarship was recorded, in the amount of $750, by 
the King Power Foundation of Jacksonville. 

The first National Science Foundation graduate fellow was enrolled for 
graduate study. 

Students enrolled in pre-engineering numbered 174 in 1962-63 and 179 in 
1963-64. 

The following four divisions arc now projected for the School: Electronics, 
Materials Science, Mechanics, and Systems Science. 

The first MS degrees in Engineering Science were granted, four in 1962-63 
and three in 1963-64. 

1963-64 

576 
124 
36 

Degrees: 1962-63 1963-64 

Bachelor 3 1 ! 
Master 4 3 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

The number of upper-level and graduate students in ihe School increased 
by 25 per cent. The total number of students served in 1962-63 was 46 per 
cent higher than in 1960-61. 

In 1962-63 more Ph.D. degrees wore earned in the School of Home Eco¬ 
nomics than in any other home economics program in the country. 
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Seven extension courses were taught and many workshops conducted in vari- 

mis parts of the state. 
Members of the faculty held 44 offices or committee chairmanships in state 

and national professional organizations. Members of the faculty participated 
as speakers and coordinators at 78 professional and non-profession a l groups. 

Research has continued in various areas of Home Economics under grants 
Front such agencies as the National Institutes of Health, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture and the University Research Council. Selected research areas; 

The effects of atmospheric conditions in Florida on various types of fabrics. 
The elfect of diet on the synthesis of lipids. 
Social and motor development of twins. 
Familial correlates of father presence and father-absence. 
Attitudes of youth toward the aged. 
High school marriage. 

Flans are underway to develop a cooperative project with the Home Eco¬ 
nomies Section of the U+ S, Office of Education. 

Degrees: 1902-63 1963-64 

Bachelor 79 107 
Master 12 5 
Doctorate 10 8 

THE LIBRARY SCHOOL 

Information Science, an advanced, specialized area of Library Science, has 
now completed its first year of operation. The first students to earn master's 
degree's in this new area have already been placed in key positions. 

Development of the field of Library History, including Library Philosophy 
and Comparative Librarian ship, moved forward despite failure to add a new 

and urgently needed faculty member. 
The Library School has been gathering over a period of 12 years archives 

relating to libraries and library development in Florida and elsewhere. 1 hese 
are now being catalogued and tested for computerized word indexing. 

Tentative plans were developed for extending both the Oral History and 

Archives Programs. 
Since 1958, the Library has described the urgent need for a doctoral pro¬ 

gram in Library Science at FSU. It is the faculty’s hope that the Graduate 
School and the Board of Control will affirm this need as quickly as practicable. 

Now known as the Materials Center, the Library School laboratory library 
has grown steadily and extended its services both to the Library School and 
the School of Education. 

The course for graduate students and the review of all these and disserta¬ 
tions written on campus continues as one rtf the mast creative and useful pro¬ 

grams of the Library School. 

Degrees; 1962-63 1963-64 

Masters 58 47 
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

The first Florida State University Fine Arts Festival was organized tinder 
the chairmanship of the Dean of the School of Music for the spring of 1963. 
It included 23 events from the fields of architecture, art, drama, dance and 
music. The festival was an artistic contribution to the University and the 
community and resulted in massive publicity throughout the state. The festival 
was highlighted hv the appearance as conductor-composer of the world's most 
celebrated musician, Pablo Casals. 

Faculty awards were established two years ago in honor of three former 
music faculty: Ella Scoble Opperman, Ernst Dohnanvi, and Warren Allen. 
These are awarded after keen competitive standards have been evaluated* 

For the second time within the past few years, a member of the School of 
Music facultv, Professor Carlisle Floyd, was selected as Distinguished Professor 
for 1964-1965. 

Recently a Building Committee was added to the comprehensive list of active 
music faculty committees. The University Committee on Buildings and Cam 
pus Development has been contacted verbally and in writing regarding tin* 
need for an addition to the present Music Building, The space needs of the 
School of Music must be described as critical. 

Degrees: 1962-63 

Bachelor 51 
Master 22 
Doctorate 9 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

The most -Significant event of the biennium was the initial accreditation of 
the registered nurse program. Together wit!> continued accreditation of the 
baccalaureate program, this places the entire! undergraduate program on a firm 
basis. This is especially significant in relation to the rating of the new master’s 
program, scheduled to begin admitting students in September, 1964. 

Our students continue to achieve outstanding results on the Florida State 
board of Nursing licensing examinations. In 'a study of candidate attainment, 
two-ability categories" released by the Board during this past year, the 
Florida State School of Nursing ranked highest in the state in both categories. 

In September, 1963, enrollment reached a total ol 302, During the biennium, 
the following degrees were conferred: 

1962 63 1963-64 

Bachelor 44 64 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE 

During the biennium,, two Ph,D degrees were granted in Criminology and 
Corrections, These are believed Lo be the first doctorates granted by an Ameri¬ 
can university in this field. 

1963-64 

37 
20 

6 
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The faculty is engaged in planning for the expansion of the program in 
Marriage Counselling anti Social Work to a doctoral level. 

One member of the faculty completed a baseline study of the characteristics 
of the Florida prison population under a grant from the Florida Council on 
Mental Health Training and Research. 

Another facility member is in the process of completing a study of the effects 
on the family of the incarceration of the male head of the family. A third 
member of the faculty is working mi a study of I he relationships between vic¬ 
tims and offenders under a grant from the National Institute of Mental Health 

In the area of marriage and family living* the School conducted 43 insti¬ 
tutes, 6 workshops, and 6 off-campus courses. Tn the summer of 1964* two 
correspondence courses were revised and three new ones prepared. 

The Department of Criminology and Corrections conducts the annual South¬ 
ern Conference on Corrections and the Southern Conference on Law Enforce¬ 
ment. Tlie former is now in its tenth year, the latter in its second year. 

Enrollment showed phenomenal growth, particularly in the Law Enforce¬ 
ment Program. 

Degrees: 1962-63 1963-64 

Bachelor 94 134 
Master 55 67 
Doctorate 1 3 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 

The Division of Student Affairs functions through the folk wing offices: 
Chaplain* Counseling Center* Dean of Men, Dean of Women, Financial Aid 
and Student Employment, Hospital, Housing, Placement, Registration, Ad* 
missions, and Student Activities, 

Increased responsibilities were assumed by Student Government, primarily 
in the budgeting and administration of student activity fees which now total 
more than $150,600 per year. The Student Courts continued to play a major 
role in maintaining standards of conduct at a high level, A major change m 
the Student Body Constitution modifying the Academic Honor Code was 
adopted. 

The Flambeau, which became Florida's first collegiate daily newspaper in 
the fall of 1962, served as a sounding board and release valve throughout the 
biennium. 

During each year of the biennium more than $1,000,000 in aid was granted, 
primarily to undergraduate students. 

The number of business and industrial recruiters spending more than a day 
on campus exceeded 300 last year, and more than 2,200 students were inter¬ 
viewed. The Education Placement Office compiled more than 806 .sets of 
credentials for prospective teachers, copies of which are furnished without 
charge to prospective employers. 

Nearly 16 per cent of the more than 2,500 applications for admission from 
foreign countries were accepted. The foreign student program continued its 
steady growth. 

In August, 1963, a new nine-hole golf course was adder! to facilities avail¬ 
able to students* stall and faculty. 
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UNIVERSITY RELATIONS AND SERVICES 

The University continued to expand It.s broad range of services. More than 

3,500 non-resident students were enrolled In extension courses during the past 
year through the Florida Institute for Continuing University Studies. University 
instructors travelled hundreds of miles during the year to teach off-campus, 

serving such areas as Eglin AFB, Patrick APR, and Operation Bootstrap. 

WFSU-TV Scheduled an average of 55 hours of television programming per 
week, including 10 program hours per week presented to the public schools 

in the Rig Bend area, serving approximately 80,000 students in Leon and six 
surrounding counties with in-school lessons, WFSU-FM maintained a year- 

round weekday schedule of 7:00 to 8:30 a,m. and 2 pan. to midnight. The 
station continued to provide quality programming in the areas n! fide music* 

drama, current affairs, and lectures by faculty and visitors. The film produc¬ 

tion unit was used extensively to provide necessary footage for the University 

and the state. 
The University provided facilities for many conferences, sueh as tin1 week- 

king seminar on Continuing Education for Women, conducted for distinguished 
alumnae, designed to furnish intellectual refreshment to women long out of 

college, 
A new Office of Conferences and Special Events became operational July 1, 

1964, Under this office the University’s conferences, institutes, short courses, 

adult educational activities will have u proper borne lor the first time. Profes¬ 
sionally competent personnel will be employed to develop these activities. 

The Audio-Visual Center has the most complete collection of educational 

films in die Southeast and continues to render an unusual service to the state. 
Revenue achieved from film rentals was nearly five times more than during 

the previous biennium. 
The Faeult y Senate unanimously urged the President In work toward the 

establishment of a Florida State University Press. Actually, no new mechanical 

equipment wri|l be necessary, for commercial printers will continue to print the 
books, During tine biennium, the Office of Publications supervised the printing 
of Six Scholarly books by members of the FSU luc idly and stall. 

The Public Relations Office and News Bureau have given additional atten¬ 
tion to exploiting public interest in the process of students getting an educa¬ 

tion. Efforts are being directed toward putting some of the following questions 

before the public: What are the earmarks of a good college teacher? How docs 
he operate? How do students relate classroom knowledge to outside activity— 

for example, student politics? What goes into the training ol an Art teacher, 
an English teacher, etc? 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

Business operations of the University include the following Departments: 

Purchasing, Receiving and Supply, Maintenance and Construction, Property 

Records, Safety, Building Services, Campus Security* Food Services, Bookstore, 
Dairy Farm, Duplicating, Laundry, Post Office, Robotvpc and Addrcssngrnpb, 
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It is not possible to detail the vanned activities of all these offices. Some high¬ 
lights: 

Telex equipment has been added in the Purchasing Department. Telex is 
superior to telephone calls because a written legal quotation is obtained and 
the message cost is approximately one-fifth that of a long-distance call 

The Maintenance Department completed $268,000 in major repairs to 
Housing facilities. A total of $370,090 was billed for labor and material during 
the biennium for work done on academic buildings and utilities. 

The Property Records Department maintains records on 116145 items 
valued at $11,884,167. The Department compiles 263 annual inventory list¬ 
ings each fiscal year covering equipment on Government contracts and in each 
University department. 

A compulsory eye safety program was established in the Chemistry and In¬ 
dustrial Ails Department, with the resultant probable saving of two eye losses. 
The University and the Safety Department were awarded a Wise Owl Charter 
by the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness. 

Sheltered, stocked spaces for civil defense were increased from 10,000 to 
14,000, 

Qualifications for employment in the Department of Campus Security were 
raised. 

Under the existing service contract the University received in rent and de- 
preciatinn from food service operations $71,585,27 for the year 1962-63 and 
$87,678.79 for the year 1963-64. 

Total sales for the University Bookstore were $798,126 for the last year 
of the biennium. Net profit for the year was $119,071.85, which is still obli¬ 
gated to (he 1950 Revenue Certificate Amortization Fund, 

UNIVERS1TY EXPENDITVRES 

1962- 63 
1963- 64 

lota! 

Education ill and 
(lenera! Ex pen di tu res 

$16,131,829 
$18,989,242 

$35,121,071 

Contract and Grant 
Expenditures 

$4 332,420 
$5,366,415 

$9,698,835 
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Exhibit 

Exhibit 
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FOR YEAH ENDING JUNE 30., 1963 

-FUND BALANCE SHEET . . . ,...Pages 69 and 70 

-SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS ... Pages 71 and 72 

FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1964 

—FUND BALANCE SHEET.. Pages 73 and 74 

-SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS ............ Pages 75 and 76 



FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Kmliihii A FUND BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 3fl. 1963 

ASSETS 
(Tltlt KN'f FUNDS: 

(IniH-n! Current Fund h . 
. 

Ailviiiirf In Itevcdvin^ Fund. 
Adrincr to (Vm tracts Fund 
Piif from Ktlrttdi —Overhead. 
Investment* , ... 

lie atrielr d I'ltirrnl Funds: 
J *■ Ik 
^ ■■iff lli -•'idir’i-rrinFri'-'riisri iici 

Due from Grantor*. . .. 
Due from ("oitlTacliriff Agencies.... 
IhVMinvrnta. 

Auxiliary Current Funds: 
4'hh-Il 
AcfSiuiibi KnviViiliJf. , 
Jo1u-iD-]W«i!(. .. . 
Merchandise Inventory. 
Materials and Supply inventory 
Investment- Bonds. 
Ad vinter* to totr.n Fnnda. . . 
M i!K-i,Jliirirnns Ollier Assets, 

Tut La I Current Funds., , ,. r, , . . r, , . . , 

SCHOLARSHIP and LOAN FUNDS: 
C**h.. , ., ... 
IrOiLii* Kerri vahlr . 
Investments. 

Total Srhiiluriihifi and [<oan Funds . . 

f 79.33ft.UU 
75,000.00 

100,000 (HI 
1.(5,285 01 
2d, 811 68 

t 444.863.38 
2, 903, 702.8fl 

235,144 65 
513,051 76 

t 288,518,96 
132,685 20 
79,657 34 

405,451 66 
:i», 194.17 

160,959.77 
32,214 34 
17.173 97 

$ 16K.789.!)] 
1,309,121.441 

132,756 32 

PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended Plant Fund*: 

ISutiding and Equipment Funds' 

Re vrni|f (VrLjlirnlr Retirement Funds: 
I H*lt .. L .. .............. . 
Invent men ia,..,,....... 

Revenue S ertifiratf: Repair and HrpFqeenieitl Fund: 
Uaslt.. 
Investment* .. . , 

Auxiliary Fixed Asset ftetdiurernent Fund: 
Cash. ... .. 
tbveduienta. 
Ad vHneca to Li tan Fundi. . . . 
Investment* in Property.. 

Invested in I'lanl: 
Lduonlional and General and Atffney Activities; 

Uiul ..... .... 
ItuildillK 
liu ildi ei k 1 nipruvemml*. 
lUh.fr Structure* and Improvements. ....... 
ActOU El to Ur Kq u ip mrii t 
Hckofcs. 

Auxiliary KnIreprises and Activities: 
1 -and.... 
I Eli riding . 
Mlltidtll^ I mp/iiVernents 
Other Struelurr* ami Improvements. . , 
Aeeou nta tolr Equipment 

Tutu! Flam Fund.. . 

* 5,307,358 62 * 5,307.358.62 

* 231.553.21 
484.599 m 7KS, 152 87 

5 61,616 2ft 
231,314 83 292,931.06 

I 706.849 4[ 
160.807 72 
71,876 66 
41.692 12 981,224.91 

* 236,911 09 
21,522.577 74 

951,677 19 
2,932,706 05 
8,876,04-5 60 
3,822,884 26 $ 38,043,702 62 

1 150,601 Oft 
17.714,023 36 

266,735 14 
63,349 97 

1 ,963.516.4:1 HI, LAN.22ft 76 

AGENCY FUNDS: 
Gm4...-.;. . $ 396,067 30 
AeceKDti Receivable Payroll Taxes, .......... 15 67 
Investment.   388,757 74 
Advance to Kcv living Fund. 75,000.00 
Advance* !■» Plant Fund* 26,002 00 

Tada] Agency Fund*. 

OTF1EIL FUNDS; 
(’ash ter Afnmut r 

Cash i 96,088.19 
Items Held ■* C**Ji K,NS7 2lj 

Revolving Actounl: 
Ua*h . . . $ 25,15183 
[ ft Fri mbu r*ed Expend it urea fijr varimi* University Activities 138.233 12 
I'erinnurnt Advance* ill Petty Cash to Various Activities. 7.718 II 
Accumulated Fund Shurtiye. ... 48 29 

Fiitjil tltlier Funds*. 
TOTAL ALL FUNDS. 

f 414.432.ffi 

4,006.762.to 

1,154,854.H 
? 5,6641 £H9 H 

3 1 ,610,867 HI 

*7,207,067 4L 

5s J'i| 33 

*66 499,595 84 

3 Hti5.H72.ft) 

| 104,975 4i 

161,151.as 
I 266,12ft Ifli 

*73,898,313 I* 
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FLOR r I )A ST %TE If NT V \ It SHY 

FIND BALANCE SilKLT—JUNK MK l« Lxh i hit A 

UAmiJTJKS AND KISNII HAl^ANCES 

CURRENT FUNDS: 
1iprn*iril fuirent Fund*; 

Fund Balance*: 
Incident id . 
Extension Incidenlnl 

Red r iet ed ( 'urreril Fund*: 
Fund Balance*: 

Research Conirael* and (Iranis: 
Reserve- [nr Re***prli f'uininitmentx 

llcM'itn It Liabilities 
Due to General rurreut Fuad?, 

f un tract iiml Grant Overhead 
Advance from Isciilcnlil 

Other KuiliK: 
Weatcolt Estate. 
Seminary lnlrre.*t.. 
Fire Replacement 
Audio Visual -Trust 

Auxiliary Current Fund*: 
Liabilities? 

('jtsli (tvrhiriFL 
Due to Revolving Fund . . 
Accounts Payable 
A L r-t li ri I Vat iiliHin Sick I .cave 
Accrued Fay roll. 
Deferred Credit* to [nrome. 

Fund Balance*; 
Auxiliary Current Fund Balance 

Total Current Fund* 

SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS: 
Liabilities: 

Due to Agency Funds. 
Due lo Auxiliary Plant Funds 

Fund llAkncrn: 
Scholarship Fund*. 
Isinn Fund*. 

Total Scholarship and Loan Fund* 

PLANT FUNDS; 
Unexpended riant Funds: 

Fun d Bala nee*: 
Reserve (or Flan! Additions 
Reserve [»r Debt Service. ... . 
Krwrvr for Repair and Replacement.. 

Reserve [or Replacement—Auxiliary Fund A**elx 

Jo vested in Plant; 
Ed LI rut !■:■[! it [ JL r 11L (acricral ilinL Agency Ai'tLVittc* 

Liabilities: 
Revenue Certificate Held 

Fund llnkllttn: 
Invented in Educational Plant 

l 304,014 7s 
■ 00,517 m t 414,432 68 

| 3.K40, 333 66 

13.1,285 111 
RMUXIO tWh 

0,581 43 
4,150 43 

817 07 
6,780 115 

200,051 iki 
050 00 

63,912 li(i 
40,279 68 

4,60(1 56 
02,451 24 

235.3K5 fll 

t 27,682 311 
84,000 IK) 

5 181 ,,'130 02 
1,317,565 52 

Auxiliary Enterprise* and Activities: 
Liabilities: 

Revenue Certificate lM)t I 0,981 .KUO IHI 

10,176,425 76 
Fund Hnlahera: 

Invented iit Auxiliary Plant. 

Total Plant Fund. 

AGENCY FUNDS: 
Fund Balance*: 

Agency Fund.* 

Total Agency Funds. . . 

OTHER FUNDS: 
Cashier Account; 

Liabilities: 
Due to Student Iklik I IcprixihiF* 
Due to Revolving Fund, • . 

Revolving Account: 
Liabilities: 

l>uc to Incident^] Fund ... 
Due to Agency Fund 
Due to Vendors, , . 
Funds transferred in frnr "Stair" rbrek.* written nn various funds 

and uni cleared this dale. ... 

Total Other Fund*. . . 

total ALL FUNDS. .. 

21.344 tlEt 4.006.762 65 

5 4051,235 14 

655.610 37 t,154,854 .11 

1 F 5.666.049 84 

1 111,772 30 

1 .■108,805 64 

$ 1,610.667 84 

t 5 ,807.358 62 
716.1.12 87 
202.03] 118 
081,224 01 17,207.667 48 

i ruler A liiiliar r) 

f 38 , (M3,702 62 

20 .158.225 76 58,201,02K 38 

•65,400.505 86 

5 866,872 60 

f 865.872 HO 

i 103,075 45 
] ,000 till ! F 164,075 45 

$ 75,000 (XI 
7.1,000 CXI 

153 28 

008 07 151,151 35 

F 256.126 811 

*73,808,313 14 
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Exhibit A 

FI X)H II) A ST ATI! V MV K It Si TV 
FUND itALWCE SHEET—JUNE 3lE 1'X*! 

ASSETS 

(TltiLKNT FUNDS; 
(itnen! Current Fu nd*- 

t'atih . • ........ . 
t ncxpcndcd Apprnipri* l inm ■; 
At I vi me Iji Revolving Fund 
.4{ivinn> i Research Development Fund 
line from Contracts al-d (Irani* Overhead 

Restricted Cuncnl Fund*; 
Cash .. , . . 
Due from (iriiLl<ihi 
Due frum ('opLrjidiii|i Apndc<« 
In vest m flits 

Auxiliary Current Fund*; 
f ‘«*li 
4m»llnb< ItnYiValilt1 
JuU-in-pmcr^ 
M e reli ri n di*e I nvr n I ory 
\l a 1 e n q N nod Supply I h Vflltory 
IjiWNtiiirnti Bonds 
Adniitiei In l.onm Fund* 
M iurrlUnrcuJi llllirr Assrl.s 

229,270,77 
132.081 03 
75.000 Oil 

1OD.D00 iHi 
107.464 63 

t 823.38 
2,AS].711.24 

353,300 [Hi 
405.0,% 54 

209 
]<U1 
Kid, 
iS4. 

41» 
173. 
20. 

*» 

038 
ATI 
034 
429 
236 
481 
i *33 
553 

Total Current Funds 

SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FENDS: 
Cash 
Loans Receivable 
Iri Yi'sl rnrhln. 

Total ScLolarship and l4in Funds 

PLANT FUNDS: 
Unexpended Plain I Funds: 

llulldihp! and Equipment Fund*: 
Cia£...,... 
Investment* 

Itrvrnuf Certificate Retirement Fund*: 
Cash .. 
Iitvnl iiknitp . — . . 

Revenue Certificate Repair and ItrpIjimnrJil Fund : 
('mh 
Investment* 

Auxiliary Fixed Asset Iteplsrrmrnt Fund: 
I "«*fi 
Investment* 
Advance* tu l.iui ii Fund* . ■ . 
Investments in I'nipertj 

Invented In Plant; 
Kihj^jil iini.il 4kn^t tiener*!. and Ajjeney Activities; 

Lain! 
Building 
Ft uddin^ I mprovement* 
dthpr Stnjdiiies mill J tnpriivcmciit'- 
AreuuuluEple Equipmeat 
Hanks 

Auxiliary Enterprises and Activities: 
Id lid 
lluUding 
IlniMiag Improvements 
Other Structures and Improvement* 
Ac'cuuntntdc Equipment 

Tula I Pistil Fund 

*19,589.101 72 
556,002 16 *20, 345, , 103 K8 

1 3(57.7+ti 00 
524,350 75 802 ,000 75 

* 30,426 32 
301,601 t5 335, 027 47 

* 776,635 35 
238.437 13 

74,450 83 
41 .(592 12 1 . 131 .221 43 

$ 335.313 nit 
25,285.789 19 

1.138,138 76 
2.954.308 00 

10, {110.874 37 
1.100.280 83 *44, 839. ,603 29 

$ flfi.231 06 
17.682.757 96 

20+ ill G3 
41 ,806 £3 

2,056,723 48 

AGENCY Ft NOS: 
Cash 
Invutmoals. .... 
Advance In Revolving Fund . 

Total Agency Fund* 

(mil'll FI NDS; 
Student [ ii'jui’-tOirv: 

( JL'-Il L . .. ... L . J . L 
Item* Held a* (V*h 
I ii Vh'sI iiLrntL; 

Revolving Fund: 
( A*h ... .... 
I mvimhijrsed Expenditures fnsf Various tUniversity Activities. 
Due from Vendors., . ... 
Permanent Advance* id Petty Ca»lt In Various i niveraity Activities 
,\iriru iiiulihtcd Fund Short jLjjr- 

Tutal Other Funds. .... 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS . 

23 

50 

41 
181 

27 

733,816 33 

4,415,881 12 

53 
16 
IK 
■26 
53 
(18 
17 
17 

I,212.577 06 
$ IE,362,273.63 

173.807 05 
,632,411 25 
3S3.1I1 08 

J 2.139.410 08 

V22.603.449 53 

20.143,720 50 

4 400p582.42 
327.375 II 
175, (810 i H i 

tit 983,323 85 
tK7.-IKti.773 3ft 

$ 962,057-53 

,<58(1 67 
700 81 

,000 DO 

,800 21 
,4H 70 

20 45 
,583 II 

47 47 

* 74.381.43 

26(1 055 94 
3 325,1(37 42 
(07,276,761 84 
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FLORIDA STATE, UNIVERSITY 
HIM) RALANCE SHEET- J|'NK M. 1961 Kxhihil .V 

LlAKlI.lTlES AM) M Ml BALANCES 

CURRENT FCNDJC 
(rriiirrjLl liirrml 3,7tkHi Is: 

Fiitid Rfdanecs: 
Stale Appropriation? Educational and (lenrnd 
Incidental ....... 
KatenMun lncitlrhlil. 

Restricted Current KuiuIh: 
IjabililHs; 

Research t’sihtniei* and lirantii: 
11 ur Oentrnl Currrnl Puii^: 

Contrut and IGrant HvrrlicHiJ 
Artvjmrf From Incidental 

Non-lt«wnrch Con I rnc| * a n ■ I C r.n rv l s: 
Hue to (irnml Curroit Funds: 

5 imlruirl and (Iraut Overhead 

E^wnni: 
Per Conlmrl and Crant ('unnniEmrnt 

Itt^nrrb . 

Fit ml Ha la nCCS: 
Wenlostl hUfttr 
Srmiinry Inlrfr»l ... 
Firr Hrplar’f itirn E 
Audio Visual Triist 

Auxiliary CuireiiL Puihin: 
I .La fill Ll if* ~ 

Cn.sfi Ovrrdrjift 
Due to IteviilviiiH Knud. . . . , . 
Ari'iilllitx IKjLyJt thtr- . . 
Afcrud V'lritiEiit a ltd Sick l^tvr 
Acrrupd Fay roll 
llffrrrol Ciir4i6 to- Inrimir 

Fund Bdkncti: 
Auxiliary Current Fund Balance- 

Total Current Kuml* 

SCHDUHKHIF AM) LOAN FI NDS: 
Id^Lilitirs; 

Due; to Agency Fund*. 
Due 11> Auxiliary Plant Fund* 

Ftmrl Balances: 
Sc-]l4 i liL FH tl ■] ■ Fu ndn... 
Dun Funds. . . . 

Total Scholars)!ip and Loan Funds 

PLANT FUNDS: 
t'liox[•rt-hdi-pI Plant Fund-: 

Furul link I ices; 
Hescrvr lor Plant Additions 
He.scrvr for Drlit Seri'iit 
fle-efvr lor Repair intii Mn'olritTEEieut 
Reserve for Ikgilttreiiinil Auxiliary Fi 

Invested In Plant; 
Filtt^nlio n a I and (Irnrfil and Aycncy Aft 

I .Lain] tlies: 
Revenue Certificate Defil 

Fund HdIhiiith: 
Invested in Flduealional Plant 

Auxiliary enterprises and Activities 
Ltd Inli lies: 

Revenue Certificate Debt 
Furi 11 Hula n ces r 

Invested in Auxiliary Plant 

Total Plant Funrl 

AGENCY FUNDS; 
Fund Eta la ncr.s; 

Afleney Funds 

Total Aycnry Funds. . 

OTHER FI NDS: 
St Unieii t I lepoAi !c:r v : 

Liabilities; 
Due to Student DejiiiniliiH 

13UJ)ttl 03 
385.553 4M1 
21 ti. I HI .24 

733,815 33 

$ LKl,A$6 47 
100.000 ini 

I6.79K I Hi $ 21)7 154 S3 

5 I. fia t, 18? S( i 
2.478,0(13 <H 

30.103 05 
3.227 58 

528 13 
2.031 99 

5)1.785 in 
950 HHN 

137,21E3 !t8 
30,003 16 
5.035 75 

TK.ftfK 02 

-I .DCS] ,545 H4 

36.880 75 4.415.881 12 

t 343.720 25 

8iw.K5tJ 83 I.212.577 Oft 
f ft,382.273 53 

$ 55.if HI 30 
K4.090 lid 

? 40ft,3 10 43 
1.593,559 25 

I 139.550.30 

I ,999,869 lift 

t 2.139.419 98 

ied 

i vi t 

\ - -i I ■■ 

n-.4; 

$2(3, I45. |IJC( KH 
893.090 75 
335,027 17 

i,131,221 Id 

fShonn under Auxiliary) 

$44,839 003 28 

$22,503,448 53 

$15,104 ,000 no 

■1.949,720 50 20 . M3.720 55 

$ 962 .957 53 

64.983,323 85 
$ft7,lftU 773 3ft 

$ 002,957 53 

Revnlvinjt Fund: 
Liabilities; 

Due to Incidental Fund. . . 
Due to Agency Fund. 
Funds Transferred in for '“Stale" Checks wrillrn 

nil v«riuUa Funds nnd not yel cleared. 

Total Other Funds. . 
total all fi nds 

$ 7 1,381 48 

75.Of" 1 IN) 
175,000 00 

$ 71 3ftl 4ft 

955 94 
$ 2,50.955 94 
$ 325 337 12 
$07,270,791 ft-1 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

During the 1962-114 biennium, the university waa chiefly concerned with 

(1) undergoing a period of reorganization in order Unit the program of the 

institution might more nearly prepare citGerr- of the state for the newer 

developing and expanding industries and profession^ rii adjusting to the 

challenges of the trimester system, i ' > continuing to upgrade the entire 

academic program in order to meet the evolving accrediting criteria of tiie 

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and other professional ac¬ 

crediting groups, (-H revising the university activities to enter more fully 

into the Florida State-wide system of higher education. 

During the period greater emphasis was placed upon quality rather 

than quantity, The enrollment did not increase significantly due to the rapid 

growth of junior eolleges and the establishment of a minimum cut-off score 

on the Florida twelfth grade examination for all entering freshmen. 

It is significant to point out, however, that the institution during this 

period became permanently a senior college with some emphasis on graduate 

nnd professional work. More than 60' i- of the enrollment was in upper di¬ 

vision classes. Enrollment for the biennium included representatives from 

64 of Florida's iu counties. The only counties not represented during the 

period were Flagler, Union, and Gilchrist. A tidal of lfW foreign and out- 

of-state students enrolled for the period. They represented the States of 

Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut. District of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missis¬ 

sippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North i and inn. Ohio, Oklahoma, 

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia. 

Six Foreign Countries were represented, namely; tana! Zone (Panama); 

Republic of Panama: Nigeria; Nassau, Bahamas; and St. Vincent, B.AV.L 

During the past biennium the enrollment in the university has been 

2,864 with an additional 16 I students in the University Demonstration School. 

A total of 1,171 degrees have been conferred distributed as follows: Bachelor 

of Arts, 115; Bachelor of Science, 829; Bachelor of Laws, 10; Master of 

Education, 217. 

Physical additions to the plant, during the biennium included a new 

Health and Physical Education Building with swimming pool costing over 

erne? million dollars and additions to the Student Union Building including a 

bowling alley, the total costing in excess of $750,009. 

An analysis of the distribution of degrees held by the FA MU instruc¬ 

tional faculty reveals the following: 279 bachelor degrees, 220 master degrees* 

and 47 doctorate degrees —a total of 54H degrees. 

These degrees were earned from a total of 117 colleges and universities. 

The highest number of bachelor degrees were earned from Florida A, and 

M. University* G9; Hampton Institute. 16: Tennessee A, and L State Uni¬ 

versity, 11, The highest number of master' degree, v ; earned from Atlanta 

University, 15: Columbia, 23; Florida A. and M„ 14; Indiana University* 21; 

University of Illinois, 10; University of Michigan* 16; Ohio State Univer¬ 

sity,, Hi. Doctorate degrees were earned from Boston University. Columbia 

University, University of Connecticut, Cornel! University, f ree University 

of Amsterdam, George Peabody College, Indiana University, University of 
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I'linois, Iowa Stale College, Kansas State University, University of Massa¬ 

chusetts,, University of Michigan* New York University, Northwestern Uni¬ 

versity, Ohio State University, Oklahoma State University, Pennsylvania 

State University, Southern Illinois University, University of Tennessee, 

Washington State University, Wayne State University, University of Wis¬ 

consin and Yale University, 

The President served as a representative of the University on numerous 

* evasions, lie served as a representative of the Senate Committee on Federal 

Education of the Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, 

the Southern Regional Educational Board, Board of Trustees of Florida 

Memorial College, and the executive committee of the Florida Association 

nf Colleges and Universities, charter member of Epsilon Chapter of Pbi 

Delta Kappa, professional education fraternity, elected to membership in 

'i Comma Mu (Social Science Honor Society), and junior past president 

Association of College Honor Societies* 

Honors received by the president were as follows: Lily White Security 

Benefits Society's Distinguished Educator Award for meritorious achieve¬ 

ment in the field of education and for outstanding contributions to the growth 

of human relations; tribute by the ROTC Cadets which read "To our 

Commander-in-Chief;" Distinguished Service Award by the National News¬ 

paper Publishers Association “In Recognition of Pioneering Efforts in Jour¬ 

nalism Education;'1 plaque from the Faculty, Students and President of 

Langston University, "On the Significant Milestone in your Contributions 

to the Arts;” Distinguished Service Award from the New Frontiers of 

America "Distinguished Service in the Promotion of Education;" Appreci¬ 

ation Award from the Southwest Bar Association. 

The president attended a significant conference on Education at the 

White H mise, the National Conference on Higher Education of the Associ¬ 

ation for Higher Education in Chicago, and a conference called by the 

Phelps-Stokes Fund of New York at Capohosic, Virginia, to consider prob¬ 

lems of Negro colleges in the sixties. 

The University won laurels in Athletics with an especially fine record 

in football, basketball, baseball, and track* Robert Hayes, by breaking th« 

world's record for the 100-yard dash at 9.1 seconds, was heralded as being 

the “world's fastest human being." 

FAMU's Band, the "Marching 100” appeared twice in connection with 

pro-football game playoffs. In connection with the Band's appearance in 

Nassau plans are being projected between the University and Nassau, and 

our Department of Music is working with the Bahamian officials in im¬ 

proving the quality of music in elementary and secondary schools. 

Another significant achievement during the biennium was the publi¬ 

cation of The History of Florida A. and M. University by the University 

of Florida Tress. 

Among the present physical needs for the University are additional 

farm land* air-conditioning of existing buildings, elevators in constructions 

of more than three stories high, classroom building for the School of Edu¬ 

cation, a gymnasium for the Demonstration School, inclose swimming pool, 

erect tennis courts, lights for the athletic field, program of campus improve¬ 

ment to include additional walkways and parking area. 
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The University has made many adjustments in connection with the tri¬ 

mester system. Enrollments have been rather low during the first half of 

the third trimester; however, the second half of the trimester, which is 

equivalent to the second semester, has been featured by a series of signifi¬ 

cant workshops and short courses, notably among: which have been those 

sponsored by the National Science Foundation in earth sciences and in 

mathematics, and by the Southern Education Foundation for teachers in 

junior high schools, libraries, reading and vocational education. 

During the period the following members of the staff have earned 

doctorate degrees: Sybil Mobley, University of Illinois; Joseph Awkard, Jr., 

University of Virginia; Henry E. Finley, Indiana University; Lucia James 

University of Connecticut; barney G. Hack ley, Oklahoma Slate; Sylvia Render, 

George Peabody. 

Several members of the staff were on leave for foreign service in un¬ 

developed areas of Africa with a special emphasis on Nigeria, They were 

Mr. and Mrs, B. B. Archer, Dr, R. L. Perry, Jr., Dr, and Mrs* E, 0. Minor, 

Dr, and Mrs, W Austin. 

The following people are on leave studying at the institutions listed; 

Grace Johnson, Boston University; James Latimer, Boston University; Howard 

Lewis, Pennsylvania State University; Essie C. Lope?,, Columbia University; 

Sylvester Tate, Columbia University; Mary Brooks, Columbia University; 

Lowell Simmons, University of Washington. 

The series of reports which follow give some insight into the operations, 

activities, and problems of the various divisions of the university. 

Respectfully submitted, 

George W, Gore, Jr, 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AM) HOME ECONOMICS 

Department of Home Economies 

The curricula and activities of the Department of Home Economics 

are planned such as to contribute to the optimum development of the indi¬ 

vidual it serves, to strengthen the quality of family life, to contribute to the 

enrichment of relationships of individual within families and the family 

to the community, ami to prepare the individual for professional speciali¬ 

zation. 

There has been an increase in the enrollment of non-majors in home 

economics courses. Also, new courses for non-majors have been developed 

and offered on request, in addition home economics personnel routinely tcarh 

some related non-major courses in psychology and education. 

Home economics graduates are gainfully employed in the Peace Uorps. 

extension work, vocational adult programs, public schools, hospital dietetics 

and school lunchrooms. 

Through professional meetings of local, district, and t . t 

the staff and students have made numerous contributions to the local ;n 

state-wide community. The department's program has involved w rk aiti 
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vocational homemuking teachers, home demonstration agents, 4-H girls, high 

school hommn&king groups (N11A), rural farm families, and school lunch¬ 

room personnel. Stuff mem hors have served on many programs as speakers, 

consultants and coordinators. During the biennium two staff members pre¬ 

sented scientific papers at regional and national meetings. Also several have 

published articles in professional ■ periodicals. 

The mast urgent need of the department is provision of funds for ope* 

rating the fo od service laboratory unit as a part of the instructional pro¬ 

gram, Other needs include employment of fulI-time laboratory assistants, 

additional teaching staff, and air-conditioning in all laboratories. 

Department of Vocational Agriculture and Technology 
Members of the instructional and non-instructional staffs of the Depart¬ 

ment of Vocational Agriculture and Technology worked diligently toward 

achieving the basic objectives of the department during the biennium 1962- 

64. The instructional staff carried out their instructional responsibilities in 

order to meet the basic needs of the curriculum. Five persons were gradu¬ 

ated from Ihe department in 1962 and three in 1963 with the Bachelor of 

Science degree in Vocational Agriculture. These students were employed in 

positions as teachers of vocational agriculture, county agents and United 

States Peace Corps members. 

Members of tlie staff also worked diligently to cooperate with various 

agricultural state agencies. They served as consultants to the Annual 4-H 

Club Conference, the Annual Conference of Teachers of Vocational Agri¬ 

culture and Home Demonstration Agents. At the request of farmers, teachers 

of vocational agriculture and county agents, the department conducted 15 

one-day tractor clinics during 1962, with a combined enrollment of 500 par 

ticipants. The department held a one-week workshop in the “Operation, Care 

and Maintenance of Farm Machinery” with 45 participants. The Department 

of Vocational Agriculture and Technology held its first Annual Agricultural 

Field Day during the summer of 1963. 

Several research projects were initiated and completed by members of 

the staff during the biennium. Member* of the staff also attended several 

national meetings and presented research papers at these meetings. 

A member of the staff has received a grant-in aid from the Dow Chemical 

Company in the amount of $500.00 for student assistance. A National Science 

Foundation Grant in the amount of $52,900.00 to conduct a summer institute 

for high school science teachers was also received. This institute was conducted 

during the summer of 1964. 

A minimum of two visits were made by the itinerant teacher-trainer to 

each first-year teacher of vocational agriculture in the State of Florida. 

A member of the staff was granted a Leave of Absence to serve with the 

United States State Department in Nigeria, West Africa, in the area of 

farm mechanics. 

T3ie university farm was successful in producing enough feed, pasture 

forage and grain to partly support Lhe dairy and beef cattle as well as the 

university swine. 
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Department of Agricultural Science 
The 1962-64 biennium for the Department of Agricultural Science 

one of significant expansion ami achievement, Along with the regular a 
domic program, the department has supervised six productive areas include: 
beef rattle* dairy cattle, horticulture* ice cream laboratory* poultry ain 
swine. These areas serve as laboratories for regular academic classes, i\ 
demonstration areas for special groups such as 3-11 Club member.-. N 
Farmers of America, Fanners Conference, and for special foreign student 
The by-product of instruction of the dairy and ice cream units furnishe.- a!. 
the milk and ice cream needed by the food service area. Much of the poult ly, 
products used on the campus is a by-product of teaching in the poult], 
area and the same is true for swine, beef and horticulture. 

The department, has a close working relationship with the .State \ c 
tionul Agricultural Department* State Extension Services and the K:ato S 

Conservation Services. Members of the department assist the-o agvn.-i1 
their training program for 4-H Club members* New Farmer: uf A 
and Farmers Conference, Six short courses have been provided for Mi • 
groups. They have assisted in setting up five major livestock shows in varinu 
counties in the state, and served as official judges for these shows, A Li\ 
stock Grooming and Fitting Clinic was also conducted in northwest Cud . 
County. 

The department has cooperated with the United States Government ir. 
providing regular and special training for foreign students who pin mu 
to return to their countries as technicians and leaders in the various field: 
of agriculture. Some of the regular enrolled students of the department 
have graduated are working in foreign countries. 

All areas of livestock production have been upgraded. Many i. f Un 
springs in the dairy herd represent blood lines from the best -arc- 
America, Plans have been completed for further expansion <>f all six ;.r- 
in the department to meet the ever growing needs of all regular* special i 
foreign students, who undertake training in the department. 

Great emphasis has been placed on maintaining our posit i- n and i 
spective in the local and national program of progress. Members of Mu l . 

have attended local and national meetings and professional agricultui 
workers conferences. The Livestock Judging Team has participated in 1 
annual contests of the Southern Region Livestock Judging Association ai 
has made creditable showing at each contest. 

The greatest need of the department at present is for cum pic t cm 
the proposed and approved expansion program of each area. This im hi 
complete relocation of the beef* poultry and swine areas to other Jurat i 
This was made necessary by immediate campus expansion. 

Reeo m m enduti o n s 
Recommendations to cover the needs for the biennium IJtVl-GL kav- 

submitted in our budget request, If approved, the School of Agriculture .■ i 
Home Economics will have the basic needs for a strong program uf i 
d action, instruction* and research. 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Since its establishment as one of the major instructional units of the 

University in 1953, the College has regarded its general objectives as co¬ 

terminous with the stated objectives of the University. The faculty of the 

College, along with the faculty of the University, re-affirmed its commitment 

to these objectives during the recent Role and Scope Study, 

During the period covered by this report, the faculty continued its 

efforts to achieve fuller implementation of objectives: Course syllabi were 

revised in acordante with the anticipated demands of the trimester system; 

libr ary holdings were re-assessed arid expanded; an enrichment program 

(The Humanities Project) was inaugurated; group guidance and supple¬ 

mentary educational programs were provided in regular departmental as¬ 

sembling and additional teaching aids were acquired. 

The level of training of the faculty, although still below standards for 

an institution of this type, was raised during the biennium. For example, the 

percentage of doctorates increased from 15% in .1.962-03 to 18% in Ul 63-64; 

and the percentage with one or more years study beyond the master’s degree 

increased from 18% in 1962-63 to 29%. in 1963-64. 

Although HO'< of faculty time was devoted to instruction and 7% to 

academic administration in 1963-64, several members of the faculty published 

articles in reputable journals and several others continued individual re¬ 

search activities. Two members of the faculty co-authored the first published 

history of the institution. Many others contributed to the influence and pres¬ 

tige of the University by rendering a variety of services on the local, state 

and national levels. Two members of the faculty were on leave in 1962-6,3 

and 1963-64 on assignments in Africa. 

The College served ait average of 9,392 .students in 339 classes during 

each of the first two trimesters of 1962-63* In the same year, there were 

more than 1300 students majoring in the departments of the College. And 

230 students were graduated from the College in academic 1962-63. 

Evid once afforded by the number of graduates who have received fellow¬ 

ships and assistaiitships for graduate study and by the number of others 

who have enrolled in graduate and professional schools in the two-year 

period indicates that the College continues to make a substantial contribution 
Lo raising the level of education in the State. 

The faculty feels that the greatest single deterrent to the effectiveness 

of instruction is the inability of the majority of students to read with a 

reasonable degree of speed and comprehension. We recommend, therefore, 

that a testing program be instituted for all students who enter this Uni¬ 

versity for the first time and that each student who can not read in accord¬ 

ance with expectation be required to take a course in Developmental Reading. 

In regard to the latter we are recommending that two of the five weekly 

periods in English 100 to he devoted to developmental reading in the Reading 

Center. 
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Objectives and Organization 
Through the years* the primary responsibility of the School of Edu¬ 

cation has been to develop and to administer the Professional Education 

Phase of the curriculum for prospective and in-service teachers, In pursuit 

of this commitment* the faculty and staff engage in the following: U) de¬ 

velop and teach the professional education courses; (2) identify and use, 

as laboratory centers, accredited public schools, in which effective procedures 

and techniques are employed; <3) cooperate with faculty personnel in other 

divisions of the University on matters relative to the preparation of 

teachers; (4) conduct ex peri mental and other types of research studies in 

professional education; (5) cooperate with members of the teaching pro¬ 

fession, educational agencies, and lay civic groups on whose understanding 

of educational problems the improvement of schools must depend. 

During the current biennium, however, projections were initiated to 

broaden the responsibilities of the School of Education to include the adminis¬ 

tration of the total pre-service phase of the programs for the preparation 

of teachers, within the framework of policies developed by the Inter-Area 

Teacher Preparation Council, The enlarged function is in the process of 

being achieved primarily through establishment in the School of Education 

of the Office of Academic Counseling for Prospective Teachers* The director 

of this service is designated as the Coordinator of Academic Counseling. Ills 

functions are to develop appropriate records and to put into operation 

effective procedures that will facilitate the implementation of the policies 

and standards developed by the Inter-Area Teacher Preparation Council* 

The School is organised to achieve its objectives as follows: four 

(4) instructional departments {Elementary Education, Secondary Education, 

Industrial Education and Physical Education); three (3) campus laboratory 

schools (N, Young Nursery, Lucy Moten Elementary and University 

High); and five (5) service areas (Audio-Visual Center, Academic Coun¬ 

seling Services for Prospective Teachers* Curriculum Laboratory, Internship 

Teaching Office and Special Fields Curricula,) 

The curriculum of each department provides the three essential ele¬ 

ments in a balanced program for preparing capable teachers in a democracy; 

namely, (a) a broad foundation of general education, (b) a planned sequence 

of professional education, and (c) a planned core of experiences in the area 

of specialization. Crowing out of the exhaustive investigations conducted 

during the previous biennium in connection with the University Role and 

Scope Study, and during the current biennium, the NCATE Self Study, 

several curricular innovations are in evidence. The revised program for 

majors in elementary education represents probably the most radical de¬ 

parture from the former pattern. Here each student is required to obtain 

greater depth in one content field by completing successfully eighteen to 

twenty-four additional semester hours in the area. The second most signifi 

cant development is found in the Department of Physical Education with its 

projections of programs in swimming and recreation. 

Special Achievements and Contributions 
The faculty and students of the School of Education have to their credit 

many varied and distinctive achievements for the current biennium* It would 
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be very difficult Lt> telescope all of these within the limited space allotted in 
this digest. 

Representative however, of the accomplishments are the following: 

Teaching Load 

A typical example of the relative teaching load carried by the faculty 

of the School of Education in comparison with that of the other schools 
ami colleges is afforded by the statistics for the second trimester of the 

15 *>3-6-1 term. Of the 81,350 student semester hours produced by the faculties 

of the eight schools and colleges of the University for this period, 20,278 or 

2U1', are credited to the School of Education, 

Professional Growth of Faculty 

Substantial professional growth of the faculty was stimulated and 

encouraged its evidenced by the following facts: Twenty-two instructors, or 

more than one-third 11/3) of the faculty, pursued additional advanced study 

during the biennium, earning a total of 263 semester hours of advanced gradu¬ 

ate credit. Two members of the faculty received one-year leaves for full¬ 

time study one at the post-master'ts level’ tile other at the post-doctoral, 

Another member of the faculty earned the doctorate degree. Three individuals 

with doctorate degrees were added to the faculty. 

Sign ificant Research and Publications 
i 

Considerable emphasis was placed by the faculty on significant re¬ 

search and writing ns evidenced by publications in the following periodicals: 

(aji "Journal of Human Relations School Activities;*1 (b) "Quarterly Review 
of Higher Education Among Negroes;" (c) “Clearing House:” (d) ‘'The Social 

Studies:'1 fe| “Improving College and University Teaching;” (f) “Univer¬ 

sity of Michigan Journal;" (g) “Journal of Educational Research;” (h) “Scho¬ 

lastic Coach;" (i) "The Instructor;" (j) "Grade Teacher;" and ik) "Bulletin 

of the Department of Supervision of Florida State Teachers Association.” 

One member of the faculty had a book published by Prentice-Hall, Inc. 

Extensive Travel 

Extensive travel was encouraged and approved for the faculty to attend 

professional meetings. In addition, the dean participated in a study tour 

of Higher Education in India and visited several European countries. 
Enlarged Physical Plant 

Many improvements were made in providing an enlarged physical plant 

for selected aspects of the program. Among these were the following: (a) re¬ 

location of the Curriculum Laboratory in the Perry-Faige Building; (b) con¬ 

struction of a new gymnasium. 

Accreditation 

Possibly the greatest distinction bestowed on the program for this 
period was the admission of the University High School to full membership 
in the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 
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Persisting Challenges 
0) A clear and metre precise definition of the role of the School of 

Education in the Administrative Structure of the University which is do* 

signed to facilitate the university-wide program for the preparation of 

teachers; (2) The official inauguration of revised subject-matter-centered 

curricula for majors in Elementary Education; (3) Refinement of the design 

mid operational procedures for conducting Directed Observation in public 

schools; (4) Development of more effective procedures for coordinating the 

efforts of the faculties of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School 

of Education in planning more effective curricula designed for prospective 

high school teachers; U>) Inauguration of effective ways and means to moti¬ 

vate the faculty to improve more systematically their formal education; 

O) The design and execution of representative investigations on selected 

aspects of the program for the purpose of documenting the need for the 

following: additional instructional and clerical personnel, markedly financial 

outlay for Internship Teaching, the Curriculum Laboratory, and the Audio- 

Visual Services; (S) Inauguration of dosed circuit television as an integral 

part of the instructional program; (h) Providing a laboratory to facilitate 

the teaching of professional courses* in elementary and secondary school 

science methods; MO) Acquiring a building constructed especially to ac¬ 

commodate a modem program of teacher education. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Organization and Purpose 
The Graduate School is organized under the Graduate Council with the 

graduate dean serving as chairman. Graduate work crosses the boundaries 

of the various departments, schools and colleges comprising the university, 

with the major instructional programs at the graduate level being in educa¬ 

tion under the headings of the following departments: 

]* A d m i n i s t nt tin n and S u perv is ion 

Elementary Education, including curriculum and teaching 

Guidance 

Home Economies 
See*?ndary Education 

The Area of foundations Courses 

The Graduate School is fully accredited by regional and national agencies, 

with programs designed for the purpose of advancing the training of men 

and women in a wide variety of fields for service and leadership in the state 

and nation. The promotion of research resulting in contribution to knowledge 

by faculty and students in an atmosphere of freedom of inquiry is a contin¬ 

uous challenge in the implementation of the graduate program, 

9 
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Students Served 
Most of our students are experienced teachers, administrators, guidance 

counselors, etc., who are currently employed in the public schools of Florida 

and bordering states. Exceptions arc those students who proceed to graduate 

instruction immediately after receiving their baccalaureate degree. 

The following chart reflects the statistical status of graduate student 

enrollment during the period covered in this report. 
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Summer* 1982 First Trimester Second Trimester Third Trimester 
1962-63 1962-63 1962-63, Part A 

647 216 205 121 

Third Trimester First Trimester Second Trimester Third Trimester 
1962-63, Fart IS 1963-64 1963-64 1963-64, Part A 

585 269 249 164 

Degrees conferred during the past two years were as follows: 

M.Ed. M+S- Total 
Summer, 1962 80 0 80 
First Trimester* 1962-63 8 0 8 
Second Trimester. 1962-63 13 0 13 
Third Trimester* 1962-63, Part A 4 0 4 
Third Trimester. 1962-63, Part R 80 0 80 
First Trimester* 1963-64 20 0 20 
Second Trimester, 1963-64 12 0 12 

Totals 217 0 217 

Preparation of Graduate School Faculty 
Master’s Degree Doct or’s Degree Total 

Summer, 1962 0 30 30 
First Tri in ester* 1962 -6 3 0 12 12 
Second Trimester* 1962-63 0 14 14 
Third Trimester, 1902-63, Part A 0 8 8 
Third Trimester, 1962-63* Part R 0 24 24 
First Trimester, 1963-64 0 11 11 
Second Trimester* 1963-64 0 11 11 
Third Trimester, 1963-64, Part A 0 10 10 

Additional Staff Needs 
There is a need for another instructor with a major in elementary edu¬ 

cation* and who has an earned doctor’s degree in this field. The Graduate 
School’s program in psychology and guidance should be strengthened by at 
least one additional instructor* holding earned doctor’s degrees* in each of 
these areas. An additional full-time clerical assistant is needed for the 
Graduate School office* This would greatly facilitate matters providing for 
Up-to-date record keeping for students; and would render valuable assistance 
for better services and information requested by students* faculty* and 
various educational agencies at the local and national levels. 

Facilities 
A successful program in graduate studies is primarily based upon ade¬ 

quate library books and related materials and space for students to study 
and carry on research activities* Although there has been some improvement 
in this area, the present situation is still short of what is needed to give 
assurance for the best results. The emphasis on automation and data pro¬ 
cessing are contributing factors to this observation. 
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A laboratory and related facilities are seriously needed to provide 

necessary experiences for students who have major interest in the area of 

Guidance, Current trends and demands necessitate a praeticum on laboratory 

experiences for students in counselor education. 

Special Features 
1. Because of the demands and support by interested agencies, workshop 

experiences for a selected number of principals, supervisors and teachers 

are provided by the department of secondary education. 

2r For elementary school personnel* workshop experiences are provided in 

reading for the study of basic comprehension abilities needed for suc¬ 
cessful reading, 

3. The Graduate School is sponsoring for the summer session of 1964, 

a two-day institute on crucial issues in education. One of the country’s 

outstanding specialists in education has been invited to serve as con¬ 

sultant and general resource person. 

The administration of the Graduate School, its faculty* staff and stu¬ 

dents are continuing to move forward progressively in terms of services 

and other significant contributions to the broad field of education and so¬ 

ciety, Research, the improvement of teaching techniques and skills, re-evalu¬ 

ation of course syllabi and examinations for the purpose of obtaining better 

results, are continuously utilized fur the improvement of instruction at all 

levels. Due recognition is also given to the use of audio-visual equipment 

and materials for instructional purposes* 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
The College of Law seeks to prepare qualified men and women for the 

active practice of law in any common-law jurisdiction, and to provide legal 

training for those who may plan to enter public service or the commercial 

world. It also seeks to further the inculcation of the spirit, the ideals and 

the ethical standards of the common legal heritage of English-speaking 

peoples. Only those persons who are qualified by prior training and experi¬ 

ence, and who are seriously determined to complete the entire period of 

study with creditable scholastic records are desired as students. Students 

are urged to think of law study as a solemn commitment, a commitment to 

a high level of service to private individuals arid to the public in the ordering 

of human relations, a function which is the prime concern of the law and 

of lawyers. 

It may be safely assumed that law students, as a group, arc unusually 

mature and purposeful. Thus, they are not in the need of the shock of a 

sudden plunge into strange waters. What is indicated, and thus supplied, 

is friendly guidance and encouragement calculated to facilitate adjustment 

to a new intellectual environment. The law is a great profession unsurpassed 

in exciting intellectual challenge and in opportunities for vocational service 

and for contributions to significant progress. 

The regular full-time faculty consists of six members, of which the 

dean is one. While the College is free to draw', and does* through volunteer 

part-time lecturers, upon the experience and skill of persons active in law 

practice or in service as judges, it is committed to the policy that, law 
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teaching is a branch of the total work of the profession to be performed 
primarily by lawyers who make a career of it. 

Perhaps the most striking quality of the faculty is the diversity of its 
membership. No less than six states are represented among the six full¬ 
time faculty members. Of the six present members only two engaged in 
undergraduate study at the same institution. Six different institutions are 
represented. Kven more striking Is the fact that eight law schools arc repre¬ 
sented. 

The varied professional experience of the faculty is suggested by the 
act that, between them, they have legal experiences totaling more than a 

century and enjoy membership in the Bars of eight states and the District 
of Columbia. 

The average faculty age is just above forty-five, individual ages arc 
pretty well distributed on both sides of that figure covering a range of 
some three decades. 

In pursuance of our belief that law' schools should welcome ami initiate 
activities tending to effect closer cooperation with the practicing branch of 
the legal profession, we have conducted two major legal institutes, or pro¬ 
grams of continuing legal education during the period of this report. In 
Ibti2-G3 and IHSH-GS. we focused attention on Administration of Justice, 

These institutes drew capacity audiences for practically every session, 
This is appreciable indication of the stature of the persons who served as 
lecturers and consultants, as well as the interest inherent in the subject 
matter. It is deserving of mention, I believe, that Florida lawyers of every 
recognizable ethnic group attended the programs. Further, the heavy regis¬ 
tration of these past two years extended our attendance figures for eleven 
institutes just over the figure of two thousand. 

By virtue of our having provided a forum for the discussion, by lawyers, 
of issues of current, national and local importance, thoughtful leadership 
has had move meaningful information with which to attack problems. More¬ 
over, we are somewhat sure that we are, through the medium indicated, de¬ 
vising current changes in the law and making possible those developments 
whicn point to the proper direction for the future. 

The atmosphere of the College of Law is one of friendly informality but 
real seriousness of purpose. Full-time members of the faculty may readily 
be found in their offices throughout the day; contacts with students are not 
limited to set office hours. There are substantial personal and educational 
values in out-of-classroom interchange between teachers and students and 
that type of relation is nurtured. A student who seeks, out a faculty member 
in order to discuss study methods, a difficult point of law that he has been 
unable to master, or anything of real concern to the student receives a 
friendly response. Professional study is at a mature level and intellectual 
traffic between teacher and student is not hampered by artificial harriers. 

The Ideal for the College of Law is to reduce the incidence of failure 
to the vanishing point. However, advance estimates of students’ capacity for 
Lgal work are subject to error. More important, there usually are some 
students who fail to appreciate that law study calls for intensive and creative 
intellectual effort. In addition, as we all know, the bulk of our students are 
culturally disadvantaged, Tnerefore, one may properly assume that there 
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will be least a percentage of failures, in school and :it the1 bar. At the 

same time, there are so many intangible human elements in the process that 

it would he foolish to take any mechanistic or fatalistic view of a given in- 
dividual pros poets. Strong motivation and effective personal mobilization 

may well make the difference, 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
The faculty developed the philosophy that a baccalaureate program in 

nursing' should: 

1. Be dedicated to the total development of the individual and should there¬ 

fore provide opportunities for personal growth that would help the 

learner gain keener insight into himself, the nature of man and society. 

2. Promote the belief in the intrinsic worth of all individuals. 

3. Seek to maintain an atmosphere which fosters a democratic way of life, 

4. Provide learning experiences which stimulate the learner to think criti¬ 

cally and creatively in meeting present and future situations. 
5. Embody those experiences which contribute to a deeper understanding 

of human needs and enhance the learner's ability to assess and manage 
problems confronting patients and family in the hospital, home, and 

community* 
6. Encourage creative functioning as an individual, a responsible citizen, 

and a professional nurse capable of making a unique contribution in it 

dynamic society. 
7. Provide educational experiences which are necessary for leadership po¬ 

sitions in nursing and as a foundation for graduate study. 

The Educational Director of the Florida State Board of Nursing made 

two visits to the School during the biennium for the purpose of surveying 
the program for State Accreditation. There was a survey in January 11103, 

which did not reveal any deficiencies. Another survey was made December 
1DG3, which revealed several deficiencies iti the instructional area. All of 

the recommendations made have been implemented, or, are in the process 

of being implemented. 

The School of Nursing utilized the following agencies for providing 
clinical experiences for the students: Florida A. and M. University Hospital, 
N. B. Young Nursery School, W. T. Edwards Tuberculosis Hospital, Talla¬ 

hassee, Florida; Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville, Florida; and Palm Beach 

County Health Department, West Palm Beach, Florida, 

The faculty has worked diligently during the term 1963-GJ, in reviewing 
and revising the total curriculum, A consultant was secured through the 

National League for Nursing to guide the faculty in revising the curricu¬ 
lum. This faculty Is composed of persons holding the Master’s degree in 
their area of specialization, with the exception of one. This person has com¬ 

pleted all work toward the degree except the thesis. 

The faculty and students were active in the University and community 

activities, as well as State and National Nursing Organizations, Home of 
the faculty pursued short courses, workshops, and attended summer sessions 

for educational improvement. 

The Nurses' Residence in Jacksonville is in need of a complete reno¬ 
vation to include the addition of storage, recreation, and laundry units. The 
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grounds arc in need of landscaping. The campus unit U also in need of 
storage area, 

There is a need for additional stulT and faculty in order for the school 
to function efficiently. 

We arc deeply grateful to the administration for the support and en¬ 

couragement given. We arc most grateful for the increase in the total budget 

for the school year 1963-64* This is the first year that we have been able 

to operate the school without many financial problems, 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
The majority of the enrollment of the School of Pharmacy is made up 

of Florida residents. However, an analysis of our enrollment data will indi¬ 

cate that we serve the entire Eastern Seaboard of the United States. 

The 1961 graduating class consisted of fifteen {lb) persons* alt of whom 

are registered in the State of Florida and a few are also registered in Ala¬ 

bama or Georgia. There were nine (9) graduates in the Class of 1964, 

Some of the major student activities of the School of Pharmacy during 

the period of this report (1962-64) were as follows: 

1. Expanded the activities of the Student Branch of the American 

Pharmaceutical Association. 

2. Inducted nine (9) of our male students as charter members of the 

Alpha Gamma Chapter of the Chi Delta Mu Fraternity, 

3. Helped to host the 56th Annual Meeting of the Florida Medical* Den¬ 

tal and Pharmaceutical Association and Women's Auxiliary, 

4. All of our graduates have successfully taken the State Board of 

Pharmacy Examination, Sonic of them arc also registered in states 

other than Florida. 

We have been successful in increasing to a small degree, the amount 

of financial assistance which is available to our students. These are as fol¬ 

lows: 

1* The McKesson and Robbins Award 

2. The School of Pharmacy Loan Fund 

3. Contributions from civic-minded individuals 

Some major achievements of the School of Pharmacy were as follows: 

L Instituted the Annual Pharmacy Seminar for the Continuing Edu¬ 

cation of our students and pharmacists throughout the State of 

Florida. 

% Instituted the Pre-Pharmacy Seminar 

Some of the special needs of the School of Pharmacy are as follows: 

1. More financial aid for deserving students, 

2, A complete air-conditioning and de humidifying unit for room 200 

to prevent further damage to equipment, 

3, A new manufacturing laboratory so that course offerings can bit 
expanded, 

4. Ail offices should be air-conditioned, 

5* Full time laboratory assistants, 

6, More and better personnel* 

7* Additional space for library. 
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VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
First, growing out of our Hole ami Scope Study, was approval by the 

Board of Control for Florida A, and M. University to develop a genuine 

technical institute type program instead of the sub-collegiate vocational 

training it has historically offered. 

Second, the 11163 State Legislature, through its voter approved bonding 

program, made the necessary budgetary provisions for the construction of 

a $1,750,000 technical training facility* including provisions for the training 

of technical teachers. These major official developments have given the pro¬ 

gram a new impetus and a more definite direction. 

Substantial progress was made in the reorganization of the curriculum, 

The faculty, through several special cumin Klees, conducted studies and con* 

* erred with key individuals on many aspects of the overall program such 

as: (1) new training areas needed to meet emerging job opportunities in 

technical occupations, (2) course content and organization necessary to meet 

requirements for accreditation by the Engineers Council for Professional 

Development, and Ci) reorganization of the curriculum offerings under the 

trimester plan. 

All curricular offerings have been restructured on a higher technical 

level and designed to prepare semi-professional workers called technicians. 

The present offerings include Automotive Technology and Management* liutld- 

ing Construction Technology, Electronic Technology, Electrical Technology* 

Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Technology. Drafting and Design 'Tech¬ 

no Logy, and Printing Technology and Management. Projected plans call for 

adding such additional technical offerings as Data Processing, Mechanical 

and Civil Technologies* and others as the need develops. 

The enrollment of technical majors has averaged 50 students per tri¬ 

mester for the biennium, but the average number of students served by the 

staff has nearly tripled this number. This is due to the large number of 

service courses provided for other areas. 

Although the enrollment in the Vocational-Technical Institute has been 

low, there appeal' many good reasons to be optimistic about its taking a 

significant upward trend when tire new facility is available. 

The 13-member faculty, in addition to regular duties and assignments, 

devoted long hours of work and study to developing the new program in 

order to have at hand the necessary preliminary phinning information for 

the new building. This was completed in book form and turned over to the 

architects* Several instructors carried out plans for their own professional 

improvement as well. S* E* Russell was granted a leave of absence for the 

fall trimester of 11)63-04 to do further work toward the doctorate at the 

University of Pennsylvania. V* L* Taylor and N. I). Payton were granted 

National Science Foundation scholarships in study in the area of advance 

mathematics for electronic technicians at the University of Houston and 

University of Illinois respectively. A. V. Hannon completed a course in Data 

Processing and others participated in short courses* workshops and classes 

here at the University* 

Staff members also participated in many conferences and conventions 

and some were given special assignments and recognition. S* E. Russel) at¬ 

tended the Annual Convention of the American Society for Engineering 
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Education in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Jt L. Bruton participated in the 

annual session of the International Graphic Arts Education Association in 

Beilin gh am, Washington and Montreal Canada. 

The director of the Institute was appointed by the Governor to serve 

as a member of thy State Manpower Advisory Committee, 

A major activity of the stall centered on the development and presen¬ 

tation to the Office of Manpower Automation and Training of the U. S. 

Department of Labor a proposal for a demonstration-training project under 

the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1963. The director, along 

with Dr. T. A. Jackson, has been in close contact with key government 

officials since il was finally submitted in April. The proposal provides for a 

grant of approximately £500,060 to select and bring to the campus 200-300 

high school graduates and unemployed adults for specialised vocational 

training. 

The former problems of space and adequate facilities have been mini¬ 

mised with the bright outlook for the new building. Consideration must be 

given, however, to needed improvement In the existing Benjamin Banncker 

Building and Annex since those will serve to house the industrial arts and 

Building Construction programs respectively. Each building is badly in 

need of a complete renovation with special attention being given to beating, 

Lighting, cooling and sanitary facilities. 

A primary meed at this time is in the area of personnel. At least two 

to three persons with professional training in engineering must be added 

to the staff during the next biennium. 

Success of the new program may depend to a large extent upon the 

relationship developed and maintained between the instil ite and industry. 

To this end two suggestions are recorded. First, the need for a functioning 

advisory committee is more apparent now than ever before. Previous plans 

to establish a state-wide advisory group must be carried through to com¬ 

pletion. Secondly* the tremendous amount of coordination and promotional 

work envisioned in connection with industrial employers, employment agencies, 

prospective trainees, placements, secondary schools and junior colleges seem 

to be of such magnitude as to justify the services of a field coordinator 

who would devote full time or nearly full time work in the field. 

Since the new technical building is now in the initial stages* the morale 

of the staff has been high. We feel that much progress is being made in 

the development of nn on-going program of technical education here at 

the University. 

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
In general, the Office of Admissions and Records is concerned with 

admissions, registration, academic records and statistical work. 

The total university enrollment increased during both years of the bi¬ 

ennium, This upward trend Indicated a return to the normal and expected 

growth pattern after leveling off in enrollment during the second year of 

the previous biennium. The school year 1963-61 marked the fifteenth year 

of increasing enrollments In the past sixteen years. The leveling off of en¬ 

rollment during the second year of the previous biennium was due to in- 
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creased admission standards, housing limitations, and the large number of 

students who enrolled in the newly established Junior Colleges in the Fall 

of 19t>L Tlie trend is now upward and increased enrollments are expected to 

continue. 

Enrollment Statistics 

ENROLLMENT OF UNIVERSITY AND LABORATORY SCHOOLS 

1962-63 FirM Tri m ester Second Trimester Third Triiiu ster 
III-A ]1LH 

University 2794 2GG1 1335 1705 

Demonstration Schools 488 477 477 oooo 

Totals 3282 31SH 1812 1705 

1963-61 First Tri meat er Second Trinu slcr Third Trinust r 

IJI-A Midi 

University 2881 25 05 1463 1831 

Deni(»n st ra L i on S ehuol s 484 481 481 oooo 

Totals 3076 1944 183.1 

Summary of Degrees Conferred During the Biennium 
Master of Education 217 

Master of Science 0 

Bachelor of Laws 10 
Bachelor of Arts 115 
Bachelor of Science 829 

TOTAL 1171 

ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
The past two years the Office of Alumni Affairs has concerned itself 

with securing funds fur student loans mainly through the NDEA. Some help 
has been given through scholarship aid to students, and some through other 

loan funds set up in the Business Office, 

To encourage gifts to the funds the office has kept in touch with the 

public through letters, memorandums, alumni news bulletins, group meetings 
At Florida A. and M. University, and meetings with alumni chapters on 

local levels. 

The Alumni Office also concerns itself with securing information on 
graduates to be placed in our permanent files. This includes their names and 

addresses, their accomplishments in their chosen lields, and some human 

interest information about them. 

The office plans for Annual Class Reunions anti assists with making 

selections for Meritorious Award winners for the Commencement Convoca¬ 

tion. 
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Ainon*» the highlights of alumni activities arc programs planned around 

Founders weekend. For those programs we usually invite outstanding gradu¬ 

ates to appear on program here at the university and make a pilgrimage 

to the graves of the founders whose remains rest here in Tallahassee. 

Among the local alumni chapter meetings held during the past two 
years are: 

a. Out>of-State 11 roups. 

1. New York-New Jersey 

2. Philadelphia 

3+ Chicago 

4* Detroit 

b. In-State Groups. 

1, Pompano Beach 

2* Jacksonville 

3. Miami 

4* Pensacola 

5. Washington, D* C. 

6* Cleveland, Ohio 

7, Columbus, Ohio 

8* Atlanta, Georgia 

o, Panama City 

it. Palatka 

L Lakeland 

The President of the University attended several of these chapter meet¬ 

ings* 

Contact with alumni groups is carried on through local alumni presidents 

and contact persons. 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
The University Library has as its primary objective the provision of 

those resources which will contribute most effectively toward the realization 

of the educational objectives of the University* With this objective in 

mind, the staff lias endeavored to secure the best and most appropriate col¬ 

lection of books, periodicals, and recordings available within the limits of 

our budget. 

The Collection 
During the biennium 14,500 volumes were added to the collection of 

the Coleman Memorial Library* This is an increase of i>75 compared with the 

number acquired during the previous biennium, 

The combined acquisitions of all university libraries—Coleman, Law, 

Pharmacy, Technical Institute, Music, Library Service, and Curriculum Labo¬ 

ratory number approximately 18,4(58 volumes* This brings the total collection 

of the University libraries to approximately 136*052 volumes* This figure, 

however, includes many volumes which are out-dated and should be dis¬ 

can led. 

Reference Uni lection. The Reference collection of the main library has 

been strengthened by the acquisition of 10,225 Items. This includes 1,586 

general reference books, 6JU microfilm and phonodisc items, Government 

Documents* and Vertical File materials. These items added during the bien¬ 

nium bring the tola! reference holdings up to 60*751* 

Periodicals Lolled ion. Eleven hundred and seventy-seven (1177) hound 

volumes were acquired, bringing the total number of hound volumes up 

to 0,012. 

Coleman Library subscribes to 7&4 magazines and receives 272 through 

gifts. One hundred and five periodicals arc received from the United States 
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Documents Department, making a total of 1,171 items regularly received. 

This does not include 71 newspapers—51 by subscription and 23 gifts. 

Use and Services 

Audio-Yusual Collection and Reproduction Services* in order to promote 

greater use of materials and services in these areas, a sixteen channel 

listening and tape play-buck unit was installed in October, Hull?, at n cost 

of $1,164; and a Xerox 1314 reproduction unit lias been made available to 

library clientele since July, 1962, at an annual cost of $1,983. 

In addition to the 

members, services have 

1. Office of the President 

2. Office of Admissions and Records 

3. Office of the Business Manager 

4* Test Service Bureau 
5, Department of Chemistry 

(3, University Kidd Services 
7, Department of Foreign Languages 

8, Department of Philosophy 

and Religion 

The full value of these services 

cannot be readily accessed. However, 

to distribute to a larger number of 

items which were limited in number, 
supplied. Faculty, staff and student 

one of singular enthusiasm* 

faculty 

units: 

Department of History 
ID, Department of Internship 

Teaching 

11. Department of Library Serv¬ 

ice 

12. College of Law 
Id. School of Nursing 

1 L Department of Maintenance 

in supplementing Library resources 

the Xerox unit has made it possible 

students and faculty members many 

and otherwise could not have been 

reaction to these services has been 

regular reproduction service for students, and 

been rendered to the following University 

Inference Department* Readers directed, assisted and 

the biennium numbered 3,495, an increase of 573 over the 
instructed during 

precious biennium. 

As a means of acquainting faculty members with the contents of the 

Audio-Visual Collection, the Assistant Librarian prepared and distributed 

a Bibliography of all holdings in the area through December, LOGS. 

Interlibrary Loans. Ninety-nine items were secured through loans from 

other institutions, and 51 items loaned by our library, compared with Llli 

and 48 items respective for the biennium which ended June 30, 1062. 

Circulation—Coleman Library. The circulation of 118,510 volumes during 

the biennium represents an increase of 7,378 volumes over the number cir¬ 

culated during the 1960-G2 period. 

There was also a noticeable increase hi the use of Reserves. During the 

period ending June 30, 1904; 54,554 books were circulated for inside use, 

13,211 for over-night use. The figures for the previous biennium were re¬ 

spectively 45.121 and 6,171. 

There were 121 instructors who placed books on reserve during this 

biennium while only 81 requested this service during the previous period. 

The combined circulations of Foleman Library, Pharmacy Library and 

the Technical Institute Library number 152,097. This is an increase of 
20t50o over the number recorded for the two-year period ending June 30, 
IB 62, 
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Personnel 
Notwithstanding a crowded schedule, staff members have taken ad¬ 

vantage of opportunities to improve themselves professionally, and to serve 

the community by taking advanced training, attending professional con¬ 

ference's and participating on local programs* 

The Reference Librarian, and the Reference Assistant attended Syracuse 

University for a summer, and a semester respectively. 

The ( imitation Assistant received the M.S. in L.S. degree from Atlanta 

University and was advanced to the position of Circulations Librarian, 

The 11 cat I Cataloger and Circulations Librarian have served as Career 

Day consultants at Jerkins High School, Perry, Florida, and Lincoln High 

of Tallahassee, 

The Assistant Catalogor gave u hook review for the National Associ¬ 

ation o- College Women at the Dade Street Recreation Center, 

Th" Conference on the Organisation and Utilisation of Information 

which was held at iTorida State University January 9-11, 19G4 was attended 
by the Reference l ibrarian, the Head Cataloger, the Librarian of the Phar¬ 

macy Library, and the Director of Libraries. 

The University Tlibrary was also represented at the Blind Annual Con¬ 

ference oi the American Library Association in Chicago, Illinois, July 14-20, 

1D68. 

Nee( 1 s and I lecomm endations 
building. One of the most critical needs of the Library is space. The 

stack area is crowded almost to capacity with very little shelving space for 

expansion. 

The Catalog and Periodicals processing rooms are overcrowded to the 

extent that it is necessary sit times to transfer some of the activities to 
other areas of the building which sire also crowded, however, not as much 

as these areas. 

The Perodicals Heading Room is entirely too small to accommodate 

the present student body. During heavy reading periods the overflow of 

students from this room extends into the Reserve Reading Room which is 

directly across the corridor. This creates a most undesirable atmosphere for 

reserve room students who are engagd in serious study. 

There is also a need for conference and seminar rooms for graduate 

students and instructors. 

Salaries. There is an acute need for a revised salary scale for library 

staff members. We are constantly losing competent personnel to higher 

paying institutions. During this biennium we have lost six staff members, 

and we arc finding it increasingly difficult to replace them with qualified 

individuals. 

Books. Our combined collection of all university libraries number ap¬ 

proximately 136,000 volumes. This is less than half of the 300,000 volumes 

recommended by the Association of College and Research Libraries, and 

the American library Association. Consequently, it is obvious that the 

University is in danger of losing its accreditation unless immediate pro- 
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vision is matle to correct this condition. 

It is Recommended That: 

1. Provision be made to procure additional space for library use us 

early as possible. This may be done by (a) making available to 

the Library space which is currently being used in the present library 

building by other departments of the University; (l>) by enlarging 

the building; (e) by the construction of a larger and modern library 

facility* 

If the library is to adequately meet the needs of the University, 

this latter proposal wilt certainly become a must within the next four 

years. 

2, Immediate consideration be given to bringing the salary scale in line 

with that of other comparable institutions of higher learning* A 

minimum beginning salary of $7000 is recommended for librarians 

holding the professional degree in library science. 

3. A minimum budget of $118,000 be provided for books,, binding, and 

periodicals for each year of the ensuing biennium. 

The needs described in this report have existed over a period of years, 

and it is essentia] that immediate consideration be given to them if the 

Library is to successfully meet the- demands that are constantly made upon 

it by the students and faculty members of the University. 

NUCLEAR SCIENCE PROGRAM 
Introduction 

The purpose of the Nuclear Science Program is to encourage teaching 

and research in the nuclear sciences at Florida A, and M. University. The 

existence of this program also serves to attract new faculty to the insti¬ 

tution and retain present faculty. Because of lack of experience of our 

faculty and heavy teaching loads, the program has taken considerable Lime 

to develop. Vet, many students have been trained in nuclear science and the 

research undertaken is beginning to bear fruit. A paper on the development 

of a new type of liquid air trap will soon be published in the ‘^Review.of 

Scientific Instruments1' and Dr. Jones has been awarded a J2500.UI) grant 

by the Research Corporation on research initiated under the Nuclear Science 

Program. 

Personnel 
Professor Ellis served us secretary to the l ntor-Inst Rational Committee 

on Nuclear Science during 1902-1963; Dr. Jones served from lUdJ-iutU and 

was also elected to serve the new term, 1964-1966. 

Professor Ellis was chairman of the Florida A. and M. Committee on 

Nuclear Sciences during 1962-1963 and Dr. Jones during 1963-1964. 

The Committee members were as follows: 

1962-191)3 1963-1961 

W. H. Ell is. Chairman II. \\\ Jones, Chairman 

H, W, Jones W. H. Ellis 

L. E. Evans I.. E. Evans 

C, W. Pryor F, K. Hunter 

J* St. Amand 
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During the 1902-1964 school year 

employed, as follows: 

Name 
Harris, Dugger 

Johnson, Richard 

Mungen, Dnrctha 

Th li r in a n, Bar t ha I ia * 

several nuclear science assistants were 

Assignment 

Agriculture 

Physics 

Biology 
Chemistry 

No money was made available for the employment of assistants for 
1&G3-1964. This was a serious handicap for the* program and it is recom¬ 

mended that one full time technician be employed in the future. 

Mr. St. Amand taught the nuclear science course. Science 300, Radiation 

Science, Mr. St, Amand successfully completed the Radiological Monitoring 

Course held in Tallahassee October 21, 1966—October 27, 1966* sponsored 

by the State Civil Defense Agency and FICUS, and is qualified for m 

A.E.C. license. 

Dr, Jones attended a two week institute on Quantum Mechanics at the 

University of California under the direction of Dr, Edward Teller. 

Budgets, Funds Allocated 
1962-1963 1963-1961 

Capital Outlay $3448,00 $3150.00 

Expense 1395.00 1800,00 

OPS 300.00 

Total $5143.00 $4950,00 

Salaries $12,000 

Major Items 1962-1963: Friden Calculator, Ultrasonic Washer, Survey 

Meter. 

Major Items 1963-1964: Amplifier-Analyzer, Vacuum Chamber Alpha 

particle detector. 

Research 
Approximately half of the monies spent during the biennium were for 

building up research facilities anti for a research project by Dr* Jones en- 

tiLled "A Proposal for the Development of a New Device for the Detection 

of Nuclear Particles—the Resonant-Scattering Counter/' In pursuing this 

research a now idea presented itself and a proposal entitled '’The Detection 

of Helium by Step-wise Resonance Radiation1' was sent to the Research 

Corporation and b Grant of $2506,00 was received June a, 1964. 

Recommendations 
L A full time technician be employed to take care of the duties pre¬ 

viously assigned nuclear science assistants, and it should be possible 

to hire student help. 

2. A higher level of support be given to the program so that the 

teaching laboratory can be completed and more research projects be 

initiated that can attract outside funds, 

!>, A major nuclear science facility, such as a neutron generator be 

considered, assuming tin? stEilf will be available. 

* Second Trimester only 
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PLACEMENT ISUREAU 
The Placement Bureau of Florida A. anti M. University was organized 

at the suggestion of the President of the University during the school year 

1969-60, A special committee was appointed by the President during this 

year to put into motion the mechanics for establishing a placement office, 

The following persons were appointed to serve on the committee: Hr. B. L. 

Perry, Jr., Dean of Students; Dr* E. B. Martin, Professor, Graduate School; 

Dr, L, R, Adams, Head, Department of Business; Mr. M, .S, Thomas, Director, 

Vocational-Technical Institute; Mr. G, W, Conoly, Executive Secretary, Gene¬ 

ral Alumni Association; Mr. Harold S* Jenkins, Teacher-Trainer, Vocational- 

Technical institute; Mrs, M* J. Jefferson, Secretary, President's Office; and 

C, C, Cunningham, Assistant Professor, School of Education, Chairman of 

the committee. The above committee worked diligently in laying the ground¬ 

work for the organization and administration of the placement function. 

During the first year of operation, the chairman worked very closely 

with the committee in gathering sample forms used l>y other placement 

officers throughout the southeast. The Placement Director of Florida State 

University was very helpful in explaining the functions of a placement 

officer and in sharing sample forms used by his office. Under his guidance, 

the Placement Director adopted forms suitable to the use of our institution. 

During the first two years of operation a great deal of attention was 

devoted to appraising our graduates of the services of this office. At first, 

most of the attention was devoted to graduating seniors, hut as time pro¬ 

gressed, considerable attention has been given to all students of the uni¬ 

versity. The number of students now using the placement office has more 

than justified its existence* During the current school year more than 1800 

students have availed themselves of the services of this office. With less 

than 10 recruiters visiting the campus in 1960-61, the number now approxi¬ 

mates 50 recruiters for the current year* Some recruiting dates had to be 

cancelled because of the lack of persons to be interviewed. 

During the past two years the demand for federal employees has been 

greatly on the increase. The government agencies visiting the university 

are on the increase. There are more jobs available than there are qualified 

graduates to fill them. The Federal Service Entrance Examinations is the 

major basic requirement for entry into the federal service. Less than 10% 

of our seniors qualify through these examinations. The national average is 

25% passing. The low average is typical of the minority college graduates 

of the south; however, at Florida A. and Mr University, attempts have been 

made to develop techniques for taking examinations. These efforts were 

di s continued because the students did not take advantage of this service. 

Test results we were able to obtain, clearly indicate that our students have 

a tendency to shy away from any job that requires an examination* 

The office spends a great deal of time in collecting data on the pro¬ 

spective graduates. The graduates supply much of the desired information 

during normal registration procedure* It is of grave concern that sumo 

graduates do net cooperate in furnishing information until they are faced 

with a job prospect* Some jobs have been lost because of this fact. This 

is especially true with respect to the teaching profession, in-state as well as 

out-of-state. 
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The Placement Bureau works very closely with each area of the uni¬ 

versity system, advising' key administrators of employment trends, curricu¬ 

lum changes, job specifications and demands, anti how the office can be of 

assistance to them in counsel in g with their graduates. It is felt that greater 

utilization can lit1 made of the services of the instructional faculty in ad- 

mi nistering the placement function. 

In conclusion, the Placement Officer feels that the placement function 

should involve the cooperation and participation of the entire university. 

Tilt1 success of the placement office depends greatly upon the cooperation 

that is given, it by all persons employed by the university. Ours is a service 
function to the students, and if we fail in the performance of this function, 

we ultimately are failing our graduates. 

Recommendations 
in light of tiie fact that placement is a vital part of any institution of 

higher learning, and in light of the fact that if this office is to serve ade¬ 

quately the needs of the students and alumni, it is herewith recommended 

that the following be implemented: 

1. That the Director of the Placement Bureau be employed as a full¬ 

time Director, and that the office become a part of the administration 

officially. 

2. That the budget be increased sufficiently to permit the director to 

make visitations to industry, governmental concerns, and to schools, 

to study employment needs. 

3* That two student assistants be added to the staff on a year-round 
basis. 

4. That the office be moved to a more suitable location for the con¬ 

venience of recruiters, students and faculty. Provisions should be 

made for at least two conference rooms, a private office for the 

Director, and a secretary-reception room. A Browsing Library should 

also be provided. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The fallowing is an abstract of the biennial report from the Florida 

Ar and M+ University Office of Public Relations for the period July 1, 1962 

through June 10(14 with special emphasis on activities carried out. from 

September L 10G3 to the present. 

The Florida A. and M. University Office of Public Relations operates 

as a functional unit which serves as a liaison between the University and 

its various publics. 

The staff arranged for and gave supervision for campus tours and 

visitations to several high school and adult groups (foreign students and 

visitors) to the campus. 

The press information staff sent an average of 10 sets of pictures weekly 

to 20 newspapers (each set averaged about 15 photographs). Newspapers 
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included: EMflsburgh Courier, Florida Star, Tampa Sent inch Bullet in, Afro* 

American, Norfolk Journal and Guide, Kansan (Ity Call, Si. i'etershurg In¬ 

dependent, St., Petersburg Times, Miami Times, Chicago Defender, Louisiana 

Weekly, Baton Rouge News leader, Atlanta Daily World, Jel Magazine, 

Tampa News Reporter, Tallahassee Democrat, Orlando Sun-Mirror, West 

Palm Beach Photo News, Florida Times I n ion and The Alaska Spotlight, 

The sports information stair filed daily reports with the local press and 

wire services and weekly reports with the state dailies in reference to foot¬ 

ball activities from September through December (Orange Blossom Clas¬ 

sic); filed advance follow-up stories with the local press and wire services 

with reference to the basketball team’s activities from December to March; 

and filed advance and follow-up reports on baseball, golf and tennis from 

March to June. Advance and follow-up stories on track and field events 

were reported from October to August, 

The Office of Public Relations administers the Rattler budget and super¬ 

vises the Rattler staff. 

During the past biennium, the Director of Public Relations, now on 

leave, served as coordinator of special events for the Orange Blossom Clas¬ 

sic and Festival, directed the Interscholastic Press Workshop and partici¬ 

pated in several national meetings in the interest of the university. 

Since September 11163, the Acting Director of Public1 Relations has repre¬ 

sented the university at the meeting of the Association of Land-Grant Pul- 

leges and State Universities, directed the Inter scholastic Press Workshop, 

served as Press Committee Chairman during the 13th Annual Convention 

of the Adult Education Association of the U, S,, and was the author of a 

book, published in December 1963. 

In the absence of Mr. C, J. Smith, III, on leave, and prior to the arrival 

of Mrs. Thelma T. Gorham, currently Acting Director, the Assistant Direc¬ 

tor of Public Relations served in an acting capacity as the chief administrator 

of the office from May 18, 1963 to September 1, 1963. 

It has been noted during the past few months that news about minority 

group residents of Tallahassee is no longer being relegated to a position on 

the segregated all-Negro black star news page that appears every Saturday 

in the local daily newspaper. 

Since September 1963, public relations copy has appeared in such diverse 

publications as the New York Times, Christian Science Monitor, the Chicago 

Tribune, Detroit Free Dress, Detroit Daily News, Buffalo Evening News 

and the San Francisco Examiner. 

DIVISION OF STUDENT WELFARE 
General Statement 

The program of the Division of Student Welfare was continuously 

geared so as to give each student multi-opportunities to develop into a 

worthy functional citizen, A special effort was set forth in order to help 

youth meet the daring problems of society. It was understood til all times 

that in helping the student that the “whole" student was reacting to stimuli. 

Positive motivation was one of prime concern. The objectives of the Uni¬ 

versity and the slogan, “Quality is FAMU’s Measure” were forever guiding 

lights as the various activities were conducted. Maximum efforts were put 
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forth by the staff to aid the student in living graciously, studying properly, 

recreating wholesomely and discussing issues wisely. 

The Division was chiefly concerned with housing, counseling, orientation, 

discipline, health, student activities, student aid, and personnel records. 

Responsibilities of the Dean of Students 
1. To be responsible to the President of the University for the ud- 

ministering of a well integrated program of the Student Welfare 
Division for the optimal development of each student, 

2* To serve on all official policy committees of the University* 

3. To coordinate the program of and supervise the budget of the 

Student Activities and Student Union offices* 

4. To coordinate the program of and supervise the budget of the 

W o men rs I >c pa rime n t 

J>. To coordinate the program of and supervise the budget of the 

Men's Department* 

6. To administer the budget of the Dean of Students. 

7. To maintain comprehensive and objective student personnel records* 

8. To coordinate the health services of students. 

Eh To administer the student employment program. 

10, To serve as advisor to the Student Court and the Pan Hellenic 

Council. 

11, To confer with all students pertaining to their personal-social living. 

12, To coordinate the general counseling program. 

Con nseling 
There were 24,167 students counseled for the following reasons: Aca¬ 

demic, disciplinary, financial, health, orientation, personal and social, group 

therapy, preventative, vocational. 

Housing 
There were 2,428 men students housed and 3* 507 women students housed 

during this period, total 5,935* Number of guests housed for the period— 

5,255, 

Student Employment 
The Student Employment Program aided 662 students during this period 

at the cost of $182,884,34. 

Activities 
There wore fifty-two (52) student, organizations on campus. They spon¬ 

sored 126 regular activities and handled a total of $21,212.24. The Women’s 

Department's “Women Week” and the Men's Department's “The 5 C’s" en¬ 

riched immensely the campus image. 

Discipline 
Major discipline cases involved twenty (20) students who were sus-' 

pended. 

Special I improvements 
1. The pavement of the roads and parking hit in and around the men’s 
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dormitories, 
2, The $750,000.00 addition to the Student Union Building1. 

Projects Approved and to be Completed 
1. Hie completion of the guest unit to the Student Union Building, 

2. Building of the new men’s dormitory. 

3. Building of the new women’s dormitory. 

Recommendations 
1. Since the various heads of departments have worked so ardently with 

programs, 1 concur with their recommendations. 

2. Since there is a need for reorganization of the Men’s Department and 

the Women’s Department as to staff, I recommend that the system as 

recommended for UM55-67 become effective. 

3. Since there is a dire need for counseling for our students so that many 

of them may be able to meet the standards for graduation ami whole¬ 

some living, i recommend that a general counseling center be set up. 

4. Since the financial aid program of Florida A, and M. University is not 

integrated and should be so us to meet the needs of the students, 3 

recommend that the financial aid office become a part of the Division 

of Student Welfare in keeping with the trend of the better Universities 

of the country, 
5. Since several of our dormitories have mortgage charges and the income 

in some instances is not sufficient to take care of the expenditures, 1 

recommend that all funds from all guest dormitory housing and the 

guest house be placed in one central dormitory fund and all expenditures 

for all dormitories he taken from this fund. 

TEST SERVICE BUREAU 
The primary purpose of the Test Service Bureau is to facilitate the 

instructional and research features of the University. Its objectives are 

achieved through the provision of: (1) consultative service, (2) informative 

service, (3) interpretative service. (4) testing service, and (5) test scoring 

service. 

The various services rendered by the Test Service Bureau during the 

biennium ended June !Bt>4 have been identified and described. They have 

been presented under these headings: (.1) consultative -interpretative, (2) test¬ 

ing, (3) test-scoring service, (4) program development, ifi) needs, and (fi) con¬ 

clusions and summary. 

To indicate growth during the biennium, the critical services rendered 

by the Test Service Bureau 3s summarized in the table below. 

According to the data in the table, during the biennium the services 

of the Test Service Bureau increased by 38,08 per cent over the services of 

the comparative biennium. 

Based on the actual increase in the services of (he Test Service Bureau, 

it may be concluded that there is a definite need in the University and the 

State for the kinds of services it renders. Therefore, we hope that particular 

attention will be given to the needs indicated, especially the salary adjust¬ 

ment for the secretary and pay raises for the two student helpers. 
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THE [M’KTKNT vc v, increase 

TEST SERVICE BUREAU 

IN CERTAIN FEATURES OF THE 
FOR THE RIENNIUM 1962-61 

Fenlu rc Biennia Percentage 
J 956-53 1962-64 Increase 

Number of examinees tested 2,024 3,772 86.36 

Testing ring and related services 40,747 54,204 33.92 

79*69 Pieces tif metered mail 1,192 2,142 

Nuinbi i- of ■xmtaets via speeches, 
:i. ml constiltati v e sc rvices 400 1,130 184.SO 

Summary 44,363 61,257 
1 

38*08 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Scope 
The activities of the Business Manager's Office from July !„ 1962 to 

June 30, 196-1 were ns follows: 
1. Landscaping and Building Repairs 

At A beautification program on University grounds was undertaken 
during this period, 

B. 1 ii cooperation with the State Road Department all roads on and 
around University property were paved, curbed, and drainage 
installed; four parking lots were constructed. 

c The Plant and Grounds department laid sidewalks in areas where 
students frequently walk in an effort to prevent paths from being 
created through University lawn areas. 

U. An accelerated program of repair and replacement to all exist¬ 
ing dormitories was initiated, 

E. The serving area of the old Dining Hall was remodeled to house 
Che University’s Computing Center. 

2. Automotive 
A* The University purchased approximately $25,000 worth of auto¬ 

motive vehicles. Currently we have out on competitive bid 
$15,000 worth of vehicles. Included in items purchased was a 
two-way radio system. 

B. Other items of purchase were a thirty-nine (39) passenger air- 
conditioned bus, new uniforms for the Marching Band and Choir, 
and the air-conditioning of the Post Office, the Bookstore, the 
Dining Hall and the Guest House. 

3. Building Construction 
A. AH pre-construction activities completed on a sixty-eight (68) 

apartment unit for married students* 
II. A Men's Dormitory to house four hundred and seventy-six (476) 

students is in the process of being financed for construction dur¬ 

ing 1964-1966. 
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4. Data Processing 

Currently installed on the University campus i* a 1401 Computer 
System to be used for administrative, instructional and research 
purposes. This system along with peripheral equipment is expected 
to serve the various functions of the institution in an efficient and 
economical manner. 
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FISCAL OPERATIONS 

BALANCE SHEET—June SO, 3961 
VISITS 

i.liillUT A 

I. I kH frill I minis 
lii'-ni ijI 
Ci-li 4 190.938.B3 
hiai- frniii uthi-f Fueidf 10.173,27 

T >■ t.il F ihut.i! 

<U, I! i'*[fi, Lid 
(]uh 
1 ■ i i ij i n ■iik'il Donationi 

M-'l lil I j! .1II Ik JLr'dlili Jrpm -* 

fltlief 
Old Appropriitinnn 

I is- ill' lit.11 t.i rlilji nliin Forvcaru 

[- n. Jjri. O.ll.O Ci-r!ilicflEinn 
Found 

5 

S <8.Ki) 
Sift, 73 

39,309.39 
.0, 

130.72 E 
3.or>a.iM 

t ...Ik' . I L. 11 mlk : III11 (i. !■ *■! I It a L I ■ ■]■ 
Till n| KH'»CfikLli'il 

C. AiiJfilUry 

Non-FIfiliffl 
rl. .l^d _ 

A i minis Il'Wfivoblf 
111 v i- r i E H' r im 
Jim- (fniii olln-r Fundi* 

S |. L4.7DC.Sfr 
] i2, ioi.m 
12,233.31 
61,370,33 
9,758.74 

3,1,119.11 

Talal AhmUry A7ri.Mt.0l 

f 'H >1 i ,'«f n-nt Fuml" 

I] I I'.klk E llll'lfi 

Ctoh 5 (S9.64) 
\limnii  "■■■'— 3,400,10 
Cablwrll .. < 13.30) 
t.jlfiknrr - 133.05 
IlLilljfi^ovi'orlh —-— 
Jikfcmnv Clair Memorial - 336.55 
lolkn mill I<1it Knilikh — t-BO 
1! i jk.rl'.ts 1 Hklkari kh Crt, 375.OK 
Ralph Walker 3.443,53 
II11 h ^ Dbiroitil 1107,331 
J, F. l.ainr I A'-11113 
,J. Vi.-i.oiii Kfw'm? {18.40) 
J.in Paper Co, -——^ 31, i 10.81 
Niiliimnl Dr^niR 105,30 
C-ffornij 1ft. Cure, Jr.   (180,24} 
i'liiLuMpliia Alumni ^liipltr -  — 77,00 

N. EE. Ymme 
\ia| i->, lilTi lVJlillc-. 
llJYl sIikitiIm 

5 609,623,18 

13,000.85 
380,500.93 

13,035.59 

Total Loan Fundi 

III, f!n<!iiwnif,nt F i.i si ■ I ^ 

Fuml Balance ...— 

BALAftCK SHEET Conli/utcil 

IV, 1*ltU»F Fuml* 
\. Fiii-tpi^pdpd Plant Fund* 

Fanil 
tti-i fjvftbli'* I I Jkfrli’.i^' d Appfnpri.fttLmi») 

Tola! L jki'ti'iMkiEi d Plant Fnml* 

It. Ret in rum I i • F liidtFtcdflw Fund* 

Cuh 
Invnatmenlf - 

Totnl Retirement n?f 
Ind^bEi'dnrns Funds _ 

S U3.303.II 

$ 1,000.00 

$ 413.595,11 
2,270.90 

f 415,072,01 

5 110,454.92 
'rt.Aftft.aa 

5 230.811M 
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hnvi-«9.'i| in Plant 
I.ELIIfl ___,_ 
Rijililinn* 
Improvement 
Fqnipmeni 

LtW : RfJlWt fur 
lll'Jjf ri-jrttcHhEt (if 

SfliH'icd Amuliarie* 

Tidal Invented Lik Plant 

Total F'l4in! Funrli 

\ . A grncy h u ei tin 
Cult 
|)hi- rr-.Piri (Itlirf I unan 

:it ■ ■n,:n 

(!!' El'^.-Ti 

■i | lU.K'U.nD 
U,: .,un:i 

wt:.,: xai* 

Ml MU, I ■* 

f r,1.:rrf,a!!.‘l 
is. m,;-. 

- i7.yFn.firu.7i 

»NU:i7.S] V'J 

Total Agency FunJ* 

VI. Srt|ii|itr^lii[i I utids 
CI a*. 11 

irj.7r.ii.MH 

Tiii.il S. t-!111• J'tidiL 

1 nL al Awrls 

'PICK 1 It I I' ON A Ml Unit\\DL \l 

Ciirr'iil Fund* 
4, Olier.il 

'ift.l.I'li,.1.1 

[.!\]t|| I I |l 

II. 

Total Ret iremepJ of 
Inn! i*Ini rdm-sa Finn!' 

Invented kdi I'iinl 
Revenue Outstanding 
Net Investment in PI mil 

Total Invfitfd in Plant 

i TRi.fHin.nn 
h».7ir.,t»i 11.71 

IV, ivi,7‘iri.f.H 

Dii" lu utkr Fund' t lift IV 

II iviptviiig Fund ■njn Odin 

ltruTl - lor Kll> IJ II I Li f .11- ■-=. riV. ,,L,S • 1 

F.i>nimf i-cii Liabilities fliH | 

Fund Silane n ■RF.VJ 7.,'\ p 

’Lipint Gem !.il Funds g. ?a|.H?-H' 

ii (h i’-jOru led 
FH■■ ■ t SI,pilin'h- ■i ru lu ii 

Total R cat ri«- ted 31,1 IVJ 1 

C. Auxiliary 
Ae-rmjpta Payable $ ■? .4 |L"'>.: s “ 
Due Bn uther Fundi i .vu:-:,-.! 

Hi'serve Eur Enrunibramrs -.11,7'r. IT 
(.7' 1-111 Mk|4 i-ri t E .Li liili.iv frill'« 
1 liiM 1 Balance ;s i a, i n7.:t i 

Total Atisilinry 37-rp. .ftl ,0 I 

TiPtnl Curmil hnult < CnW,822.2Fl 

Loan Fund* 
' 

r F'.i r1 |n other Fund? s is.rsTS.sw 
Loan Fun it Balance* hiv,ji;h . lu 

Toinl Loan Funds t i ts.ana. ii' 

Endowment Fun da 
Fund Balance_ j .o(*l.l o 

Plant Fund* 
A. UjicapenHed IT am Fund- 

H iiiti r- Eppf £bi umlirinn i 5 7,3t7fi.ft7 
Fund Balance 107.'JV\.3| 

Tutsi I'nptpynded S'l-nrit Fund* 11 7,K7J tiF 
li. Ketiremrni of Indebted nr*-* Fuculf. 

Fund Bal-aiu-es $ 230,1$ 11. BV 

MQ.ain.!' 

i7.svn.ftni.' 

•Picked Up I'M fl M iLin"Jnni| i l>l Uiiai- 
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IM I ■ A NCE SHEET t unlinu ,i 

V. lii'ii, y Rnjiil'i SIB.M7.5I .i.$3 

1]n"' tni- Olhfi Farida 
IO--.I FVJ" (ihl* Piit-iMIltiriLHi ,’h 
f.imi jupi'Ml Liability 
1 mill llnl.iiii'H'n 

Tutal AjfMH’y Fund* 

3 10*511.58 
20, MR.] 5 
12,S20.HO 

tsa, 359.55 

% a72.260.ffi 

1 ],. Si-biplarAlkip Kiiodi 
IIiih' iii iiili'-r Funds 
Ci'JitlijIft-rut I iJiil.lv 
Kimil il^laiKt _ 

Tciti 1 Sr hnlamliifi Fund* 

3 3,2*2.51 
40.2J 

32,832.58 

3 36„ 135.33 

I ■ ■ t-Bl 1,1 II! .] 1 Ll ] !' ■ 019,399,736.64 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT INCOME 
July 1, L!)ti2 lo June 110, 1961 

KXHIUiT 11 
C.UtttJ-IMt F.jiiiiifcNT 
General liEhTtiLtEii 
Fufnm Fl'ttds Total 

3. Frill Ali<nint ,|>,I Cenchtl 
Stlnli'iaL Fppi . S 701,782.75 S 79P,Ifi2,7£ 
(!i-riiini iiL-hI Aj-pi'ipri il nun 

Slain 8,608.285.00 8.008.285,00 
Fl'dl’ (■111 S 206. i9->,eo 206, Ifr'-i.BD 

CiEl* A GrnnU ISi.43U.00 151.139.00 
Oihi r [ni'Mmi: 20,104.94 20,101.91 
Ori;inii',il ,V liviiirM l!-■ 1 rtE• ,1 i■ < Sirtru 

Depart nicnle 
liunaT 

63.695.1 1 63,695.1 \ 

1-ulrll i -111■ and Grnria] ! 7,404,147.83 9 357,925.80 S 7,61.2,073,63 

IE. iVuil'Ldiiriit Lriii.il 
Auxiliary Eniti rjirlacn : 

Lc I’l IS,' [ 'll p] ill S 1.716.502,12 4 1,716,502.12 
Hr. 111. 'I 507.557.50 507,557.50 

liktnl \ u t. ; l ..ii r y F.p|lr|pii|(| * 2k221,1)59,62 S 2,224.059.62 

III. Ihh'T Nnn'FdiKitlfmnl liiroiiK 
Siliolinlii]ii _ ? [20.10)1,19 S 120,394.11 

I'lktnL A LI Jaki irnii' 3 9.328,801,61 i 557,925.110 Si 9, iHu.327.it 

ST AT KM Km 1 OF CURRENT INCOME 
July 1* 1962 to June ;ki, 1964 

SCHKLULEl 31 1 
smihct: 

I ■> mu vi ClfcliLNT 
GtNHAL R 1L»T« tCTflD 
F.isns Fund* Tor a l 

I E-dll lUiiithiiE nikri C rn rral 
A. Student Fwj 

Indilmlil Fee* ? 6.11,0,TV/.0 9 631,0-39.50 
MiHiid-lanruiin Hi iLiS-rnl 16,725.93 58.725.93 
OuE -kf StHtr Fcea 77,362.15 77,362.93 
Application f>cB 26,655.17 28,615,17 

T.ilrtl Stud-rut Fi '■» 9 741.762,75 3 791 ,763.75 

IL £iduHninL 1 -0- t -9 

(luV a runt mini Apiprr,pfi;it(ni:n 
Sunlit 

SqUriti _.___ f 5.hi)l, m,m 5 5.891.189,(10 
IR hr r Pm ip nil S^rvicra 294,975.00 291.973,M 
Kvprnw* 21 7,2-49,00 2 1 7,2l9.« 
e i [nr,iii up; Capital Outlay HH .572,(10 10 lr572.0C 

1 iil.il SliLtr Ap3-1-kprj.il i "in 9 O.GWI.iJj&.OO S 8.6013.285,00 
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STATmi.Yl lll O if HI-NT 1MCOMI Canrinifi'd 
5CHKPE ll. EM 

D, (InVi Mini'A|*fiT4ijiriMljon* 
Fi'ili'Iul 

11 inijl 'Vi |»hj-i li.Liik!irjn3■ Jonr*■ ■ Sill aril- 

I ■-III ] ■ ■ I ■ - j : ■ I A]>rhi]-<f LBliHiiim 

l‘. Hi El* .'.ii! C-T-iinE* 
"S.lEI'-ii.lI Siu'il. •• Fern ml ilium 

Grain Nu. 4 - 
Cntnl No. 5 
rrr.i.ir \'.p, 0 __ ___ t,- 
fir;uiE No, 7 __ 

Gmnl Mo, a 
Kfifflff la Cprporaliun Cnnl 
I a Tn rn i [■ &H|)Ofei|iiin C-T-nilt 

I Gill* :iiiiJ GrjUils 

¥. Oibifr E mu hiH1 
VI -jiti-m I i j ■ r i Comm! mm tone 
Homo Kent_,,__ 
MiiNco|]nni:iiiEB 

I <i| ill Itlii' E liu-'nir 

G, Organ ilL-d Aclivil] m Lti'litli'il 1 ■:> 
ImUrm i tonal Depart moots 

Si limi] 
Fiicm 

J :ii L-'iiiiViLli’ Miirw.ni I’ml 

Tin™] {’Irpnuiiril Ai 1 iv ities H Hated 
1 ' IjIsttuL-lii-ojl iJi-p.if LUU'OlM 

'I'oiaS f^Eiifational anil General Income 

II. Man - Fid Ural ii'iidl 
Gmliary I' «t( > - r | > r3* i-m • M > hi -1N ■•duett 

I'ii iverHi11’ Common* 
SiueU'mI Union 
|J i H i-L-Hf r'o..- 
Mn vie 
Croppr'f FI ill I 
'A lii illt1! Flail 
IF UU'pUi I Hall 
l'rilkliL^lo.ii>j]iL \ . II.tj:■ ■ 
Ik'imty Shoppe 
Pliywirol kill Ur ill ion Bn ■] J mg. 
Student Union IkiiliJiitu Operation* 
Truth Hall___ 
baa Fund i 
FAMU H i»(ury ...-T_ 

[ihlaL Son-Plnaljocl A n *0 J-n rii1* 

Ik A u * i 11 n.ly FriE'-l |■ rif*• ■■> Pledged 
Liuiidijr--- 

f J!H0. [U.I.HU 2Ufi PFl.FWl 

T 2IM|,I'I ILu § 2<lLi, lU.kttlj 

e S.0WUM1 3 -1,000.00 

1 j.UElll.E Jl IT .. 

7.2111.1 o 7.2 HI,i'll 
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i [1| . 4&IMHI 3 [iil.FH'MHl 
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11,111 .92 t.kii i.in 
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S 20,1111. ut ;4 20. 10 k‘> 1 

3 R.Hfrt.SS H.HU'P. 11 

fa, 101, HO iLUO.kRU 

2,139.711 2JFU.7U 

3 03,091,1 E 5 03k09>.l4 

S 7.WI.I 17.at 3 317,927,1(0 i 7,H12,07:!.(i3 

S 929.191 .12 j 92u,r,9|,32 
12k,:.l(i7tF 120, •,!(>,.Ill 
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Hum* BreiiFieii 

3 1W..U19 iHi 

(kl-.eiliiL.iii1 
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$ 1 .BtHJ.W) 
2-KUH' 
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] ,OhSO.Of9 
.inn .mi 
.kH'i.hO 
I I Kt.lHk 
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I l7.:tfl2.-H| 
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141 m:h n E. 
Fu Mb 

I l nn»:?iT 
RnriiicTtD 

|-t:yu 

Xin.Tii rill Ttllinlioa Phjrm. Eduritinn 800.00 aoo.oo 
4 ■■lif-'i.i t'.uim 1 y C!tmiiini-*hp|! iQ0.u<0 100,00 
Hriil'nlun 1 .■miirumil', Wi-lfnrr 228,00 228,00 
llrangif Coubtjf 100.00 100.4)0 
I.h-HHp. i >! lu-iNraiiri' 273.00 279.410 
\mn JJ.ihF'ii 2., 100,00 £. EDO,00 
VfrKi'"ittji S It i »i«li* i n ^ 177.00 377,00 
lEnlifiii Iren 130.011 150.00 
Hr ■■riiiiil 1.. Ljnli 1 .rp'ilij 1 »|■■ ■ |. 300,00 100.00 

\>IfL 3l"lli*ii'1 li. <ii|£ 100,00 lM.00 
F-S ■ Ii rt ric ■- 4.1 lull 100,00 14*1.00 
SEijij lit lioirrnnirnl 4-.ii ijilRin 10,0(1 10.00 
Pinr lldn I n mi for Ni-i'ilj l .ltiMri'ii 200.00 2IKI.D0 
lipi'nE l-iir pp| V|T, mm 180.00 180,00 
11 illli r v 4, lull 4if Ft, 1. m.lr'iflnt.' 600,00 liOO.QO 
Snr.y l.fvi’ i ,j iO.oo 1,1IO.OO 
V pr ir 1*1 Hi ill Ivxtfllhiun ’Aurkif- 50,00 .70,00 

1 1 Isrts | I-. ly .7410,00 300,00 
Aulip f!ilv rj.ilin^, Inr. 1156.27 
41 Tr 1 ii ini Mp'ih>trinl FiMiit 250.00 £50,01) 
T*hr L|m SmL. - 3410.00 MW 
f'hnrpiiiu'y 10,041 30.4)0 

T'pl.il S'-ln>lar«ht|p*, E- ''Ifotasltin*, 
Xii'l rillu r Stuilrnt Vi) I20„;i9 1 _ 14f 4 120.191,19 

IhI Ml Inupiiir f '^8.641.61 S ,137,92.7,80 ■?| IJ.IHti.rpllT.TI 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT EXPENDITURES 
July 1t to .1IITIP :iih nisi 

IvMItllll I 
I, I •! -d .■>•! il mill C-r-n rsuf 

\ , I,' n> r.it 
1 ri'iif i ll T(I■ 11ii!i-- M -iI iV(Jjlji i-«i 
SUmIf'HI H • ’f.ir-- 
Grti'-rnl E s jn.-nae 

784.781.50 
2lV,,V| I . 7 !■ 
271.317.21 

Tiit si (Ti'ii'-riil f 1.294,660,47 

It. Dm Mi Mfmi 
U lit ■ if 13k> - I1 n i v ■ oil y 
X 11 -ill ..T ’iiifi ultnir ,1 imI IlfliniF Ernnnmcr-s 
liirliH'IC' —I \ll- Jiml P* I" i ■."■«! !”»■ 
I'., ii imal-TiH-hiiirjt triMtliitff 
SrKnnJ ■■'I Nnl-»iii|; 
>i-1nin! nf I ih' 

StIm-u] —J v 
4 I r.kL| 11 ,i hi- > Ei imI 

ii) rn it i fUn.-,i- r si.■ ini 
Ti -1 S> rvicr Burp'flii 
Nil 1 -.l|f ^H’jl-lll'i- 
S' luith] -ii EduH atinm 

Tut lit IfUlruclLiik 

C. I Utrnrv 

1>. I "I -l‘ i r arnl liritlin'i' 

p, U'->rLin<n\ Cinn|n*iiMtinii 

I . Or^.ii!tiM-il M tivSlia*N IL■ ‘L.ii■ <I to ImUiti'liiMl 

a. i-i-i'fl'iiii^ i iiitR' 

II. Iplfih nint Grants 

Till,it p.li[i':itimm| flint G-rm-rml 
IE. \u k i I i.i r v I ntr rprix \ 

Nonim.l^.il 
||r J'l.lIjMlI 

Tihlal 'Wtiliiry fcn H'rprlfi™ 

111, Si hiil'IJ'i lllf'1 

]'"l.il llurri ill ExpiMiiEi1iir>-H 

17.0;iH.97 
171.2:7.70 

1,711 .072 .S’*! 
it| ,1.7ft. 71 

190*003. |7 
1 fiB.V j.V.m 
117,752.37 
2 V| ,206.76 
201,927.11 

20*303.34 
19,311.11 

Fi i ri,flV t.TJ 

?- 1.1 HI. WO. tl 

3 100,2120.99 

3 l ,110.370,10 

S 1.677.02 

£ 3 I4t.7ft7.02 

1.418.33 

£ 4i8.e05.J3 

2,029.1.93.86 
;m.98t.77 

1‘ iif-" t V "Si|HH!i f SriUn-tt Sipi'tij 
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TWENTY-FIVE SIGNS OF PROGRESS 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

VfW Ending Year Ending Year Ending 

Juno 30, I960 June 30.1962 June 30,11)64 

Enrollment 

Number of Teaching Faculty 

Nu m ber of Full-'.rime Employees 

Number of Buddings 

Value ol Physical Plant S 

Number of Colleges 

Evening Session Enrollment (Spring) 

Annual Operating Expenditures $ 

Total Degrees Awarded 

Size of Library Collection 

Number of Scholarships Awarded 

Number of Student Loans 

Funds for Student Financial Aid 

Capacity of Residence lhills 

Number of Research Grants 

Total Amount of Research Crants 

Number of Publications by Faculty 

Students in Cooperative Education 

Membership in USF Foundation 

Membership in Alumni Association 

Speeches to Outside Groups 

Attendance at University Events 

Number of Religious Centers 

Number of Courses Offered 

Offices Held in Regional and 

National i)rgaiii/.ations 

-0- 2,982 4,593 

-0— 145 235 

33 450 696 

3 10 16 

3,500,000 312,000,000 320,000,000 

-0- 4 
wmf 

■> 

-0- 600 1,380 

474,687 $ 3,245,830 8 5,690,473 

-0- —0— 534 

15,000 45,000 90,000 

-0- 150 758 

-0- 300 1,005 

-0— S 85,000 $ 635,000 

—0— 412 1,300 

-0- 10 34 

-0- $ 80,000 $ 470,991 

-0- 370 618 

-0- 03 150 

500 1,000 1,700 

~0- -0~ 245 

100 490 850 

—0— 90,000 300,000 

-0- -0- 2 

~0- 481 596 

-0— 2 15 



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

Telescoping Lwo years of activity and achievement by a university into A 
few pages of summary is a formidable task, demanding not only a careful 
organization of priorities but a high degree of selectivity as well. This task 
becomes even more imposing when the university is a new one, and when 
its development in the two-year period more than doubles its total size, its 
strength and its stature. 

Such has been the rapid it y of the University of South Florida's growths 
By every measurement of size and quality, the University has added signifi¬ 
cantly to its faculty and staff, its student body* its teaching and research 
programs, its public service endeavors, and its physical plant. The first two 
years of existence as an institution of higher learning in 1960-62 gave promise 
of quick maturity for the University; that promise bore impressive fruit in 
the biennium just concluded, and all signs point to even more rapid progress 
in the years ahead. 

The random comparisons charted on the preceding page give statistical 
illustration to the University of South FloridTs emergence as a major insti¬ 
tution of higher learning in the state. The 25 examples of rapid change in a 
four-year period arc chosen from many different facets of the University's 
total program and represent not only the degree hut also the wide scope 
of those changes. 

As further evidence of progress, consider the odyssey of a hypothetical 
student at the University of South Florida during the 1962-64 biennium: 

His original inquiry by mail was one of almost 40,000 received from 
prospective students by the Registrars Office, and one tif over 2,000,000 
pieces of mail processed through the University Post Office. Later, be visited 
the campus (as did perhaps a million other persons during the biennium), 
and in time lie applied for admission, joining more than 10.0(H) persons 
who filed the same application. 

Prior to registration, the imaginary student sought financial assistance 
from the University, and became one of 1,500 students who shared close to 
$1,000,000 iu loan and scholarship funds during 1962-64. He then enrolled 
with a student body that numbered just under 3,000 at the beginning of the 
biennium and increased to almost 4.600 two years later. 

The student became one of 1,300 living in three completely air condition¬ 
ed residence halls. He attended classes in six modern buildings and studied 
in a library of 90,000 volumes and more than 2,000 different periodicals. 

The student selected courses from more than 500 offerings taught by 
235 professors, almost 65 per cent of whom had earned doctorates. His 
academic experience included participation in a research project financed by 
the National Science Foundation, a trimester as a teaching intern in Latin 
America, on-the-job experience through the Cooperative Education Program] 
a one-trimester exchange with a student from the University of Massachusetts* 
and completion of some of 3his courses by independent study. 

In extracurricular activity, the student selected from 13 fraternal socie¬ 
ties, 7 fine arts activities, 2 service clubs, 19 special interest clubs, 20 intra- 
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mural sports and sports clubs, 11 religious organizations, and a widely 
varied program organized in the University Center, He wrote for the campus 
newspaper and helped to compile the first yearbook, contributed to the 
literary magazine, participated in intercollegiate debate and was elected to 
the Gold Key honor society. 

Tl ic student attended many of the more than 406 public events held 
on the campus during the two-year-period, as did several hundred thousand 
others, and during the last three months of the biennium he was one of 
more than 16,000 persons who attended lectures, in the University’s new 
planetarium. 

Before graduating with 533 others in the Charter Class, the student 
led his follow seniors in an impressive above-average performance on the 
Graduate Record Examinations, lie was interviewed for several jobs through 
the Placement Office, hut chose instead to pursue graduate study with the 
aid of a Woodrow Wilson fellowship. After receiving his Bachelor of Arts 
degree with honors and joining almost half his classmates in the Alumni 
Association, he concluded his stay at the University of South Florida. 

This collection of experience is, of course, as hypothetical and imaginary 
as the "student’' who kept such a pace. But the figures used here are facts. 
They represent concrete achievements at a University which, a few short 
years ago, existed only on paper. 

The achievements, adjustments, and innovations which marked the 
growth of the University of South Florida in the 1962-64 biennium were 
both numerous and impressive. Some were particularly noteworthy* and are 
given special mention here. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

The Space Era Education Study, a widely-heralded analysis of Florida’s 
university system, was prepared for the Board of Control by a team of 
educational consultants headed by Dr, Ralph W. McDonald, and was pre¬ 
sented in April of 1963 as a "feasible course of action” fur the development 
of the Florida system in the next decade. In the report, the University of 
South Florida's early progress, was noted, and its highly promising growth 
potential was recognized in this statement: 

, . . it is recommended that . , , the University of South Florida 

(a) establish immediately a college of engineering, (b) broaden and 

strengthen its undergraduate programs in all fields at an urgent pace* 

(c) exert its fullest efforts to provide graduate education and related 

research programs to the doctorate by 1970 if possible, but only at the 

highest level of academic quality, The needs of Florida require that it 

he a university of unlimited potential. 

The recommendation that the University of South Florida bo developed 
into <Ha university of unlimited potential” was made, coincidentally, at a 
time when the young institution was already beginning the transformation 
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from a small to a large university* The year 1963 marked the beginning of 
adulthood for the institution, and three milestones reached in the closing 
months of the year assured (he ultimate realization of the “unlimited po¬ 
tential recommended for it in the McDonald Report. 

• The first milestone was passage of the College Building Amendment 
by Florida’s voters on November 5, 1963. That Constitutional amendment 
set into motion a $75 million building program for Florida’s universities and 
junior colleges, along lines suggested by Governor Farris Bryant and modi¬ 
fied and approved by the 1963 Legislature. Included in the bond issue was 
more1 than $16 million for new facilities at the University of South Florida - 
I mil as much as had been spent to build the entire University as it existed 
at that time* By a vote of more than two to one, the citizens of the state 
thus approved an expansion program that closely paralleled the recommen¬ 
dation:; of the McDonald Report* 

• A month after passage of the amendment, the University of South 
Florida passed its second milestone: recognition by the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools. The association., at its annual meeting, created a 
special category tor new institutions meeting all applicable standards for 
accreditation except age, and the University of South Florida was the first 
institution to be so classified. The decision of the accrediting agency meant 
that even though the University had not been in existence long enough to 
graduate the required number of classes, its early performance had earned 
for it every possible recognition short of full formal accreditation. Achieve¬ 
ment of that final approval seems assured in 1965, the earliest possible date 
it could be granted. Meanwhile, any remaining reservations about the Uni¬ 
versity’s non-accredited status were removed by the Southern Association’s 
interim blessing. 

• The third milestone of 1963 was passed on December 22 with the 
graduation of 321 members of the Charter (’lass. The first commencement 
ceremony was followed on April 1G, 1964, with another 210 members of 
the Charter Class, and the total of 534 graduates thus became the first 
class of students to earn degrees at the University* The graduates had a 
combined average of li for all course work attempted, and 57 of them gradu¬ 
ated with honors. They ranged in age from IT to 70, and half of them were 
married. Thus, after more than five years of preparation and four years d 
operation, the University of South Florida produced its first class of gradu¬ 
ates for evaluation and comparison with the products of its sister institutions 
of higher Learning. 

The comparison has proved most favorable. Consistent performance wl 
above-average levels on national]y-administered examinations in a number of 
areas has indicated the quality' of the University’s student body. Graduate 
and professional schools across the country have welcomed transfers from 
the University, and the performance of these students has been, high, with 
;r number of them winning scholarships, fellowships, and assist ants hips Dr 
the further pursuit of their studies, hi the 1963-64 academic year alone, 
three University of South Florida seniors won coveted Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowships, and five others received honorable mention. Since only 1,507 
students from 357 colleges and universities received the awards, the ac- 
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CGmplishwrnts of the University of South Florida winners are all the more 
impressive* 

That so young and small a university should produce such a high level 
of scholarship is attributed in large measure to the quality of the faculty* 
Some of the more impressive credentials of this teaching stall' have already 
been mentioned, Including their high percentage of doctorates, their rapid 
development of research endeavors, and their productiviU in publications. 
Fart 1 ler indication of strength may be noted in the fact that members of the 
facility received three Fulbright grants, a Guggenheim Fellowship and a 
Danforth Fellowship during the biennium* 

adjustments 

Growth means change, and (lie University of South Florida has sought 
to adjust its structure and programs to the rapid changes that have charac¬ 
terized its first few years. Among the more significant adjustments were these: 

* Coordination of evening sessions, courses sponsored by the Mori da 
Institute for Continuing University Studies* workshops and conferences, and 
other related activities under a new Office of Continuing Education. 

* Establishment of an Office of Sponsored Research to centralize the 
spelling, receiving, and recording of research projects on the campus. 

* Appointment of a Coordinator of Independent Study to give conti¬ 
nuity and direction !o the University's emphasis on independent study by 
students. 

• Reorganization of the Student Affairs area's administrative1 structure 
to include a dean of men and a dean of women, 

• Approval of a plan whereby a corps of selected faculty members 
would devote half-time to advising of students in the College of Basic 
Studies, thus improving this consultative service for lower-division students 
nt the University. 

• Administrative separation of the Colleges of Basie Studies and Liberal 
Arts, with special effort being given to retention of the cooperative relation¬ 
ships which seem vital to a strong program of general education. 

• Promotion of the Business Manager to Dean of Administration, giving 
due recognition to the duties and responsibilities of that office* 

• Establishment of an Office of Financial Aids to coordinate I ho receipt 
and disbursement of scholarships and loans to students. 

• Expansion of the Data Processing Division to meet the growing re¬ 
search mid administrative needs of the University* 

• Conversion of some faculty contracts from 10 to 12 months, as a 
step toward adjustment to the trimester system. 

• Appointment of a Director for the Division of Social Sciences in the 
College of Liberal Arts, removing this responsibility from tla dean of the 
College, who had borne it since the University opened. 
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* Appointment of Dr. Harris W, Dean, professor of education, to re¬ 
place l)r, Sidney J. French as Dean of Academic Affairs upon Dean French's 
retirement July I, J964. Dr. Dean was also chosen president-elect of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 

The University of South Florida's adjustments in its transition from a 
.small to a large university have been accompanied by a continuing effort 
to retain the accent on learning and the dedication to experimentation which 
characterized the institution in the beginning. For an institution experiencing 
enrollment increases as rapid as those at the University of South Florida 
(sec enrollment chart above), constant evaluation anti experimentation are 
essential to the maintenance of an effective and meaningful academic set- 
ling. TJrus, the University has experimented extensively with such programs 
as independent study, credit by examination, enriched sections* extra course 
loads, and advanced placement* all designed to assist above-average students 
in the reulr/ution of their educational goals. At the other end of the spectrum, 
a summer program to assist marginal students has been initiated, and through 
it ;m effort lias been made to bring the performance of these students up to 
acceptable University standards. 

Television, teaching machines* programmed books, and a variety of 
audio-visual aids have also been used experimentally in classes, and more 
extensive use of these supplementary' materials seems certain as the University 
grows. The centralization of radio, television, photographyt graphics* films, 
and other audio-visual services in the Division of Educational Resources has 
proved to be a most effective and efficient arrangement. 

Oil ier modifications and adjustments have been attempted in the sched¬ 
uling of courses* the design of courses and curricula, the use of tutorial 
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techniques, I he supplementing of large lecture sessions with small group 
meetings, the use of team teaching in related courses, and the requirement 
of a special seminar for all seniors. Further stimulus to the feat.long learning 
process has been added with the addition of short-term speeialists-in-resi- 
dence. During 1963-64, for example, an artist, a composer, ami a theologian 
spent from three weeks to three months in residence1 on the campus, and 
contributed significantly to the intellectual tone of the University. Experi¬ 
mentation lias also taken place in language instruct ion, in natural sciences 
research opportunities for students, in work assignments under the Cooper¬ 
ative Education Program, and through close interrelation of the several pro¬ 
grams in the social sciences. 

hi other areas as will, the adjustment to bigness has stimulated experi¬ 
mentation, Orientation and testing of new students, welfare of foreign 
Students, counseling services to meet special needs of students, on-campus 
religious services and facilities, student health, recreational and other extra¬ 
curricular needs have all undergone modification and adjustment to meet 
more a seel c lem a i ids. 

These are some of the efforts the University of South Florida has made 
to retain the advantages of newness and smallness as it has grown. 

INNOVATIONS 

Modification and adjustment to changing needs are only part of the require¬ 
ments demanded by growth, Of equal importance are the new programs and 
facilities, the innovations and additions to the established structure. 

Foremost among these was the trimester system, which was established 
in the Florida university system in 1962. The University of South Florida’s 
Accommodation of this new system was not without problems, tLs faster 
pace, the necessity of superimposing two half-trimesters on the summer tri¬ 
mester, and the overlapping of that summer term in two fiscal years created 
difficulties of planning for students, faculty, and administration alike. Still, 
the University has been more successful in equalizing enrollment over the 
three terms than had been expected, and with further adjustments (eg., 
faculty contracts and assignments, some form of periodic leave with pay, and 
modifications in the curriculum) the trimester shows promise of becoming a 
highly efficient means of utilizing resources to the fullest extent. 

In the area of new facilities, the University gained the use of these 
structures during the biennium: 

• Two residence halls and a central service unit (value; $3,2 million), 
completing the first residence complex on the campus. Some 1,300 students 
live in the three halls of the complex, and the core unit provides food serv¬ 
ice, lounge and recreational areas, a bookstore, and other essential facilities 
far resident students. The first phase of the University s second residence 
complex was nearing completion at the close of the biennium. 

• The Fine Arts-IIumanities Building, a $1,9 structure for music, art, 
humanities, and — temporarily — For other disciplines. The building lias class¬ 
rooms, practice rooms, an auditorium, a rehearsal hall, and offices in its 
75,000 square feet of floor space. 
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wing and :i routed observatory on the north edge of the campus. A re¬ 
search wing of the building was constructed with a $205,000 grant from the 
National Institutes of Health. Mathematics and astronomy programs will be 
housed in the main building along with the physics program, and temporary 
headquarters for the College of Engineering will also lx* there* The Plane¬ 
tarium, during its first three months of operation, offered more tlum 200 
lectures lu audiences totaling more than; 16,000 persons. 

In addition to these structures for the University, two religious denomJ^ 
nations — Episcopal and Baptist — completed centers to house student and 
staff programs in an area of the campus set aside for that purpose. Other 
denominations have accepted the University's offer of land for on-campus 
centers and are expected to begin construction before the end of 1965. 

Soon to he under construction are $9.7 million in facilities authorized 
for the University by passage of the College Building Amendment in Novem¬ 
ber of 1963, These will include buildings for the Colleges of Education, 
Business Administration and Engineering; a health and physical education 
building; facilities for maintenance and storage; and outdoor physical edu¬ 
cation facilities. 

Two other major new programs inaugurated during the biennium tie- 
serve special mention here. The first of these is the College of Engineering, 
which was recommended by the McDonald Report, authorized by the Legis¬ 
lature and assured by passage of the College Building Amendment* Dean 
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Edgar \Y. Kopp assumed direction (if I he college in \ta> of 1964, and 
faculty acquisitions and curriculum planning arc underway. 

The second major innovation became a reality in June of 1961 when 
122 persons enrolled in the University of South Florida's first graduate pro¬ 
gram. The master's degree program in elementary education will he followed 
by others in secondary education and then in the disciplines of the other 
Colleges, University planning of these programs with the assistance of the 
Board of Control is assuring their orderly implementation at the soonest 
practicable time. 

There have been still other innovations and additions to the University 
framework; 

• A Placement Office in the Division of Personnel 
graduating seniors in finding employment. 

Sen-ice. to assist 

• A Committee on Graduate Study, to advise prospective graduate 
Students on fellowship and scholarship opportunities, curricular requirements, 

and other related matters, 

* An Alumni Association, begun with the support and assistance of 
the Universtity of South Florida Foundation. Some Charter Class 
graduates arc dues-paying members of the Alumni Association, and officers 
have been elected for the inaugural year of the association. 

* An Athletic Conned, to assist in the planning of University partici¬ 
pation in intercollegiate sports. This program, like others at the University, 
will be designed for participants rather than spectators, and will supplement 
previously-established instructional and recreational activities in physical edu¬ 
cation, Sports dependent for their support on gate receipts will not be 
included. 

• An FM radio station and initial equipment for an educational tele¬ 
vision station, both of which will be used as broadcast media and as in¬ 
structional tools 

These arc the major achievements, adjustments and innovations that 
have marked the movement of the University of South Florida toward major 
university status during 1962-64. Revenues for the operation of this rapidly 
powing institution, as these charts show, have come chiefly from state ap¬ 
propriations and have increased proportionately with the increase in enroll¬ 
ment, The earliest years of the University were difficult ones, as the years 
of childhood often arc; now, ei healthy adolescence has arrived, mature adult¬ 
hood is in sight, and the great potential of the University of South Florida 
is becoming less and less a dream, and more and more a reality. 
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If it were customary to select only u few days from a two-year period to 
highlight a biennial report, four such day-, would come immediately to mind. 
They would include the first day of the biennium and the last day, and Decem¬ 

ber 8, 1902, and June 21, 1964, 

On the first day of the biennium the staff of Florida Atlantic University 
included a President, an Administrative Assistant and a Caretaker. Offices were 
in a remodeled firehouse and rattlesnakes still dithered across the walkways and 
Into the high grass which obscured the runways of tfle former airbase, now the 
Florida Atlantic University campus. 

On December 8, 1962, ground was broken for the first phase of construction 
of permanent facilities. In ceremonies which attracted over 2,000 area residents, 
the Honorable Farris Bryant. Governor of Florida, proclaimed the moment 
", . , one of high drama," Leaders of government, business and civic organiza¬ 
tions gathered to mark die occasion and to speak for the needs ol education in 
all of Florida. 

Eighteen months later, on June 2i, 1964, over 15,000 men, women and 
children trooped through the completed buildings on the campus of Florida 
Atlantic University. Though still unoccupied a]id unfurnished, the science 
classroom- laboratory building, die- five-story Libra is administration building, the 
television and radio production building, were a magnificent sight, I lie speed 
and ease with which such large crowds could lie handled and Lire steady flow of 
traffic through the corridors and walkways proved the effectiveness of the design 
of this $5,300,090 complex. 

On the Last day of the biennium 125 persons were at work in these new 
buildings, as well as in the original temporary structure and six additional 
temporary buildings. 

Between these dates stretches a chain ui events marked by dedication to a 
common goal, by successes which gave new drive to those engaged intimately in 
the establishment of a new University and by difficulties which point to the 
need for certain changes in the administrative structure of higher education in 
Florida. 

A word needs to be said about the attitude of die people with whom we 
worked and of those in whose community we came to build. T he word is 
"magnificent," Seldom are we privileged to undertake the creation of a new 
institution amidst such wholehearted cooperation and enthusiastic support. 

From die members of the Board of Control and the Board of Education 
and their staffs, from our colleagues in the other state Universities, from junior 
college presidents, from legislators, and from the citizens of the area in which 
we are located, we have received guidance and counsel, sound advice and support. 

Our very existence on the 1209-acre campus in Boca Raton and the economic 
fact of our existence during this biennium stems from the generous contributions 
of our Endowment Corporation. Throughout the biennium, they have made 
substantial contributions directly to die State to supplement legislative appro¬ 
priations for our operation. T hey have made generous contributions directly to 
enable us to undertake programs for which no state funds were available. 

Our indebtedness to these hundreds of individuals can never be measured 
nor our appreciation adequately expressed. J heir reward must come from the 
measure of excellence Florida Atlantic University can achieve and from the 
contribution II can make to the education of Florida’s young citizens. 
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Stuffing and program development were the prime concerns of the period 
I9i>2 64, along \vitEi the development of the physical plant Guide lines within 
winch the new University would be developed had been given to us in the Brum¬ 
baugh Report, the study of a planning commission, headed by Dr. A. J. Brum¬ 
baugh. which had been named by the Board of Control and whose findings were 

accepted by the Board. 

Florida Atlantic University was designed and dedicated to develop new 
patterns of learning, built cut a faith in the ability of the student and the belie! 
in education as an exciting lifelong experience. It is a unique institution, unlike 
any other in the nation. With confidence in die programs of instruction in 
Florida's public junior colleges, Florida Atlantic University will not offer lower 
division work. Instead the energies and talents ol the Florida Atlantic faculty 
and staff will be directed toward upper division and graduate work exclusively 
and a continuing program of articulation maintained with the junior colleges. 
With this decision, comes the responsibility of developing programs of consider¬ 
able flexibility so that junior year students from varied educational institutions 
can be accommodated without a loss of time on their part. We took great pride 
in learning that an article describing this relationship between Florida Atlantic 
University and the junior colleges came to the attention of Senator Wayne 
Morse who entered it in the Congressional Record ol August 13. 1963. 

From the second month of the biennium, a Director of Institutional Rela¬ 
tions was making contact with the junior colleges, first in our immediate com¬ 
muting area, and later throughout the state, to explain our philosophy and our 
desire to cooperate with them in building strong programs which would mesh 
well with their programs. Our message was and is that we view the junior 
colleges in Florida as partners in the college program leading to the bachelor's 
degree and beyond. This program has continued throughout the planning 
period and as each of our areas of study was staffed, members of the Florida 
Atlantic faculty met with dieir counterparts in the area junior colleges to ex* 

change views and to build together. 

Implementing the mandate given us in the Brumbaugh Report to be boldly 
experimental and to make maximum use of new media and technology, Florida 
Atlantic is being developed as a center for learning rather than as a facility for 
teaching* The University will place the greatest emphasis on directed individual 
study. We have accepted the obligation to educate ever-increasing numbers of 
young people without sacrificing quality. Our aim is to develop an educational 
program which will impart knowledge, foster wisdom and develop human 
understanding, and which will prepare students to adapt in a future where the 
only certainty is the certainly of change. The continuing development of our 
physical plant and ihe decisions regarding faculty and instructional methods 

all result from dedication to this basic philosophy. 

In addressing ourselves to the make-up of our student body, a liberal atti¬ 
tude was, adopted. If the new media and the new methods we explore at Florida 
Atlantic University are to be most meaningful, they should be able to help the 
vast majority of our prospective students. And so we decided that we would 
welcome those whom we have come to refer to as "the so-called average student. 
We hope (o demonstrate that varied approaches lo the teaching-learning situa¬ 
tion and a close faculty-studem relationship can unleash hidden potential in the 
great majority of students who have heretofore been labeled as average and 
have been unchallenged to go beyond the plateau they have reached. 
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On the other hand* built in to all of our programs are those elements that 
should capture the imagination oJ else student who has already demonstrated 
ability to progress rapidly and to delve deeply into varied aspects of his program 
of studies. 

We also knew that a large percentage of our student body would be com¬ 
muter students drawn from the menopoliun area stretching along the coast 
from West Palm Beach to Miami,. Nonetheless, it was a severe set back when 
we were faced with the realization that our dormitory, planned to house 276 
students, would not be built in time for our .first year of operation. 

All students admitted to Florida Atlantic University will have successfully 
completed two years of college work at another instituiion. Their professional 
goals will be well-established. Florida Atlantic University is, therefore, building 
its total program on the assumption that its student body will possess a marked 
degree of maturity and dedication. 

Drawing as we will from a metropolitan area and bringing University edu¬ 
cation to countless thousands who would not be able to afford additional study 
if they had to live away from home* it was also anticipated that a goodly per¬ 
centage of our student body would come from among the population who had 
completed lower division studies some years ago. 

These anticipations were borne out by initial applications received for the 
opening year, 10G4. Students from the oldest junior college in the state — Palm 
Beach —from the largest — Mi am i-Dade — and from Brow art I Junior College 
make up the largest single group of applicants. The second largest single group 
are those not currently enrolled in any college. 

Because learning resources were to be the core of die instructional program 
at Florida Atlantic University, staffing in this area was undertaken at once, A 
Director was appointed in September, 1962, and lie began at once to recruit a 
team of experts in television and radio, learning laboratories, technical facilities* 
graphics and the computer-based library. 

Originally, the organization of the University called for three divisions — 
science, social science, ami humanities and two institutes — education and busi¬ 
ness administration. The terminology proved tin wieldly since divisions and 
institutes carry other ton notations on other campuses. T his was a problem that 
was to confront us several times in our planning — tEic fact that innovations 
within a traditionally-organized segment ol society cause confusion in commu¬ 
nication. Sometimes the innovation must be delayed or at least camouflaged 
behind a semantic conformity. Thus, in eliminating the dependence upon tra¬ 
ditional methods of evaluation and course hours and credits, we tame up against 
the problem of creating a transcript that would be meaningful to other institu¬ 
tions and which would enable our students to be admitted to those oilier 
institutions for graduate study. Consequently, our courses specify credits and 
hours. Nonetheless the various instructional units have devised unique methods 
to give the student the opportunity to "proceed u his own puce* freed of the 
Lock-step, time serving characteristics" of many comenliniia! programs. 

At any rate, without changing the essential relationship between the divi¬ 
sions and institutes, and without departing from our emphasis on broad fields 
of knowledge, rather than departmentalized and, as too often happens, com¬ 
partmentalized, units within which a student operates* it was decided that the 
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current organization of ike University would consist of rive Colleges, each to be 
headed by a Dean. 

The Deans of the College of Science and ol the College of Education were 
appointed in the fall of 1962 and by the beginning of 1963 had their staffs 
virtually completed. The Deans of the College of Social Science and Business 
Administration were appointed in the spring of 1964 and were faced with a 
mammoth task of recruiting faculty within a very short period. The Dean of 
the College of Humanities was not appointed until the final month of this 
biennium. Several members ol his College had already been named and had 
been on the scene for months. They served as the nucleus of his staff and he 
has proceeded with recruiting with all due haste. 

The Dean of Academic Affairs also joined the planning staff during die 
final months of the biennium. He holds die primary responsibility for providing 
leadership in the development of die total academic program of the University, 
including instruction and research. Moreover, he coordinates the functions of 
Learning Resources, Student Affairs, and Educational Services. 

The Business Office operated with a very small staff during the first plan¬ 
ning year. 1 he Business Manager (Dean of Administrative Affairs) was named 
in mkl-1963 and has built a well-rounded staff which includes directors of aux¬ 
iliary services, of finance and accounting, of procurement, and of plant develop¬ 
ment and operations. 

We have been successful in recruiting faculty from all parts of the country. 
They come from positions on established faculties and. in some instances, from 
private industry and government service. They have come from New York, 
New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Iowa, California, Missis¬ 
sippi. Georgia, Massachusetis, Tennessee. North Carolina, Texas and Florida, 
and from abroad as well. 

They arc committed to an internt in departing from the tried and tested 
in order to develop new academic patterns which will make it possible for edu¬ 
cation to keep up with the rapidly expanding frontiers of knowledge* We have 
been fortunate in the calibre of man who has been attracted to Florida Atlantic 
University. Three retired deans of respected colleges of education, men vdio 
have gained international recognition For their contributions in the various 
fields of science, scholars who have published widely, and many who hold vital 
positions as consultants to government and industry have accepted appointment 
to Florida Atlantic University, They are intrigued by the opportunity to write 
in bold strokes on a dean slate, unhampered by "tradition for its own sake/' 
and unfettered by the equally unpalatable "change just for the sake of change," 

Recruitment of staff has not been wit horn its extreme difficulties. The 
inability of the President ol the University to make a firm commitment or to 
confirm,, beyond any doubt, a salary arrangement makes negotiation difficult* 
Salary limitations, imposed by obsolete values, are another stumbling block, 
Education can no longer content itself with the dedicated men who will leach 
and conduct research despite economic hardship. The educator can no longer 
live in an ivory lower and if he wants for his family the advantages that money 
can provide, wc can not eriiki/e him for that. Rather, we must fie in a position 
to meet competitively the salaries and benefit* that lie can expect from other 
pursuits. The men we attract to education are helping to develop our richest 
natural resources — the minds of our young people. They must give of them- 
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selves to be good tit their jobs and we niu*t be in a position to compensate 
them adequately. 

A number of other decision^ on organizational structure have been made 
that will influence the development nl Florida Atlantic University. I he Office 
of the Registrar and Director oi Educational Services has been plated under 
the Dean of Academic Affairs as has the OH ice of the Directoi ol Learning Re¬ 
sources and the Office of the Dean of Student Alt.iiis, i ids structure emphasizes 
the one primary purpose of the I uiversity, the intellectual development ul the 
student and the emphasis on cultural and sue i a I pursuits that will lead to a 
strengthening of the academic program. 

There are no national social fraternities or sororities at Florida Atlantic 
University* nor is there a program of mass-spectator intercollegiate sports. We 
anticipate the development ol a strung program of activities oriented to the 
professional goals and aspirations and the civic responsibilities which we want 
our students to be prepared to assume. We plan an active program of sports 
and recreation with a strong carryover for adult life. However, because of 
budgetary limitations, there will be no facilities* except as we can use the facili¬ 
ties in the community, for ill is program during c lie liist ycat of operation. The 
Office of Student Affairs will be staffed for the first year by a Dean of Men 
and a Director of Student Welfare both ol whom assume their posts at the 
beginning of the second biennium. 

Among the most rewarding experiences ol Hie two years o( planning have 
been tlie contacts with representatives of other institutions and organizations 
from all over the count] v who have been watching the development of our 
learning resources center im hiding the t miipuier-based library. There have 
been visits from hundreds of persons and articles in numerous professional and 
popular journals written about the* Florida Adamic University system and also 
written by members of our staff. 

The budgetary limitations which have made it necessary for ns to delay 
installation of certain types of equipment have been the greatest disappointment 
to us. However* it appears that by H)(i5 we will have been able to complete 
these installations. 

In addition to out programs in business admiinitiation, education, human¬ 
ities* science and social science, we are proud to have developed a program in 
ocean engineering that will form the nucleus of out College of Engineering, 
which has been projected by the hoard of Couu^l and toward the establishment 
of which we are malting plans. With no budget for such a program, we have 
turned to our Endowment Corporation hn financing and they have responded 
by establishing an Ocean Engineering Fund within the framework of the Foun¬ 
dation. Working with the Chairman of the Department of Ocean Engineering 
on the development of this fund is the Special Assistant to the President who 
also coordinates our contacts with government agencies and private foundations 
who make contributions for the support of higher education and research in 
varied fields. 

In the broad field of oceanography as in oihes areas, representatives of 
Florida Atlantic University are serving on inter-institutional committees estab¬ 

lished by the Board of Control lor the orderly development of programs through¬ 
out the Slate system. Our Director of University Relations was active in the 
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successful campaign in behalf of the College Building Amendment, as were 
other members of our staff. 

Though still without students or laboratories, a number of grants and re¬ 
search contracts were awarded to Florida Atlantic University during its first 
two years. The College of Science received a grant from the National Science 
Foundation in the amount of SKI,00(1 as matching funds for equipping the 
undergraduate chemistry Laboratories. 1 he Department of Chemistry received 
a like amount to conduct a program for in-service teachers of chemistry during 
the school year 196TG5. 

Grants in excess of $ 150,000 have been received in support of research 
from federal and state governmental agencies and from industry. 

Recognizing the need for identifying Florida Atlantic University with the 
needs of the stale and nation, graduate courses in selected fields of education 
and science are being offered. These will be expanded as additional needs are 
identified and as resources permit, upon approval of die governing board. 

From the beginning ol the biennium we have conducted a program of public 
information designed to keep the residents ol uur tri-county area up-to-date ou 
our plans and progress and to bring the Florida Atlantic University story to as 
many of the men and women interested in education as possible. In addition 
we have published three pamphlets of general information. Ten thousand 
copies of each have been distributed throughout the fifty states and abroad. 
In the final mouths of the biennium, program announcements for eat it of the 
Colleges and for the Department of Ocean Engineering were prepared and 
mailed to the more than 5,000 persons wtio had asked that they receive such 
information. 

This, then, has been the beginning of Florida Atlantic University. When 
the time comes for the writing of a report on the second biennium we will have 
had experience with students, wo will have seen our program in action, we will 
have undertaken activity in additional fields of study, and a second building 
program of approximately &8*tlOO,OGh will have increased our plant by four 
buildings. In addition, our second phase capital outlay program will include 
provisions (or completion ul dormitories to sene £76 students by September, 
1965, and an additional 1,076 students by September, 1066. The pace of activi¬ 
ties* the speed with which decisions must be made and the numbers of students 
and staff with whom we are working may — by comparison — make the-ic first 
two years seem tranquil. 

However, at this point in time, as we pause to reflect, it has seemed any¬ 
thing but tranquil, It lias been a fast-moving period of bustling activity, with 
target dates rushing at us, of constant reshuffling of priorities as we sought to 
take advantage of the unexpected opportunities that came along* of new friend¬ 
ships made and new strengths discovered, of temporary setbacks and the satis¬ 
faction that comes from surmounting unforeseen obstacles. In all* a period so 
satisfying that from the top to the bottom of the manning table there is a feel¬ 
ing of unity and corporate strength, a feeling of sharing in a worthwhile en¬ 
deavor that presages a bright future for the newest of Florida's date universities. 

Respectfully submitted* 

Kenneth R. Williams 
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 

Operating Income and Expenditures 

Fiscal Years 1962-63 rind 1963-64 

INCOME 

Total 

1962-63 1963-64 196244 

Stale Appropriation $100,000 $3,Q4[,246 $3,141,246 

Contracts and Grants 125,000 24.05S 149,058 

Rental Income -1,200 700 4,900 

Student Fees -0- 4,910 4,910 

Total Income $229,200 $3,070,914 $3,300,314 

EXPENDITURES 

Organization and Planning $25-1,632 $1,469,251 $1,722,383 

Research 0 5,892 5,892 

Toial Expenditures $254,632 $ | ,474,14 3 $1,728,775 

Scj’F-suppiprling activities excluded. 
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The 1962-64 biennium was one of considerable progress or of unmet poten¬ 
tial for the Florida Institute for Continuing Uni versify Studies (FICUS), de¬ 
pending upon the perspective m which it is viewed, judged against past ac¬ 
complishments in off-campus instruction, it was a biennium of rapid accelera¬ 
tion and expansion. Matched against the growing demands of Florida citizens 
for such instruction, it was little more than a modest beginning. 

The biennium represented the first two years in which FICUS was the unit 
of the State University System responsible for extending selected courses from 
the universities to communities where the instruction was needed and could 
not be provided through local institutions. Particular concern was exercised 
in the development of new programs to determine whether thev required that 
level of instruction most appropriate for the State University System and if 
they represented the best use of resources made available to FICUS for meet¬ 
ing the off-campus needs of the state. 

Throughout this two-year period of rapid development in off-campus in¬ 
struction, FICUS attempted to work closely with the universities and other 
educational agencies in the state to build from the start a pattern of coopera¬ 
tion and mutual concern in meeting the continuing educational needs of 
Florida's adult population. In many cases this cooperation resulted in joint use 
of personnel and facilities already available in the community, which per¬ 
mitted a considerable savings in tax dollars. In all cases it helped to eliminate 
costly duplication of effort and competing services among Florida's institu¬ 
tions of higher education. 

IDENTIFICATION AND APPRAISAL OF NEEDS 

One of the functions of FICUS is to identify and appraise university level 
adult education needs of the communities of Florida. During the biennium 
FICUS not only sought to clearly establish the existence of legitimate com¬ 
munity1 needs for university-level instruction but also attempted to provide a 
response to them on a statewide priority basis, emphasizing those areas of 
need which were of particular concern to the Florida Legislature in 1963 
when it gave legal authority to FICUS as die coordinating unit for off’ 
campus instruction in the State University System. 

The organizational structure of FIC US was designed to foster development 
of appropriate programs in off-campus credit courses, noncredit instruction, 
and educational radio and television. Each of these fields represents an oper¬ 
ating division within FICUS, and these three divisions are bucked up by an 
administrative services unit which provides support in business services, regis¬ 
tration and records, evaluation and research, public information, library serv¬ 
ices, and center administration. 

Within this framework, the following needs were identified and appraised 
by FICUS during the biennium as meriting a significant response: 
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Off-Campus Credit Courses 

One of tlie major concerns of Florid it's businesses, industries, schools and 
govern mental bodies is for educational opportunities for their professional em¬ 
ployees who desire university credit instruction but cannot leave their homes 
or their jobs for an extended period of residence on a university campus. 

A prime objective of FICUS during the biennium was to expand such op¬ 
portunities in a comprehensive and orderly manner, giving special concern to 
those areas deemed of critical importance in the Space Age development of 
Florida and seeking wherever possible to make such instruction part of a 
planned program ol graduate studies for the student rather than a series of 
unrelated extension courses which would be ol limited value in the pursuit of 
an advanced degree. 

These accomplishments were recorded during the biennium: 

—Approximately 80 per cent of the students enrolled in off-campus credit 
courses were served by FICUS centers in ihe local community. FICUS worked 
closely with the universities during the biennium to develop conditions at these 
centers suitable for offering residence credit towards an advanced degree. 

—The number of locations in Florida where students could earn graduate 
residence credit in off-campus science and engineering courses was expanded 
from two to H during the biennium. In addition to engineering courses pre¬ 
viously offered at West Palm Beach and St. Petersburg, there were courses 
offered at Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, Cape Kennedy* Patrick Air Force 
Base, Orlando, Fort Lauderdale, Sarasota* Panama City and Pensacola. 

—The number of communities in Florida where teachers could cam residence 
credit toward an advanced degree through off-campus courses was increased 
from one to eight. In addition to those courses offered by Florida State Uni¬ 
versity and University of Florida on the campus of University of South Florida 
in Tampa, there were residence credit courses in Jacksonville* Cocoa* West 
Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, St. Petersburg, and Pensacola, 

—The number of courses offered off-campus by flic state universities virtually 
doubled* rising from 529 class sections to 999 class sections, 

—Student registrations increased by two-thirds, from 15,746 to 2-1,233, over 
the previous biennium. 

Enrollment in engineering courses increased by over 400 per cent, from 
529 registrations to 2,379, and 16 students earned Master's degrees in Engi¬ 
neering from Ihe University of Florida through course work taken at FICUS 
Centers, 

— An off-campus graduate program in business administration was inaugu¬ 
rated during the first year of the biennium and expanded by 699 per cent, 
from 91 registrations to 545, during the second year. 

—Increased emphasis was placed in the teacher education program on 
meeting needs in subject area instruction, I he number of teachers enrolled in 
mathematics courses, for instance, was over 609 per cent larger than for the 
previous biennium. In tern is of student registrations, this was an increase from 
451 to 2,779 in mathematics courses alone. 

During the first vear of the biennium the state universities of Florida of¬ 
fered 448 courses through FICUS in 34 counties with a total enrollment of 
11,286 students. During the second year there were 551 courses in 49 counties 
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with 12,947 students, Twenty per cent of those students taking courses for 
residence credit made a 40-mile round trip to each class, which is indicative 
oi the sacrifices that Florida citizens are willing to make jl given an oppor¬ 
tunity to further their education within a reasonable distance of their jobs and 
families. 

One of the? most significant developments during the biennium in terms of 
identifying and appraising the needs of Florida citizens tor specialized in¬ 
struction was the introduction of four types of oil’-campus programs designed 
primarily to assist scientists and engineers in preparing for management re¬ 
sponsibilities. 

As FICI S representatives worked with communities throughout the state 
in developing the 11 oil-campus centers where engineering courses were of¬ 
fered, the need for such instruction was repeatedly expressed* 

The first oil-campus program in graduate-level management courses was 
begun in the second year of the biennium in St. Petersburg by the University 
of Florida College of Business Administration. Among the primary beneficiaries 
of this initial program were employees of Tampa liny electronics firms. 

Another major step iti this regard came on December 27, 1963, when the 
Board of Control, on behalf of the Florida Institute, signed contracts with 
Patrick Air Force Base and the National Aeronautics and Space Administra¬ 
tion for the establishment of programs leading In a Master of Science in He- 
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search and Development Management from the Florida State University School 
of Business. By mid-January, 30 employees from Patrick and 30 from NASA 
were registered with FICUS, admitted to the Graduate School of FSU, and 
attending classes on the premises of the two installations* 

During the last weeks of the biennium arrangements were completed for 
the Florida Slate School of Business to oiler additional classes at Cocoa, Cape 
Ken nedy and Patrick AFB to afford opportunities For employees of missile 
firms in that area to work towards a Master's Degree in Business Administra¬ 
tion, 

In other locations throughout Florida—including Duval, Escambia, Polk and 
Pinellas Counties—the University of Florida College of Engineering was mak¬ 
ing plans at the end of the biennium to oiler courses of special interest lo 
students seeking a graduate degree in the field of Engineering Administration, 

Throughout the biennium FICUS sought to give special attention to teach¬ 
ers for additional training in the subject areas in which they were teaching, in 
many cases the most appropriate source for this instruction was in course 
work offered through the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Consequently, the 
off-campus offerings in Arts anti Sciences rose from 69 courses and 1,524 
registrations in 1962-03 to 100 courses and 2,552 registrations in 1963-64, 

During the second year of the biennium there were 2,285 Florida teachers 
participating in off-campus programs of mathematics and science. This repre¬ 
sented over 20 per cent ol the total teacher education registrations for the 
year. Some of these programs were supported, in part, by grants secured by 
FICUS from the N at ion a I Science Foundation. National Science Foundation 
(NSF) Institutes were held in 13 counties during the biennium with a total 
registration of 490 teachers in math courses and 581 in science courses, in¬ 
cluding earth science, chemistry, biology and physics. Counties in which one 
or more NSF Institutes were held during the biennium arc Alachua, Brevard, 
Broward, Dade, Duval, Escambia, High! ands, Hillsborough, Orange, Palm 
Beach, Pinellas, Polk, Sarasota and Volusia, The majority of teachers enrolled 
in these institutes look six hours of course work in their field of specialization. 

Non-C Ted it Instruction 

Time as well as distance is a critical factor in university adult education. 
Adults not only find it difficult to uproot themselves from job and family re¬ 
sponsibilities lor lung periods in order to return to a college campus lor an ad¬ 
vanced degree, but they also insist that each educational opportunity made 
available to them make as effective and efficient use of their time us possible. 
This is true in noncredit programs of instruction as well as off-campus 
courses, and more educational institutions are developing residential conference 
centers as a means of fulfilling this need. 

The residential conference experience is recognized as one of the most in¬ 
trusive forms of instruction possible. In this form of instruction students and 
faculty literally live together lor short periods of time, apart from all outside 
distractions which might divert their interest or dilute the impact of the in¬ 
struction they are receiving. Education is not confined to the classroom in the 
residential environment, it continues during meals and at informal evening 
sessions where participants can exchange ideas and experiences. In fact. 
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these informal exchanges often contribute os much or more lo the total educa¬ 
tional experience as the formal instruction. 

A good example of this is the annual Wilder Institute' and International 
Symposium on Quantum Chemistry* Solid-State Physics and Quantum bi¬ 
ology. Much of the institute is conducted on the campus of the University of 
Florida, but the international symposium is held annually at Sanibel Island 
under residential conference conditions. As a consequence, the name of "Sani- 
beF is already finding its way into scientific journals. During the summer of 
1963 a whole issue of the scientific quarterly, lif t h to& of Modern Physics, 
was devoted to papers presented at Sauibel Island the previous winter. A new 
mathematical term, the "Sauibel coefficient,” resulted from an idea generated 
at one of the institutes by l>r, Ifttiben Fauncz of the Israel Institute of Tech¬ 
nology. 

The distract ion-free setting of Sanibel Island is perfect lor the inter¬ 
national ly-renowned scientists who attend the winter institute* but such resort 
facilities are often impractical for groups of Florida residents who are seeking a 
similar learning experience. It also became evident during the biennium that 
the facilities at the various state universities were so heavily taxed bv record 
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on-campus enrollments that they could not accommodate short-term demands 
upon auditorium and meeting room space* sleeping and eating facilities, and 
parking required for such conferences. 

An unique opportunity to secure a facility highly desirable for this pur¬ 
pose at no cost to the state occurred during the biennium. In December, 1963, 
the Board of Control secured a lease on the former l , S, Maritime Base 
situated at Bayhoro Harbor in St, Petersburg for use by FICUS in its off- 
campus programming. Surrounded on three sides by water* the FICUS Pi¬ 
nellas Center provides well-equipped, distract ion-free surroundings for its 
Students and at the same time is easily accessible bv all means ml transportation. 
By the end ol the biennium there had already been two residential confer¬ 
ences held at the Pinellas Center as well as numerous planning meetings for 
future conferences at the site. 

The various aspects of FICUS programming often tie closely together in the 
identification and appraisal of educational needs. A decided need for a non- 
credit program of instruction for engineers in the Cape Kennedy area was 
identified by FICUS in its credit course work with missile firm personnel. As 
a result FICUS developed a professional engineers' examination rev iew session 
which assisted 139 engineers to prepare for their professional licensing exami¬ 
nation. 

In the field ol traffic safety, FICUS has undertaken several projects in train¬ 
ing and research in addition to offering off-campus courses for lembers in 
driver education from state universities. One aspect of the FICUS research 
program is to identify Florida’s unmet educational needs in the Hold of traffic 
safety and highway engineering and to appraise university resources which 
can best be utilized to meet these needs. As a result ol its work in this field, 
the Florida Inter-Agency Council on Traffic Safety recommended in its May 5, 
1961, report that FICUS serve as an educational clearing house* referral unit 
and central information pool for Florida's colleges and universities in an at¬ 
tempt to coordinate and strengthen their contributions in the field of improved 
highway management and accident prevention. 
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Radio and Television 

One of the primary needs in the field of educational radio and television is 
for a coordinating agency which can bring together a number of educational 
institutions to engage hi joint planning, joint production and joint use of 
courses so as to minimize- costs to individual institutions and maximize the po¬ 
tential use of each course, 

With this general purpose in mind, one of the first objectives of FICUS in 
the field of educational radio and television was to carry' out two assignments 
given it by the Florida Educational Television Commission. One was the evalu¬ 
ation of 21 video-taped courses previously produced by individual institutions 
and held in the commission files for further use throughout the state. The 
other was the development of a coordinated body of policy for tire FETV 
( oininissioti. I K'l/S, and the institutions of higher learning in Florida regard¬ 
ing the use ol educational television. 

The evaluations were performed bv professional committees of persons 
drawn from television, education and the involved disciplines. The committees 
were assisted in making judgements on the cjualitv of the courses through the 
use of 140 developed and tested criteria—7(1 of them educational and 70 of 
them dealing with production quality—which FKT’S compiled to assist them, 

A conference on "1 lie Planning and Utilization of Televised Courses in 
nigi ler Education,” sponsored jointly by FK'l'S and the Southern Regional 
Education Board, was held in November, 1903, to assist Florida's institutions 
of higher learning in developing common policies and joint planning in the 
production of televised courses. Representatives of 30 Florida institutions met 
at the conference to identify their needs in the field of educational television 
and discuss ways of working together to meet them. 

One of the immediate results of the planning conference was a joint project 
bv five east central Florida junior colleges to produce a two-semester "World 
Civilizations” course which was telecast daily over Channel 2, Daytona Beach- 
Orlando. FICl'S provided technical assistance to the junior colleges in the 
preparation of the course. The success of this initial venture led the live junior 
colleges to work together on a year-round schedule ol televised courses. 

The conference also stimulated a great deal of work on several other 
courses or major course resources winch were in tnid-development at the close 
of the biennium. One was a course in cooperation with the State Board of 
Health, planned for three levels of application, titled “Man and His Environ¬ 
ment.'’ Another was a cooperative enterprise of three universities planning a 
course in modem mathematics for elementary school teachers. A third was a 
graduate course in adult education. A fourth was a course in aerospace 
orientation, basically for teachers* that has already been tried for several years 
in Florida Imt was being redeveloped at a higher level in cooperation with 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Cavil Air Patrol, and 

similar groups. 

Two series of lessons, which should be a major service to the teaching pro* 
lession, were over 90 per cent complete by the end of the biennium. They 
consist of 10 half-hour video tapes each, one to delineate the task of the 
studio teacher in preparing televised courses and the other to give assistance 
to the classroom teacher who receives televised course materials, A third scries. 
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in the planning stage, will assist the student who studies by the use of varied 
resource media. 

In September, 1963, a volume of "(Guidelines for Proposal, Preparation, 
Production, Utilization, and Evaluation ol Televised (anuses in Florida" was 
prepared and distributed to all concerned institutions and agencies in the state. 

Among the 'Guidelines’' were suggestions that televised courses should 
meet un established statewide need, that they should he jointly planned by a 
number of agencies concerned with educational television, that the curriculum 
should be jointly planned by the several institutions which will make use ol 
the course, and that other steps should he Liken to insure I ugh production 
standards, best utilization of the unique characteristics of television, arid the 
widest possible use for the course once it is completed. 

In the field of correspondence study, FICUS offered 143 courses to nearly 
10,000 students during the biennium. This required the processing and grading 
of 110,000 lessons. 

SELECTING APPROPRIATE FACULTY RESOURCES 

A second function of FICUS is to select from the range of programs and 
resources available, or potentially available, from the state universities the ap¬ 
propriate faculty services necessary to most effectively and efficiently stall off- 
campus programs of instruction. During the biennium FICUS drew upon the 
resources of each institution within the university system. In addition—par¬ 
ticularly in the lioncredit programs—it utilized the services ol recognized ex¬ 
perts in the local community, professional leaders, and out-of-state authori¬ 
ties to supplement the resources of the universities. 

The instructional needs to be served are the chief criteria in the selection 
of faculty. Instructors might be drawn from throughout the world, as in the 
Winter Institute on Quantum Theory, or from within I lie community itself. 
The following developments indicate some of the accomplishments of FICUS 
in the selection of faculty resources during the biennium; 

Off-Campus Credit Courses 

Each state university maintains complete academic control over the courses 
which it offers off-campus. Off-campus instructors are selected by the uni¬ 
versity with the approval of FICUS. It is the function of FICUS, after it has 
identified an appropriate educational need, to request the instructional services 
required from a university which has programs and faculty suitable for ful¬ 
filling such a need. 

Credit courses from each of Florida’s state universities were offered off- 
campus during the biennium. There were 523 courses from the University of 
Florida, 363 from Florida State University, 83 from Florida A & M Univer¬ 
sity, 18 from University of South Florida, and three from Florida Atlantic 
University, Over 90 per cent of the students enrolled in FlCUS-spuiisored 
courses were graduate students, and the average class size was maintained at 
a level of approximately 24 students per class section throughout the biennium. 

The universities have made available to FICUS three types of instructors 
during the biennium. The most frequently used was the commuting professor— 
a regular faculty member at the university who teaches one or two courses 
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off-campus a week as part of Lis assigned workload for the trimester. In most 
instances one off-campus course a trimester was judged to be one-third of a 
professor’s workload, and FICUS reimbursed the university accordingly. A 
second type of ofi-campus instructor was the resident professor—a faculty 
member who is stationed by the university at a FICUS Center to work full¬ 
time in oil-campus instructional programs. Resident professors generally teach 
two off-campus courses a trimester in addition to serving as a counselor and 
official representative of their institution’s graduate school in the community. 
A third type ui instructor is the adjunct lecturer—a highly qualified person 
residing in the community who is selected by the university as a competent 
instructor for a designated course. Such persons receive honorary appoint¬ 
ments to the stuff ot the department offering the course which they are teaching 
and are paid through the universities on a contract basis. 

One of the objectives of FICUS is to develop inter-institutional off-campus 
centers in which specific graduate programs from each university will be de- 
veloped to their fullest extent. Tims, the University of Florida College of Edu¬ 
cation lias been assigned primary responsibility for establishing a comprehen¬ 
sive program ot teacher education in Jacksonville, Orlando, Cocoa and Tampa, 
The Florida State University School of Education has assumed this responsi¬ 
bility in Lake Wurth. Fort Lauderdale, St. Petersburg and Pensacola. Each 
university has scheduled offerings in basic courses applicable to masters de¬ 
grees. and students may take approximately half of the work for such a degree 
at one of these FICUS Centers. 

With the initiation ot a graduate program in elementary education bv the 
University of South Florida in Tampa, and with the opening of Florida Atlantic 
University in Palm Bench County, additional resources for graduate degree 
programs in teacher education will be available in the future. As the new 
universities develop graduate programs of education in Localities near their 
campuses, the graduate courses offered there by more distant universities will 
be phased out on a gradual anil orderly basis, it is expected that these de¬ 
velopments will materially reduce the necessity of transporting professors from 
Tallahassee and Gainesville to the Tampa Bay area and to the lower east 
coast, It will be necessary, however, for the University of Florida and 
Florida State University' to continue to offer those specialized programs for 
which graduate faculty members are not yet available from the University of 
South Florida and Florida Atlantic University. 

One of the most promising developments during the biennium in using 
faculty resources to their utmost effectiveness was an experimental program 
in which large classes were used to speed the dissemination of new knowledge 
in the field of modem mathematics to 34,000 elementary school teachers in 
Florida, Florida's state universities do not have sufficient faculty members pre¬ 
pared to teach in this field to feasibly provide the needed instruction in the 
traditional extension course patten] of 30 students to a class. Therefore, a 
plan was devised, and put into effect in Broward and Palm Beach Counties, 
to serve classes of 235 teachers at one time, Two professors from Florida 
State University worked timing the summer of 1903 preparing lectures, demon¬ 
strations and teaching mated ah for these classes,, Throughout Trimester 1 and 
El of the 1963-6 4 year, the professors met every other week with the two 
large classes for lectures and demonstrations. The remainder of the student’s 
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time was spent working in groups of 25 under section leaders chosen from 
local teachers in the area who were already well prepared in modern mathe¬ 
matics, The two professors coupled I heir (‘law presentation* with conferences, 
visitations and personal counseling in the schools of the two counties. This 
plan proved so successful that it was carried out by the University of Florida 
in Duval County during the second trimester and in Polk Comity during the 
third trimester oJ the year. 

Non credit Programs 

The inter-institutional approach to university extension has proved espe¬ 
cially valuable in the selection of faculty members to stufl the noncredit con¬ 
ferences and workshops sponsored by FICUS. In numerous instances during 
the biennium faculty members from two or more universities shared in a single 
instruct ional prog ra in. 

A good example of this approach is the in-service training program con¬ 
ducted for City Auditor John Hollister of Jacksonville, in which the resources 
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of the entire State University System have been made available through 
FICUS* During the eight-year history of the program, there have been 23 
courses covering such fields as supervision, personnel management, public rela¬ 
tions and job evaluation. The instruction bus included lectures given by 
prominent educators trom the University nt Florida, Florida State University, 
University of South Florida and FICUS itself. 

Although FICUS personnel are not normally engaged in direct teaching 
functions, many oi them can and do teach on occasion. FICUS instructors 
do most ot the teaching in Florid ids university civil defense extension pro¬ 
gram, for instance, which is supported by a grant I rum the Office of Civil 
Defense. During the 1903-64 academic year, this program assisted Florida 
communities in greatly increasing the number of civil defense instructors avail¬ 
able for local classes in the fields of radiological monitoring and shelter man¬ 
agement. 

There were 85 persons certified as instructors in radiological monitoring and 
59 as instructors in shelter management as a result of initial FICUS courses in 
this field. During previous years Florida averaged less than 10 new instructors 
a year in either category since the only training centers available were in 
New York and Battle Creek, Michigan. One indication of the success of tills 
program was that FICUS was able to utilize some of these newly certified 
instructors as guest lecturers in the second year of its own program. 

In accordance with emphasis placed bv the 1963 Legislature on expanding 
state university services to the scientific and business communities of Florida, 
FICUS worked with appropriate departments in the University of Florida 
College of Engineering on a variety of programs involving spectroscopy, defor¬ 
mation twinning, solar energy, optimum and adaptive control system theory, 
accident prevention, air conditioning, warm air heating, liquified petroleum 
gas, elec hie meters, and well drilling. University faculty members and recog¬ 
nized authorities in many fields were made available through FICUS to 
groups of bank directors, purchasing agents, building officials, insurance 
agents, real estate brokers and other business leaders. 

Another large segment of FICUS noncredit programming was to provide 
appropriate instruction from various sources to personnel engaged in health- 
related activities, including nurses, pharmacists, rehabilitation counselors, 
speech therapists, medical assistants and hospital housekeepers. 

Radio and Television 

One of I lie major objectives of educational radio and television is to enlarge 
the contributions of exceptionally well qualified teachers by utilizing the 
electronic mass media to transmit their instruction to vastly larger audiences 
than would be possible through conventional classroom techniques. A prime 
example of this type of instruction was a project in which FICUS made 
available to citizens throughout Florida some of the high points of the Gov¬ 
ernor's Cold War Conference held in Tampa in 1963. 

In cooperation with the Florida Center for Cold War Education, FICUS 
recorded on film and audio tape the contributions of 28 leading participants 
at the conference* From this material FICUS prepared and distributed to 30 
radio stations 20 one-aud-a-hatf minute public service radio announcements 
on various aspects of the cold war, 
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The filmed sessions at the cold war conference provided invaluable resource 
material for courses in Americanism versus Communism. Utilizing such a re¬ 
source, a Florida teacher may have as a "guest lecturer” some of the most 
competent and authoritative experts in the field. 

On the basis of its work iu this project, FICUS was asked to be an educa¬ 
tional consultant in other televised courses iu cold war education. It partici¬ 
pated in the revision of a televised course* “Americanism versus Communism,” 
for Florida high school students, and it was called upon to give guidance in 
the planning and production of a 56-unit course on The Nature of Com¬ 
munism” for teachers. This course is a joint project of Notre Paine and Vander¬ 
bilt Universities, and when it is completed it will serve as a $80,000 resource1 
which will be available to Florida free of charge for use in preparing teach-* 
ers of the "Americanism versus Communism" course. 

FICUS made use of educational television to stretch faculty resources in 
the off-campus credit course program din ing the biennium. A course in Maga¬ 
zine Article Writing, combining televised lectures with live discussions, was 
offered hv the University of Florida School of lournalism and Communications 
in Pensacola and Jacksonville. The use ol the televised lectures not only ma¬ 
terially reduced the amount of direct faculty participation required in the 
courses but also permitted more productive use of that time in question-and- 
answer periods, discussion, and rev iew of the students' articles. 

in March, 1964, an administrative move was made within FICUS which 
recognized the mutual benefit which can be derived from combining such 
independent study techniques as correspondence courses and programmed 
learning with the varied resource media—tele vision, ratlin, microfilm, cine, kine¬ 
scope, computer evaluation, teaching machines, etc. The attachment of the 
Home Study Section to the Division of bad in and Television paved the way 
for the offering of courses by combining electronic media and correspondence 
techniques—a move which seems certain not only to improve the quality of 
instruction over independent use of either technique but also to serve as a new 
avenue for enlarging the contribution of existing faculty resources. 

SUPPORT OF OFF-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION 

A third responsibility of FICUS is to obtain and provide support for off- 
campus instructional services throughout Florida, including the operation of 
such off-campus centers as are necessary to enable students to meet the re¬ 
quirements for advanced degrees in the credit course program of the state 
universities. 

Although conditions have been attained in numerous Florida communities to 
enable a university to offer residence credit in a specific subject area—such as 
engineering or teacher education—five comm unities in the state have at¬ 
tained such a concentration of programs as to require the presence of a (’enter 
Administrator to direct their operation. Three of these centers were staffed 
with full-time FICUS employees during the biennium and two were ad¬ 
ministered through cooperative arrangements with other institutions. 

In each case the FICUS Center Administrator serves as a contact point for 
all university extension activities—noncredit as well as credit—in I he region 
which he serves. Center administrators located in Jacksonville, Cocoa-Orlando, 
West Palm lieach-Fort Lauderdale, St. Petersburg-Tumpa, and Pensacola 
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supplement the FICUS still in Tallahassee and Gainesville to permit ready 
access to university extension personnel at communities throughout Florida. 

Each center develops a somewhat unique character depending upon the 
educational needs and resources of the region which it serves. 

PINELLAS CENTER not only serves as headquarters foT the noncredit 
Residential Conference Center and the FICUS Library, but it administers 
graduate credit course programs both in St. Petersburg and Tampa. During 
the biennium it administered graduate programs in teacher education, electri¬ 
cal engineering anti business administration in St, Petersburg and an additional 
graduate program in teacher education at the University of South Florida in 
Tampa. There were 4,056 registrants served by the center during the bien¬ 
nium. 

PALM BEACH- BROW A R D CENTER administered graduate programs in 
engineering at Riviera Reach and in education at Lake Worth and Fort 
Lauderdale, it served 6,070 registrants during the biennium. 

1383 

FICUS CENTERS 

EDUCATION 

ENGINEERING-SCIENCE 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT '62-64 
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EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA CENTER administered graduate programs 
in engineering at Cape Kennedy, Patrick Air Forte Rase, Orlando and Day¬ 
tona Reach, It administered graduate programs in education at Cocoa and 
Orlando, and in management at Cape Kennedy, Patrick Air Force Rase and 
Cocoa. There were 3,947 registrants served by the center during the biennium, 

DUVAL CENTER operated on the campus of Jacksonville University with 
a large leather education program. Some initial course work was offered to 
Sample the demand for an engineering program and disc-nssinns were held 
with groups interested in graduate programs in social well are and business. It 
served 3*261 registrants during the biennium. In addition* the Dnvid Cenier 
administrator maintained a close liaison with the State Board of Health for 
development of cooperative programs in health related areas. 

WEST FLORIDA (’ENTER embraces tin- area west of the Apalachicola 
River. During the biennium a graduate program in engineering science began 
at Panama City, a teacher education program at Pensacola, anti plans were 
discussed for engineering and management programs at Pensacola. There were 
2J06 registrants served by the center during the biennium. 

FICUS attempted to use in every' center those community facilities made 
available to it while at the same time providing the additional support neces¬ 
sary for graduate instruction. Such support normally consisted of audio-visual, 

resources, library materials, counseling opportunities, ami oilier services nor¬ 

mally attributed to a branch campus of a major university. 

The FIT VS Library had the task of providing the additional reference ma¬ 
terials and instructional resources required by the oil-campus centers. During 
the biennium it supplied 40,798 items to center libraries, students in ofl- 
eampus credit classes, and students in correspondence study. General loans 
accounted for an additional 3,114 reference books. This total of 43,912 ref¬ 
erence book* was an increase of 8,234 over those circulated during the 19(50-62 
biennium. 

During the biennium the FICUS Library discontinued many of the services 
previously performed which were not directly related to university estension, 

particularly those services provided to elementary and secondary schools* Over 

12,900 children's hooks, known as the “Riley Collection” in honor of Mrs, 
Bert C. Riley, were placed on permanent loan in (he Santa Fe Regional Library 
in Gainesville. Mrs. Riley was the first librarian of Lite ' traveling libraries" 
for Florida's school children which were started 35 years ago by the General. 
Extension Division of Florida. In a similar move* FICUS placed 624 films on 
extended loans in 12 Florida Regional Film Libraries throughout the state, 

Cooperation with other state, federal and community agencies was charac¬ 
teristic of the work of FICUS during the biennium. The initial utilization of the 
Maritime Ruse property in St, Petersburg is a good example. Through the 
cooperation of the City of St. Petersburg, the Board of Control was granted n 
five-year lease to the property from the U. S. Maritime Commission lor use 
in the off-campus program of the State University System. FICUS made ar¬ 
rangements to share that space not required immediately lor its emu purposes 
with the U. S* Public Health Service* the State Department of Conservation, 
and the St. Petersburg Police Academy, It also entered into a cooperative 
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agreement with the Adult and Vocational Training Division of the Pinellas 
County School System so that the kitchen, dining room and dormitory facilities 
of the base could be utilized for the retraining of workers for employment in 
Florida's hotels and restaurants. 

F1CCS assisted in the production of eight projects in the field of educational 
radio and television during the biennium. In addition, it was brought into the 
consideration and planning of 44 televised course projects. As a consultant to 
the Florida Educational Television Commission, it also assisted in coordinating 
the work ol the six Florida educational television stations. 

M odern business techniques, including the use of IBM equipment, were 
adopted by both the business office and registrar’s office during the biennium— 
streamlining the methods for handling financial operations, student registra¬ 
tions, grade reporting, and transcripts. 

EVALUATION 

A fourth function of FICUS is to evaluate the effectiveness of off-campus 
instructional services for adults. Such evaluations are conducted not only 
for the purpose ot improving these services but also for developing an aware¬ 
ness of the changing factors within a community which might affect the ap¬ 
propriateness of such instructionr Existing programs are continually reviewed to 
see if the need for such instruction persists or if local educational resources 
have developed to the point that the community might sufficiently carry on the 
program without the participation of the State University System. 

FICUS participates cooperatively in two statewide committees which have 
iik addition to other duties the responsibility tor evaluating off-campus edu¬ 
cational programs and determining now they might lie improved. The System¬ 
wide Committee for Continuing Education includes representatives of each 
state university, FICUS, and stall members of the Board of Control It met at 
least once each trimester to discuss the off-campus programs of the univer¬ 
sities and liovv they might he improved. 

Another committee, the Florida Committee on Continuing Education, was 
formed during the biennium in response to a state law providing for coordi¬ 
nation among the numerous agencies concerned with various aspects of adult 
education. The committee includes representatives of the Cooperative Exten¬ 
sion Service, the community junior colleges, the State Board of Health, the 
State Library Board, private institutions of higher education, and the adult 
education programs of the public school system. The objectives of the com¬ 
mittee are not only to identify unmet needs of adult educational services in 
the state and to define areas of responsibility in meeting such needs but also 
to strengthen such services through the encouragement of cooperative action 
and the exchange of plans and information. 

During the biennium the Evaluation Office of FICUS conducted studies to 
determine the student’s reaction to the accelerated schedule instituted for 
Trimester Ill-A, to improve the efficiency of Faculty travel arrangements, to de¬ 

termine educational needs in specific geographic locations, to provide infor¬ 
mation on student characteristics in the resilience credit courses offered at 
FICUS centers, and others. 
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REPORTING 

A fifth responsibility of FICUS is to keep the Hoard of Control advised of 
the university level adult education needs in Florida and the resources in man¬ 
power, funds, and facilities required to adequately meet those needs. 

The Director of FICUS lias endeavored to perforin this responsibility at 
monthly meetings of the Board of Control, through periodic reports, and 
through budget requests with supporting data for their justification. 

In addition to reports to the Board of Control and Board of Education, 
FiCUS has attempted in its public information program to keep Florida citi¬ 
zens informed of the educational opportunities made available to them through 
FICUS, to stress the need for Florida adults to continue their education if 
the state is to keep pace with the fast-moving developments at the Space Age, 
and to share with the general public some of the most noteworthy presentations 
made at FICUS-sponsored activities. 
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FLORIDA INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING UNIVERSITY STUDIES 

Summary oi Courses and Enrollment, 1962-64 

Total Total 
(bourses Enrollment 

Off-Campus Credit Courses: 
University of Florida 532 12,313 
Florida State University 363 9,639 
Florida A. & M. University 83 1,772 
Uni vrrsi ty o 1 Sout h F lorida 18 407 
Florida Atlantic University 3 102 

999 24.233 

Noil-Credit Conferences and Institutes: 319 29,233 

Correspondence Courses: 
College credit 202 6,404 
(l<il lege It*'vi■] ( t ic ii i-creel i t} 6 810 
1 tigli school credit 60 1,151 
High school level (non-credit) 14 2,329 

282 10,694 

FLORIDA INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING UNIVERSITY STUDIES 

Operating Income and Expenditures 
Fiscal years 1962-63 and 1963-64 

Total Percent 
Income 1902-63 1903-04 1962-64 1962-64 

State Appropriations $ 292,675 S E ,490,225 31,782,900 43.50 
Student Fees 620,983 931,812 1,552,795 37.89 
Sales and Services 67,102 120,097 187,259 4.58 
Counts & Donations—Federal 181,455 262,483 443,938 10.83 
Grants & Donations—Private 120,576 10,500 131,070 3.20 

Total Income 31,282,851 32,815,117 $4,097,968 100.0 

Expri’tditurcx 

(iciicral Adm i nistrat ion 141,900 360,102 502,062 12.76 
Division ol Advanced Studies 278,060*5 ' 1.114,231 1,392,291 35.38 
Division of < lcner.il Extension 500.199“ 1 775,673 1,335,872 33.95 
Division «ri Hadiu& Television 29,794 90,820 120,620 3.22 
Library Services ! 25,394 125,394 3.19 
<i rants and 1 )onations 284,906 107,903 452,869 11.50 

Total Expenditures $1,294,859 $2,640,249 $3,935,108 100.0 

(1) Does not include instructional salaries. (In universities'1 budgets) 
(2) Included with Division of General Extension. 
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To the Honorable Members of the Board of Control 

of State Institutions of Higher I earn nil; in 1 lorkln, 

Ta Ihillassee, Flori da 

Honored Sirs: 

UV are pleased to submit yon this report ol activities of t lorid.i 
A and M i nivcrsiti Hospital for the bienniuni 1962-64. 

I m; \ ii Ai thoiu/ vi ion 

Florida A and M l imersiu Hospital is operated and controlled In a 
Board of I i iisiees appointed b\ die Governor. During l fie past biennium, 
tile Hospital lias been governed In a hoard uj scum men uiuler an net 
relating to A and M Hospital, Section 241-412, I lorkln Statutes, ell ac¬ 
tive job 1, 1961. 

I he Board ol 1 mstees has cm teemed itself diligent h toward reducing 
excuses and improving patient rare, ti lias been successful in (his ellort. 

During the period shortcomings in the general operation ol the hospital 
have been noted and progress has been made to correct them. Although 
progress has been made, there is continued need for further improvement. 

Horida A and M L nivvrsit\ Hospital received full ae credit at ion from 
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals as a result of an in 
speetinn on March 30. 1964, Tills accreditation signifies that the Hospital 
is meeting requirements of a general short term hospital. 

Fmployccs authorized were reduced from 149 to 123. Major changes 
in the Hospital's plant and equipment were { I inslailing an emergence 
generator syse m that will enable the Hospital to operate at lull electrical 
capacitx in the event ol power failure, 2 opening of two additional bath 
rooms in the patient areas. I his work was accomplished at a cost of $36,- 
000 out ol the accumulated funds of t he Hospital. Milter projects'of major 
significance were I adoption of a pay plan based tin merit rating. Tins 
plan will enable the Hospital to reward those einplmees who have done 
superior work anti eliminates the police of a new employee's beginning 
salarv to he the same as an older, competent eniplouuy (2) the Hospital 
contracted its laboratory work out to local pathologists and (3 con¬ 
tracted its laundry to local laundry. Both projects were designed in provide 
maximum coverage at the lowest cost. 

I t \CTION AM) IT U IHNfi PhOCUAM 

\\ hilc serving primarily Negroes in this section ol Morula, the inslitu 
lion is also available to over 90,000 Negroes in a radius of North Florida, 
South Georgia, and Alabama. It is a lahnratorv for thi- School of Nursing 
I ducal ion, School for Practical Nursing, and an Inhrmnn for the L di¬ 

versity. 
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Prevention of disease and (Ik: promotion of health are important func¬ 
tions of general hospitals which arc met at tins facility through active 
clinics of maternity and Uinior. I lit- facility also stands as an insurance 
to the health welfare of the l diversity faculty and student both1 who 
represent practical!1 toon counts in the State of I lorida. 

The Annual C linical Yssocintinn at the Florida V and M L diversity 
Hospital and Health C enter oilers a wealth of clinical information among 
physicians* dentists* nurses* chaplains, pharmacists* technicians* and 
other allied hospital personnel. 

Hospital emplovers are active members of their various professional 
organizations. During the vear, we have had a reduction in the number 
of allocated personnel and a turnover of several ke\ positions. Among 
them were Administrator, Pharmacist, Business Manager* and Engineer,. 
The latter being added when the hospital assumed Els own maintenance 
From the University 

Major problems facing the operation of the hospital include a (I) low 
operating cash balance caused by cner-utili/alion of funds above budgeted 
areas* (2) additional \cgro physicians are needed to keep the hospital 
abreast with trends a Electing the health of a large segment of the States 
population, ( 3) depreciation has set in against tbe existing building and 
equipment. This constitutes a major problem of major breakdown of 
expensive and vital equipment. No fund has been allocated toward meet¬ 
ing this problem; ( 4 ) public relations ol the Hospital must improve to 
better interpret our image to the community. Ways of approaching this 
will be through news media and active auxiliary and voluntary groups and 
a dedicated approach from all personnel that we arc rendering the best 
possible patient care and the most economical use of the tax dollar. 

HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN 

The Hospital Chaplainev Program attempts to s\mboli/e religion, 
health, ami faith in God. Whether we are aware of it or not, the activities 
arc constantly under scrutiny, fhe Hospital Chaplain must work diligently 
with hospital patients to help remove those religious problems which stand 
in tbe wav of health and interfere with the effective work of tbe physi¬ 

cians, 

Mrs. Pearl Core* being aware of the urgent need of helping the patients, 
comes in weoklv to conduct a meditation hour for all patients. 

MEDICAL RECORDS 

I he patient’s medical record* the storehouse of knowledge concerning 
the patient, is useless to the hospital, the patient* nr the physician, unless 
it Is accurate, adequate* and complete* I he hospital, specifically tbe Medi- 
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cal Record Department, assumes Lhc obligation to the palieni to maintain 

and preserve these valuable documents lor future use, 

I he recommendations for adequate medical records stated in “Stand¬ 
ards for Hospital Accreditation" by the Joint Commission on Veered Sta¬ 
tion of Hospitals are the recommendations used as guides for this depart 
merit. We use Lhe fifth edition of the STANDARD NOMENCLATURE 
OF DISEASES AM) OPf RATIONS. This is the guide used to code 
diagnosis and operations so that patients' niedie.il records ma\ be indexed. 

Disease and operation indexing is one of the major steps in making 
the patients' medical records readilv available for research, and because 
research is one of the tour primary reasons for which medical records are 
kept, and also because disease and operation indexes contain information 
which must be supplied to the hospital accreditation surveyors when they 
are inspecting the hospital, it is imperative that these indexes are kept 
current and complete. These nomenclatures have been placed where 
lhov mav he used b\ the medical staff members. 

Analysis oj lloseiiAt Si n\ it t. 

Beginning Inly 1, 1962 and I nding June 30, 1964 

Type of Service Rendered 

No. of 
Patients 

Dis. Deaths Vulnpsius 
Consul 
Lit ions 

i 1 os pi Li 1 
Days 

Medicine ... 1,79 3 158 30 14 1 14,380 

Surgcrv .. 408 7 3 57 4,4 ■ 4 

Obstetrics .. .. II 1 »T 

Delivered.. , 1,044 l I 1 Ml 3,677 

Aborted . . 83 1 5 53 1 

Nut Delivered .. 163 17 602 

Gvneculogy _...............__ .„. 271 3 1 86 1,987 

Urology . .... 264 i 
w 1 41 1,894 

Pediatrics .. 626 20 7 36 6,459 
Newborn .... .... 1,023 23 1 3 4,491 

Cancer . 192 23 7 37 1,754 

PENT 1. . 1. . 1. ■ | 1 J .1 ■ ■ I ■* ’I P - • l ! - ■ 1 5 3 3 8 94 

Ortho fir T, Surg. . .... 338 7 1 44 3,993 

TOTAL 
_ — ■■ 

6,358 245 52 580 40.445 

* Hospital days for newborn not inehitled in total. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS \ l>M III I l> (E.\llading Newborn) 

TOTAL NUMBER OF NEW NOUN A DM It lit) (Infants Horn Vliw 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS 

RESULTS OF PATIENTS DISCHARGED 
Recovered or Improved 
Nm Improved .....—.. 
In tor Diagnosis Only . 

Deaths: 
Under 48 hours 
Over 48 hmirs — .-—. .—■■ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS DISCHARGED 6>358 

1,020 

6, 37 ft 

5,989 
I 19 

78 
] ft 7 

I 70 
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Analysis m- Hospital Service 

Daily average number of patients (excluding newborn) ......- 5 5 

Daily average number of newborn -------— 6 
Average length of stay (excluding newborn : .... ~ days 
Average length <>l Slav of newborn -------4 days 
Percentage of occupancy (Ecluding Newhorn) .... . 53% 
Cross Death Rate -..................----- 4Vc 

Percentage of occupancv for new born .....—. 45% 
[nslitulional death rate ________ 2.5% 
Total number of autopsies _________ 5 2 
Gross nulopsv rate ............21.5% 

( 19 under 4 8 hours; 3 3 ou r 48 hours) 
iotal number of operations ................. 1,599 

(658 major operations; 941 minor operations) 
Fotal number of emergency operations ...._... .....____ 183 
Fetal number of post-ojH‘rative deaths ..  ............... 15 
'Fotal number of Infants born in hospital _.....__ 1,020 
Fotal number of newborn deaths ........ 23 
Infanl clealh tale ....—...... 2% 
Total number of fetal deaths (stillbirths) ..... 31 
Fetal death rate ........ 2% 
Total number of cesarean sections _________ 22 
Cesarean section rate .............______ 1.5% 
Total number of infections. .    ............... 1 
infection rate  .....—....-.-... .03% 
Total number of consultations ____.._................_.......... 580 

Consultation rate _        ........... 9% 
Total number of maternal deaths --    . 1 
Maternal death rate ........___..... ,15% 

DIETARY DEPARTMENT 

The Dictan Department has continued its search for new and better 
ways to meet our responsibility to the patients, to keep better control or 
cost and improve oiu record-keeping system. Good record-keeping helps 
us project future needs and eliminate wasteful expenditures. 

The following methods arc used in controlling food cost. 

1. Pc r pet ua I l n vent or y 

2. Daily Inventory 

3. Daily Statistics 
Flic dictan department lias changed Its method of food service from 

decentralized trav service to centralized service, which has reduced our 
overall food eosi and assures more adequate patient service. 

Two major improvements have been made in the Dietary Department: 
(l) a new dishwashing machine was installed and has been operating 
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ven efficiently, and (2) a new unit was installed in lhe deep treev.e re¬ 
frigerator, The sen ire from the refrigeration unit has not prawn as satis- 
factorv as one would expect. 

Health inspections are made In the Leon t-ounly hoard oE Health 
frequently* and annually by the Stale Board of Health. All of the reports 
have been commendable from a standpoint of actual cleanliness. Em¬ 
ployees of the department participate in a Health Sanitation and Safely 
Program directed by the Dietitian. 

lliis program is designed to emphasize the importance of teamwork 
and individual responsibility in maintaining high ideals of health, sanita¬ 
tion, and safetv in lids department. Ifi order to keep employees ever mind 
ful of their responsibility lo the Hospital. I his program utilizes open dis¬ 
cussions, and visual aids such as movies, filmstrips, demonstrations, and 

read inti materials. 
A research project entitled, * Effects of the Negro family food Dollar 

Upon IIis Ealing Habits was completed. One hundred and thirty live 
f amilies, representing a cross-sect ion of Leon County, was studied. This 
helps us to bitter understand the people we serve and to be aware ol their 
food likes and dislikes, 

A manual Iras been prepared for the Practical Nursing students ex¬ 
plaining Nutrition and Diet Therapy, and the diets commonly used at 
A and M Hospital. 

We are continuing to make prog ■ress and driving lo meet our goal 
"Better Patient Care and Food New ice Second in Nunc/ M \ s our desire 
to help enrich the well-established 
munitv, and our fellow man. 

tradition of loyal service to the com- 

N i v r ist if vi Ih.ron i 
July j, ] Qfi 2 * irul 1 nelJiig June 40, 1064 

Meeh SfnvJ 1962 64 <964 64 
Patients <12,892 62,049 
Personnel and others 1 5,216 14,988 
Total meals served rs 1 2 H : 6,727 
Total of all salaries and wages $29,279.00 S44A29.16 
So p plies 4,5 72.00 2,826.07 
Food 4 4,1 26.00 3 7,064-62 
Office Supplies 1 J K 00 404.60 
MisevEFirtumis ! spense 6,4 3 2.00 446.00 

flidi-teria hucuiu- S72,507,00 S7 5,060,4 5 
Cost Per Meal Served s i y-K3o.no S 9,577*78 

Number of meals served— patients 62.892 62.0 49 
Personnel and others 1 5.2 46 14.988 

] nOil meals served 78 J 28 7 7.02 7 

Salaries vest per meal served .47 .4 5 
Food cost per meal served .42 .48 
Other cost per meal served . ! 4 .05 
Total cost per meal served S .9 2 $ .98 
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Recqm mendations 

L Another small ice machine Iki purchased. I he present one is insuffi¬ 
cient during the hot summer months and when our patient census 
goes above average, we spend $40 to $5G per month for ice, which is 
charged to the Dietary Department as food cost. The ice is used by the 
entire hospital. The present machine is a 400Tb. capacity and is re¬ 
quired to rim continuously. 

2. A position to be set tip for a well-trained food service supervisor in the 
budget beginning 1965-66* This person would be in charge of the 
main kitchen. This would permit us to oiler a selected menu to all 
hospital patients, thus, maintaining a better control of food waste and 
distribution. We would he able to open our cafeteria for two meals 
under supervision. The Department reorganization should save enough 
to more than pay the salary of the new position created, 

2. Large window* fans should be purchased for the main kitchen if there 
are noi funds available for air conditioning. 

SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 

Notwithstanding the deteriorating state of some major equipment, and 
the building of the Florida A and M University Hospital, the departments 
of Engineering, Maintenance, Supply* and Housekeeping have been suc¬ 
cessful in keeping our Hospital functioning properly. 

The University assumes full responsibility 
ficalion of the Hospital grounds. 

for the upkeep and beaut i- 

The Hospital maintains an adequate labor force to perform the follow¬ 
ing duties* 

1. Routine maintenance of the building to include necessary repairs, 
replacements, and painting. 

2. Repairs lo and servicing all utilities such as air conditioners, 
steam, water, electric, gas* and sanitary sewage lines. 

NURSING SERVICE 

l he Department of Nursing Service functions within the philosophy 
and objectives of Florida A and M University Hospital, It is our respon¬ 
sibility to provide the best nursing care by constantly developing, im¬ 
plementing, and revising policies and procedures to insure comfort and 
safety of patients and personnel in the Hospital, 

There has been no organizational change in Nursing Service in the 
past two years; there are, at present, seventy-three full-time employees in 
the Department of Nursing Service. They are as follows: 
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1. 1—Director of Nursing Service 

2. 6—Supervisors (including night supervisor, afternoon supervisor, 
Operating Room Supervisor, OR Supervisor, and two f2) floor 
supervisors.) 

3. 3—I lead Nu rses 

4. 8—Staff Nurses 

5. 2 3 — Licensed Practical Nurses 

6. 24—Nurses Aides (including central supph room aide, linen mom 
aide, and two surgical technicians.) 

7. 7 — Attendants (including two (2) attendants in operating room*) 

8. 1—-Ward Clerk 

During the period July 1962 through June 1963, live new registered 
nurses were employed; ten new registered nurses were employed during 
the period of 1963-1964, Of the total of fifteen registered nurses em¬ 
ployed, eleven of the nurses arc still on our stall. 

Studies bv the SuTpeons (icvrral ('QHauIfout (1 roup oil nursing of a 
largo mi m I XT of hospitals revealed the rate of turnover in nursing service 
to l>e about 60% * During the period lulv 1, 1962 through June 30. 
1963, our rate of turnover in this Department was 29%; for the similar 
period of 1963-64* the rate of turnover was 20%. I here fore* represent¬ 
ing a drop of approximately 9%, A high rate of turnover in nursing 
service often interferes with the continualv of service to patients and an 
effective utilization of personnel* 

In October. 1963, the Honda Stale Board of Nursing consultant visited 
this Department, On reviewing our job descriptions, we were advised that 
the nurses aides duties would have to be limited with regard to patient 
care. The Board contends that it is unlawful for an aide to give direct 
nursing care to patients, including bed baths, enema, calheteri/alion, 
sterile dressing, etc. Some duties were deleted from the nurses aides job 
description. However, in order to cumplv with the Board's regulations, it 
will necessitate a decrease in the mini lie r of aides vmplnvcd and an increase 
in the number of 1 PN s emploved, 

I he Surgeons General Report further revealed that there is a correlation 
between the proportion of total musing care provided bv different cate¬ 
gories of nursing personnel and patient satisfaction with care in a large 
sample of general hospitals. I he study found that the highest patient 
satisfaction was achieved when professional nurses gave at least liftv per¬ 
cent of direct care. On the basis of these and similar studies, it was the 
judgment of the Consultation Group that a general ratio of SON of direct 
patient care provided by professional nurses, 20% bv nursing aides, and 
30% by licensed practical nurses would provide an adequate level of 
patient care, Referring to our situation, a ratio of 26% of direct care is 
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provided bv professional nurses, 3 3'* In licensed practical nurses, and 
approximately 41 G In nursing aides and attendants. I Ins would suggest 
that in order to give the desired patient care, the professional staff should 
be increased by 27% for direct patient care while considerable reduction 
should be made in our auxiliary personnel. 

I he immediate aim of our stall development program is to better patient 
care. Wo anticipate that increasing the ability of staff members will help 
to bring about better nursing. S he program lias included lecture-demon¬ 
stration on oxvgen the rap v and proper care of oxygen equipment, demon¬ 
stration of new equipment including Bennett respirator, mistificr, air- 
mattress, Kit isclman infant resuscitator, fluid therapy, nursing care of 
patient on Stryker Frame. 

Lectures were given bv staff physicians on “Clare of the Eclamptic 
Patient, C arc and Management of Cardiac Patients.’' Professional nurses 
attended two workshops—Newer 1 rends in tuberculosis Control and 
Cancer Conference lor Nurses. Selection of films shown included Tech¬ 
nique of Tar enteral Medications, Gowning and Gloving Technique, Hos¬ 
pital Sepsis, Myocardial Infections; l he \arses' Role and Xo Margin for 
Error. 

Panel discussions were held on ' Ward and Management' and "How to 
Make and Use Nursing Care Plan/' In April, 1964, approximately 12 
persons in Nursing Service attended a series of ten lectures on "Survival 
in Disaster," taught bv Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Sen Saba r, Civil Defense 
Coordinators, 

Average Daily Personnel 

Avk* l)Iv. 
Uu_ iHy. Nuriinie Ht*. 
Patient Per 

LPX Aide Tech. Attendant Cehiut Patient 

Nursing Unit 2.9 2.3 3.2 .3 12,06 4.16 
•Pediatrics 3.08 3,9 3,96 3.09 24,5 3.9 
Medical Surgical 2,53 3.15 5.33 .3 IS,4 

* " •Obstetrics 
(includes medical, 

surgical, OB, 
and nursery) 

1 Medical ,H 3.3 2,2 12 4,15 

Number of Personnel Employed 

Average Monthly Total 

Director ...................... i 
Supervisors and Head Nurses ........9.5 
Sf'llV M[ira>c 7 3 

licensed Practical Nurses _......_......_20.7 
Nurses' Aides ........................... 27.9 
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Technicians — 
Male Attendants 
Ward Clerk . 

1.6 
7 
l A 

1962-63 1963-64 

^Professional Nursing Hours ...._... . 30,940 30,018 
Non-Professional Nursing Hours ..— 97,413 101.486 

* Service provides nursing care for TOR eiiicI imt-paticnt clinics 

"* Includes evening and night supervisor 
** '"Includes Delivery Hoorn, Nursery, Formula Room, and Ward 

1 Floor opened September II, 1962, at I .00 p.m. 
2 Includes supervisors hours, operating room, recovery room, emergency room, 
and CSR, Tvt Hides ward elerk, telephone operator, and linen room aide's hours. 

Special Services 

1962-63 

* Deliveries: 
Total .......... SIS 
Average Number of Deliveries Per Month ... 4 3 
Average Number of Deliveries Per Day ........ 3,4 

''Deliveries are not to be confused with newborns 

Emergency Room Cases 

Total Number of Cases Seen ... .... 2,827 
Total Number Cases Admitted ..... 619 
Average Number Cases Seen Per Month .... 236 
Average Number of Cases Seen Per Day ...................... 7.74 

Oper vting Room 

I 962-6 3 

Surgical Personnel and Operations 

Average Number nl Professional Nurses .. 2 
Average Number of Recovery Room Aides .. 1 
Average Number of Surgical Technicians ..... 3 
Average Number of Attendants , .... ... .. 3 

Ope rat ions 
Major ...... 24s 
Minor. ... 489 

roTal .... 3 j 
Average Number of Operations Per Month ... 61 
Average Number of Operations Per Day. 2,0! 
Total Number of Emergency Operations . . 92 
Average Number of Emergence Operations Per Month 7.66 

1963-64 

Tumor Clinic 
General . ...... . . 244 

Matcrnit' (. [ink 
New \ kits . 
Re-visits -,- 
6-weeks check-up ... 

1963-64 

5 36 
44,6 

1.5 

311 50 
583 
262,5 

8,63 

1963-64 

] 
3 
I 

4 10 
4 52 

862 

71,8 
2.36 

8 I 
6.7 

m 

29 
66 

5 

j
 i
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RECOM MEMDATlOft* 

1. Air-cundhioning of patient units. 

2. Assignment anti acquisition of equipment For an intensive-care unit 
(4-bed) on second floor. 

3. Meeting of medical staff of various services with representatives From 
nursing personnel oF respective services. 

4. Revision of personnel policy Handbooks. 

5. Organization of a department of housekeeping. I lie responsibility for 
administration of this department would he the Engineer. Five nurses' 
aide's budget lines (Nos. [03. 102, 101. 08, and 97) could be 
transferred from Nursing Service. 

6. Elevate live nurses' aide positions to staff nurses positions, 

7. in order to attract, maintain, and motivate a nursing service staff 
comparable to other hospitals in the State of Florida, it is imperative 
that we consider a twenty percent increase for registered nurses and 

licensed practical nurses. 

H. Acquisition of a projector, screen, and opaque projector to facilitate 
staff development program. And, a Fund of S350.00 be established 
to defrav expenses of books, films, etc. 

9. That sum be allotted to cover travel expenses to professional meetings 
and conferences to further promote growth. 

10. \cquisitJOn of other items and supplies listed under item VI in budget 
recommendations for the Department of Nursing Sendee. 

PRAC TICAL NURSING DEPARTMENT 

The Florida A and \l i niversitv Hospital has accepted practical nurse 
students for supervised nursing experiences and concurrent related in¬ 
struction For seven vears. 

Submitted is a report of nursing experiences provided by the Florida 
\ ami M University Hospital and the number of students who participated 

during the years 1962-64: 

Orientation to all areas 

Medical-Surgical, male and female 
Recovery Room 

Obstetrical, post partum, newborn, and delivery room 

Pediatrics 

Operating Room (observation) 

Emergency Room (observation) 

Central Supply (observation) 

Diet Experience included in all experiences 
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Several students participated in this program* 1962-64. I he instructor 
accompanied Students to the Hospital, selected and planned the Leaching 
experiences for the students. I lie nursing stall and allied administrative 
personnel aided in the supervision of the students. 

This program has been 100% successful. All students, since the pro¬ 
gram started (75), have written the licensure examinations successfully 
and now are gainfully employed* The success of the program has been 
attributed to the presence of: 

1. A well-organized nursing service. 

2. A stable and adequate staff of registered, professional nurses, 
licensed practical nurses, and auxiliary personnel, 

3. Job description of levels of nursing now in use1 being constantly 
revised as the changes in nursing occurs to meet the demands of 
present situations. 

4. Adequate numbers and varich of patients for nursing experiences 
in each of the service areas* 

5. Availability of resources for education, such as classrooms, labora¬ 
tories, visual materials, record and library rooms, and office space 
for the instructor. 

We wish to I hank the Florida A and M University Hospital Adminis¬ 
tration* the nursing services, and the numerable other allied staff members 
for the courtesies and splendid cooperation extended to the students and 
the Administration of the I incoln High School, Vocational Department, 
School of Practical Nursing, 

PHARMACY 

The Pharmacy Department has performed a great service to the Hospital 
and patients* and has a potential of per forming even greater services if 
not hindered by those who benefit most through its endeavors. 

It has given the patients, during their tenure, the finest of pharmaceu 
ticals at the lowest possible cost, ll has made available, to the doctor, a 
large spectrum of flu- new existing medications* with rapidity that could 
only be appreciated bv one who has experienced the deiavs of proper pro¬ 
cedure, distance, and desires made known in lime. 

It has given Nursing Service informative publications, the currentness 
and pertinence of which cannot be surpassed In am in the country* The 
drug box and Hour stock services have greath improved. 

Id the Business Office and associated departments* it has given the 
figures with which to justify the Pharmacy Department's existence when 
measured bv a yardstick upon which its aesthetic values make no mark. 
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It has truly enhanced the Jinancud assets of this Hospital, the benefits 
of which have come down to all, 

J o I lie Administrator, the Pharmacy Department has given an insight 
of all its activities, aspirations, and problems, and through his cooperation 
anti understanding, this k your Pharmacy: I p and coming, one of the 

best to be found. 

Statistics 

Vhsutuir.: Amount Increase 
of Increase % or 

1962-63 1963-64 or Decrease Decrease 

Grnss Pharmacy Charges $69,894 571,671 S 1.777 2.5% 

Absolute Amount % Over 
1962-63 1963-64 Over or (Under) nr (Under) 

Salaries ;md Wages $ 6,000 $ 5,903 C$ 97) ( 1.6% ) 
Ollier Personjil Services 1,409 782 c 627) (44.5% ) 
Office Supplies 487 431 c 56} (IU5% ) 
Drill's 27,349 28,280 931 3,4% 
Miscellaneous Rxpense 643 53 c 590} (91.75%) 

TOTAL $35,888 $35,449 c 439) 

Pharman Gross Income $34,006 $36,222 $ 2,216 6.5% 

Recommendations 

3. The present system of keeping drugs in drawers be dispensed with and 
replace shelves with sliding glass doors, for easier access to drugs and 

more space. 

2. The allocations for assistants be enlarged. 

3. The Department be given one nurse at night, per shift, whose only 
duties be the dispensing of drugs and starting of fluids on all floors. 

4. If a perpetual inventory is to be kept, personnel be set aside to keep 
said inventory and be attached to the business office to perform other 

duties. 

5* In the absence of the pharmacist, only one person cover pharmacy to 
cut down on errors and confusion. 

LABORATORY 

l ive Hospital has always provided many teaching experiences through¬ 
out the area of patient care for the eager seekers of that experience. 

The Laboratory is equipped to provide formal instructional lectures to 
student nurses, where the student gets instructions on the blood bank, the 
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receiving mid reluming of blood Lo the laboratory from the tloor and 
surgery, and other valuable experiences. 

The I aboratorv Department underwent a reorganization near the close 
of the Ilrsl quarter of our fiscal vear, placing a substantial amount of the 
work done by the 1 aboratory Department under the auspices of on outside 
agency. The full impact of the reorganization is in the process of being 
scrutinized at present lo determine ils true merits. 

Flic overall trend for the Laboratory shows improvement over the fiscal 
year, 1962-63 with an increase of $7,670 in total charges and only 
$ 1,803 increase in the cost of that Department. 

La boh \ ronv Statistics 

1962-63 1963-64 

Percentage of 
Increase or 
( Decrease ) 

Number of Patients Treated 2, 1 64 2,148 , 7 
Pints of Blood Cross-Matched 895 977 9.2 
Pints of Blood Used 582 733 25,9 
Tissue 299 435 45*4 
Number of Autopsies 26 2 6 -0 

Blood Charges 816,844 523,993 42,4 
Patient Charges 32,1 57 32,678 1,6 
Blood Cost 1 5,643 18,966 21.2 
Salaries and Wages 7,294 870 (88,0) 
Supplies 3,776 1,085 (71.3) 
Consultant Fees H,759 22,683 53.7 
Miscellaneous 405 76 (81.2) 

Xdi AY DEPART 'MENT 
Acti vities 

L Total x-ray examinations ..__..._____......... 4,253 
2. Total fluoroscopic examinations _____.... 1,002 
3. Total electrocardiograms .................._ 5 82 
4. Total amount of charges sent in ...........$87,873 

5. Personnel 

3—Radiologists 

2—Technicians 

1 —Student Typist 

Review of Past Year's Work 

A general statement of the special achievements relating to a depart¬ 
mental program. 

We had 5,2 5 5 x-ray examinations and 582 electrocardiograms. The 
number of radiographic cases has increased as compared with years, 
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equipment being added to die Department* A new refrigeration unit and 
new solution tanks have been added to the dark-room equipment The 

ANESTHESIA 
1961-63 1963-64 

475 539 
216 256 

13 12 

Iota! Genera) Anesthetics 
Total Local Anesthetics ~ 
Total Spinal Anesthetics .. 

1 he hospital medical stall has shown a health\ growth over the past 

was divided into 6) major departments: 

1. Internal Medicine 
2. Surgery 
3. Obstetrics and Gynecology 

4* Radiology 
5* Pediatrics 
6* General Practice 

The medical staff has sought to maintain a strong relation with the 
Board of Trustees with one thought in mind: The best medical care for 
all patients. Each year that passes shows definite improvement towards 
this common goal. 

flic medical staff is composed of the following committees: 

1. Executive Committee 
2. Credentials Committee 
3. Medical Record Committee 
4. 1 issue Committee 

5. Formulary Committee 
6. Nursing Service Committee 

7. Emergency Room Committee 
8. Dietary Committee 
9. Blood Rank Committee 

10. Program Committee 
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STUDENT HEALTH 

On a whole, it appears w have been rather fortunate this veur, l here 
were no deaths or serious injuries anti only one major operative procedure. 

During the year 1963-64* vie lost one valuable employee—cmr Student 
Health Nurse Supervisor, but we have been fortunate to get another nurse 
who shows all indications of bringing to us lire aUrihuies of a good Student 
Health Supervisor. 

If we were to make any real criticisms, it would Ik- that the f niversity 
Health Committee has not met a single time during the last year nt this 
biennium. We feel this is a loss, for this Committee should he a clearing 
house for criticisms and suggestions for the improvement of the Student 
Health Service. This criticism should go further, for it is an indication 
that Student Health is not viewed as an integral part of the students' col¬ 
lege program. 

It is our feeling that we are not reaching the students properlv. Many 
students do not know of the existence of the Student Health Service, 
Many, who know of it, do not know the scope of our services or the hours 
we are available. 

Rkcum mkmj.-v1 IONS 

1. We join with the rest of the Hospital in desiring air-conditioning, 
but we feel that the Student Health Service lias been discriminated 
against very unjusttv; for no other department supplies such a 
financial profit to the Hospital as does the Student Health Service. 
Ye, we are the one department without any air-conditioning unit. 
We arc sweltering, 

2. There arc several other items which we need immedtatelv: 
a. An ultra-violet lamp for our skin diseases. 
b. Duplicating machine, 

3. We suggest that the University Health Committee meet at least 
every other month and act as a clearing house for suggestions, criti¬ 
cisms, and recommendations for an improvement of the service. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 

Comparison Chart of Hospital 

Admissions 

1962-63 1 963-64 llienmal Total 

July ----- 13 3 18 
August.— .. 5 5 10 
September. ... 20 31 51 
October... ... 27 51 78 
November,—,_ - l. L-. i > r ■ ■ ■ u ■--r 32 S3 
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December... 
January....... 
February...—-.....-- 
March... 
April ....... 
\T QV 

June. ...-. 

13 
28 
39 
39 
14 
11 
10 

17 
18 
26 
25 
14 
8 
6 

30 
46 
65 
64 
28 
19 
16 

Biennial Total 24 5 238 483 

Consultation Services 

Visits in Visits ill Total Visits 
1962-63 1963-64 1962-64 

Chest.. . ... 0 1 1 
Dentist.. 1 1 2 
Dermatologist . 1 0 E 
EE NT....... 
Gynecologist.... 0 1 1 
Internist.... .. 7 6 13 
Ophthalmologist.......... 3 8 3 1 
Orthopedist..... 10 12 22 
Surgeon. 5 5 10 
Surgeon (oral :' J 0 1 
L'rnlogist.... 2 0 2 
Mental Health Clinic.. 1 0 1 
Thoracic Surgery 1 0 1 

Total ...... 32 34 66 

Special Services anti Procedures Rendered 
By the Student Clinic Service 1962-64 

1962-63 1963-64 
1962-64 

Total 

Annual Physical Examinations 
Football Men and Hand Members 228 251 479 
ROI t Students... 265 426 69 3 
Student Nurses. . 109 45 134 
Drama Students. —. 16 0 16 
Mutual \ Ray Survey.. 2,934 3,050 5,984 

1962-63 1963-64 
1962-64 

Total 

Conference uitli DoetOIS.—- 183 163 34 6 
Conference with Vtrncs. 127 100 227 
Ilkts Special}... 9 4 13 
Gynceo logical 1 xami nations.. 126 112 2 38 

Health Certificates: 
Jlarbcring... 2 0 2 
Cosmetology. . 1 4 5 
Food Handlers.. 2 i 3 
Fraternity... 19 2 2 4 1 
Peace Corps. .. 0 ] 1 
Pre-Marilal 12 9 2 i 
Scholarships.... 2 4 6 
Sorority...... ... 39 24 63 
t rachci 124 31 155 
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Health Cards.... ........ 0 E3 1 3 
Jnh Placement. 

Immunizations for Special Groups: 
0 1 E 

Hand, Football, and Basketball... 684 803 145] 
Student Nurses. 4 S fi 1 87 62 3 
nOTG Cadets. 4 20 257 677 
Drama Group 208 0 208 

Injections. 1,887 0 ] ,88 7 
Intramuscularly... ... 0 864 864 
1 [ypodeTmic,,.,..— 

l aboratory Service (State l.ab): 
0 8 52 832 

Kabn. . ... 1005 304 1,309 
1" 11 C,rll!S_-a1laBall.B.nll BaaBIIB «■■■•■ . i a ■ ■ ■ rpo ■ m a a j. 

Operations; 
0 437 437 

Major........ 1 1 i 

y1 nun. 4 ji 6 
Re-checks........ 203 ] 72 37 5 
Refill of Climtest..... 0 2 
Refill of Drugs.. 187 171 3 58 
Treatments... . 1,04 1 9 14 T ,95 5 
Y-llnvs .aw ■ ■ X 1 P PTTT- - ■ ■ 1 'Tfl 1 in-- - - - n i - -- -- - 250 251 501 

Comparison Chart of Student Clinic \ Kits 
1962-64 

1 962-63 1963-64 1 4al 

Jub . 277 292 569 
August...... 79 ! 19 198 
September . 4,197 3,63 1 7,828 
October.......... 928 852 1,780 
November. . 6fi() 554 1,214 
December......... 367 346 713 
January..... 666 728 1.394 
February. 765 773 1,538 
\ 1 T|¥'|f’ll 
- si U Jil » > i~TrTi ■■ vras ■ arvt r ■ » ■ ■■■■ ■ 780 734 1.514 
April........ 652 3 55 1,007 
May.,.. 289 324 613 
lime,......... ....... 182 324 506 

9,842 9.03 2 18,874 

l I1|])||,I11S'..I! ( li.irl III 1 imruflKV liouiii V i,il. 

1962-63 1963-64 
1962-64 
Total 

July.... . 50 29 79 
August.,....... 8 10 18 
September,.......—. 50 40 90 
October...... 46 66 112 
November... ..... 49 59 i 08 
December.............-- 1 a 1:4 25 
farm ary................ 35 29 64 
February...... 48 34 82 
March........... 35 42 77 
April.. 24 15 39 
Mav... 13 2 3 36 
June..........T.... 20 30 50 

389 39 1 780 
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Comjiiinsnn Total Hospital Days 

1962-64 
1962-63 1963-64 Total 

J'jh 75 17 92 
August.... . 23 22 45 
Scpk-mlwr.... .... >6 3 20 176 
October 96 180 276 
Vovemlnir. 81 103 184 
December so 5 1 101 
January .. 82 62 144 
1 ■ cl) rii ii rv. . . tr>7 130 297 
March 197 89 286 
April SO 79 129 
\ 1 ■ | s 
* w4,1^ - ■ - - - -----Ti'i - in i ■ i > _ ■ ■ ■ i i - . . i . ..ji. ....... r B . _ . 64 22 86 

I*- 1 RI ■ ■■)■■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ fc ■ • ______ _ B -r ■ ■ 34 15 49 

975 890 ) ,865 

Comparison of fatal Visits 

July. 
August.. 
September.. 
October .. . 
November 
Decern Ikt. . 
January....— 
I ebruan 
\l;u ■ ii 
April 
May 
JtlOC... 

1962-64 
ri ‘ | 

1962-63 1963-64 Total 

403 338 741 
1 10 74 5 855 

4.303 ,3,920 8,223 
1.070 1,098 2,168 

790 716 1,506 
428 41 1 8 39 
783 819 3,602 

1,3 3 8 936 2,254 
L216 865 2,081 

726 449 1.175 
366 369 735 
182 369 55 1 

1 1,695 1 1,035 22,730 

PREVENTIVE PROGRAM 

Some time ago, two plum were tie vised and implemented to insure 
iii) adequate program for the handling ot emergent\ lire and unforeseen 
disasters. these plans were designed in order that the Hospital and its 
employees be alert to such disasters as wrecks, fatal railroad accidents, 
fires, hurricanes, ami explosions. 

Although the tragic events have not taken place to test the adequacy 
*1 these plans, it is general k felt that in the event that the\ do occur, 
we will be prepared. 
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REPORT OF I Ml Rl DUET AND FISC AL OFFICER 

A suninum of the financial activities of the Florida A and M L niversitv 
Hospital lor the two wars dating from Julv I, 1962 to June 30, 1963, 
and from |ul> I, 196.3 hi June 30, 1964, is now presented, 

I he absolute number of persons admitted to the Florida A and M 
L niversitv Hospital this biennium, excluding newborns, increased by 
some 1 1.86 % ov er the last biennium. Although the mini her of newborns 
admitted to the hospital this biennium decreased b\ about I % when 
compared with the biennium of 1960-62, the percentage of occupancy 
for newborns increased, the overall number of davs of Slav, including 
newborns, increased by 244 5 patient davs lor a percentage increase over 
the last biennium of approximate!*' 6%, 

Correlating the statistics mentioned in the preceding paragraph, our rec¬ 
ords show an increase in the total billings for Ibis biennium of 163*688 
over the preceding biennium, 1 his increase in gross hillings is composed 
of the following: 

t IIarc;I S 
AMOUNT OF INC H! ASF 

or (DECREASE) 

Hoorn and hoard ____.......___S 56,169 
Operating and Delivery Room ____ 4,160 
Emergency Room. .......... 5,232 
Anesthesia ... ........ 
Radiology, EKG* and Cystoscopy _____ 24,083 
Laboratory.. .......... 6,719 
Medical Supplies._..._......._.............. 12,234 
Drugs .............. 20,110 
Blood and Plasma......._......._ ........ 12,194 
Student Fees ......___ ..... .... .. 24,910 r 
Oxygen Therapy ........ ... (3,013 ;: 

mi\\j i\( ri \si s i\ (. it vrc;i s SI 63,688 

1 he total amount of operating expenses increased bv 84 5,696 over the 
preceding biennium. Vs can be seen from the statement of Income and 
Expenses, our expenses for the current biennium exceeded our gross 
revenue by SI63,600, It is strongly indicated by our experience that if 
the Florida A and M l adversity Hospital is to approach a more self-sus¬ 
taining basis, a review of our cumuli charges is warranted. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the fact that our operating loss was $90*999 less than the loss 
experienced the preceding biennium, the other revenues that the Florida 
A and AI University Hospital received from the State of Florida were 
S348,65 1 less than in the preceding biennium. Ibis has resulted in a 
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net Ions for the current biennium of S4l,154 as compared with a net 

income figure of $63,997 for the last biennium. 

h has been necessarx to release additional funds lor operations from 
the reserve funds for both years of this biennium. The amount released 
for the fiscal year 1962-63 was S35,198, ami the amount released in 
1963 64 was $52,100. I his has caused the cash balance of June 30, 
1964 to Ih1 $87,577 less than what was original!) anticipated. Ihis 
places our cash position at a low margin for effective operations. 

In light of what has been revealed in ibis biennial report, for the 
years 1962-63, and 1963-64, it can be expected that many efforts must 
he made to continue the efficient services that are demanded of good 

patient care. 
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liiiwiu in rum. 

COMI’Almni: PROEM \NI) LOSS STAMMEN'l 

FOR THE Yt-.A!iS ENDING JUNE 30. 1962 and 1964 

i \mi;u II 

VhsuErite Percentage of 
\ mount ol Increase or 

Increase or C Decrease) 
1962-63 1963-64 Decrease) 

Gross Revenue From Service 
Boom and Board S256.322 S24H.I26 S( 8.196) sc 3.2 %.) 
Operating and UclAcn 29,400 .33,239 3.8 39 13 % 
Emergency Hoorn 7,933 8,765 832 10.49 % 
A nesthesia 1 5,886 18,051 2.165 13.63 % 

It adto logv, Cystoscop v 
and EKG 44,5 t 3 43,356 0,IS") C 2.6 %} 

1 ;ihnratr>ry 32 J 57 32,678 521 1.6 % 

Medical Supplies 13,432 14,84 3 1,4 1 1 10.5 % 

Drugs 69,894 71.671 1, i i t 2.54 % 

Blood ami Plasma 16*844 23,993 7,149 42.44 % 
Student lees 96326 97,488 1,162 1,21 % 
Cafeteria 1 3,830 9,578 ( 4.252) c 30.7 %) 
Con I ract ual V ] Iowa 11 ec - Stat e 24,211 24, L i 9 92) c .38 %> 

Total 5620,750 5625,909 S 5,159 .83% 

Deductions from Cross Earnings 
Contractual Allowance—State S 17340 $ 17,901 S 561 3.23 % 
St Lk Jen t A11( > w a nee s 17,469 17,106 C 363) ( 2.08 %) 
Mtscc 11 a neems A1 low li uces 2,402 2.770 368 15.3 % 
Provisions for Bad Debts 5 3,429 54,426 997 1.86 % 

Total 5 90,640 5 92/203 $ 1,563 ] .72 % 

Net Revenue from Sen ice S 5 30,1 IQ $553,706 S 3*596 .678% 

Operating Expenses 
Salaries and Wages $37 7/220 $384,710 $ 7,490 1.99 % 
Supplies 65*08 5 65,087 7 .030% 
Food 33,127 37,065 3,93 8 1 1,9 % 
Utilities 28,225 25J99 (3,026) 10,7 % 
Telephone 5,561 5,64} 84 1.5 % 
Laundry 17.406 2 i ,004 3,598 20.67 % 
Repairs 9,212 8,1 17 ( 1,095) 11.88 % 
Drugs 27,349 28,280 931 3,4 % 
Contractual Fees 36,714 37,943 1/229 3.3 % 
Blood and Plasma 15.643 18,966 3/32 3 21.2 % 
Food Service to Personnel 9,913 l 9.913) (100 %) 

1 )ep ree i a E ion (1 s ti m ated ) 60,000 60,000 -0' -0- 
Interest Expense 8,681 8.267 ( 414) C 4,77 %) 
Miscellaneous (Net) 9,288 5} 5 5 2 (2,736} ( 29.5 %) 

Tola! $703,424 $706,8 15 S 3,411 ,48 % 
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FIOHIDA A, & M. LNIVERNin HOSPLTA1 

COMPARATIVE PROFIT AND LOSS STATE MEN i (coni.) 

1962-63 1 963-64 

Absolute 
Amount of 
Increase or 
(Decrease) 

Percentage ol 
Increase or 
(Decrease) 

Net Gain f oss from Operation 0 $073,3 14) 5(172,129) SC ISO .00106 % 

Other iSevemie and 1 vpenses 
Sal art Supplement $ 136,201 S 129,088 (7,113) 5.22 7c 
City ol 1 .1 thihasfice ( ontri- 

bution 20,000 20,000 -0- -0- 
Miscellaneous -0- 0- -0 -0- 

Total $ 156,201 $ 149,088 $(7A13) 4 ■ 5 5 % 

Net Income 1 oss S( 17.113) SC 24,041) S 6,928 40,48 % 

COMPARATIVE ST AT'EM I \ l OF COS I PER PAT I ENT 

BY DEPARTMENT’S 

I'OR HIE YEARS ENDING jUNI 30, 1963 and 1964 

EXHIBIT Ill 

1962-6* 1963 64 

Departments 

A4jiniijstr.il ion and General 

Dicta r. 

Housekeepiug and Property 
Housekeeping 
Laundry and 1inen 
Operation of Plant 
Automotive tIteration 

Total 

Professional Cure 
Musing Service 
Medical & Surgical Service 
I ’harmaev 
Medical llceurds & l ibrary 
Operating N Deliver) ilooms 
A nest hesiu 
Ihidxrdngv 
\ uboialorv and Blood Bank 

Total 

Total Cost Per Patient for 
In-Patient Service 

Total Number of Patient Days 

Cost—Ex- Cost—Ex- 
dueling new V Tiding new- 

Amou ni born days Vuimint born days 

$ 80,403 $ 3.83 S 78,030 $ 3,77 

$ 58,677 $ 2.8 J S 6 5,4 8 3 $ 3 J 6 

5 27,123 S 1.30 S 34,967 S 1.69 
27,970 L34 21,841 1,06 
4 5,44 9 2.17 46,066 2.22 

J ,122 ,05 741 ,04 

$101,664 $ 4,8 6 SI 03,61 3 $ 5.01 

SI36,87 l S 7.5 1 S 161,630 5 7.81 
1 6,704 .80 19,200 .93 
33,887 1.72 35,448 1.7 1 
8,8 I 2 .42 8,208 .40 

60,269 2.88 62,520 3.02 
15,665 .7 5 15.691 .76 
27,141 1.30 21,543 1.04 
41,877 2.00 43,680 2J E 

$363,226 £17.38 £367,940 SI 7.78 

$603,970 $28.90 $615,068 $29,72 

20,899 20,701 
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FLORIDA A, & M. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

CONCLUSION 

We have endeavored in the 1962-64 biennium to maintain the high 
standards which have established tins hospital as one of Lhe outstanding 
hospitals in the Nation. We strive continually to improve in every area. 
We would like to extend our appreciation to the Hoard of Control, Medi¬ 
cal Staff, and to all employees for their loyal support. 

Respectfully submitted. 

LESLIE C, ABSTEIN, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
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